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KEACHING INTO TO-MORROW.

Tj^ROM the back parlor tliere camo the

A sound of fresh young voices brimming
witli energy. Several voices at once, indeed,

after the fashion of eager young ladies well

acquainted with one another, and having
important schemes to further. Occasionally

there were bursts of laughter, indicating that

freedom of speech and good fellowship reigned

among the workers.

The committee, or the society, or the asso-

ciation, whatever it was, was breahin-- up,

for the door was ajar, one young lady stand-

ing near it, her hand out as if to open it

wider, preparatory to departure, while she

waited to .say another of the many last things.

7
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[] f

Others were drawing wraps about them, or

donning furs and overshoes, and talking as

tiiey worked. Their voices, clear and brisk,

sounded distiiielly down the long hall.

" And about the Committee on Award

;

you will attend to that, Claire, will you

not?"

" Oil, and what are we to do about Mrs.

Stuai't?
""

"Why, Claire jiromised to see her. She

is just the one to do it. Mrs. Stuart will

do anything for her."

" And, Claire, you must be sure to see the

Snyders before the judge starls on his South-

ern trip I If we don't get his positive prom-

ise, we may have trouble."

" Claire Benedict, you promised to help me

with ray Turkish costume, you know. I

haven't the least idea how to get it up."

Then a younger voice:

"Miss Chiire, you will drill me on my

recitation, won't you ? Mamma says you are

just the one to show me how."

" And, oh ! Claire, don't forget to >ee that

ponderous Docto;' VVheelock and get his sub-
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scription. It frightens me to tliii.k of iroin^
to him."

^

la the sitting-room oi)po.site stood Claire's
younger sister, Dora Benedict. She had just
come in from the outer world, and with part
of her wraps still gathered about her, stood
watching the ftdling snow, and listening to
the voices in the back parlor. At tiiis point
she spoke :

"Mamma, just hear the girls! They are
I'eaping up the work on Claire, giving her
the planning and the collecting and the drill-
ing, and the greater portion of the programme
to attend to, and she calmly agrees to do
it all."'

"Your sister has a great amount of exeeu-
tive ability, my dear, and is always to be
depended on. Such people are sure to have
plenty of binxiens to carry."

Mrs. Benedict said this in a gently modu-
lated, satisfied voice, and leaned back in her
easy chair and smiled as she spoke. She
^lelayed a stitch in her crimson tidy, while
she listened a moment to the sound of Claire's
voice, calmly and assuringly shouldering the
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burdens of work; promising here, offering

there, until the listeners in the sitting-room

were prepared to sympathize with the words
spoken in the parlor in a relieved tone of

Voice

:

"I declare, Claire Benedict, you are a host

in yourself! What we should do without you
is more than I can imagine."

''I should thhik as much !" This from the

girl in the brown-plumed hat, who listened

in the next room. " Vou couldn't do with-

out iier! that is just all there would be

about it! Two thirds of your nice plans,

for which you get so much credit, would fall

through. Mamma, do you think Claire ought
lo attempt so much?"

"Well, I don't know," responded the gen-

tle-faced woman tlius appealed to, pausing
again in her fancy work to consider the

question. '^ Claire has remarkable talent, you
know, in all these directions. She is a born

organizer and leader, and the girls are will-

ing to follow her lead. I don't know but

she works too liard. It is difficult to avoid

that, with so many people depending on hei
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I don't myself see how they would maiiago
without her. You know Doctor Ellis feels

much the same. He was telling your father,

only last night, that there was not another
young lady in the church on whom he could
dei)end as he did on her. Your father was
amused at his earnestness. Me said he should
almost feel like giving up his pastorate here,
if he should lose her. Claire is cei-tainly a
power in tlie church, and the society gener-
ally. I should feel sorry for them if they
were to lose her."

The mother spoke this sentence quietly,

with the unruflled look of p^^aee and satis-

faction on her face. No foreboding of loss

came to her. She thought, it is true, of the
barely possible time when h.-r eldest daugh-
ter might go out from this home into sonie
other, and have other cares and responsibili-

ties, but the day seemed very remote. Claire
was young, and was absorbed in her church
and home work.

Apparently, even the suggestion of another
home had not come to her. It might never
oome. She might live always in the dear
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home nest, sheltered, iiiul sheltering, in her

turn, others less favored. Or in the event

of a change, some time in the future, it

might be, possibly, just from one street in

the same city to another, and much of the

old life go on still : and in any event the

mother could sjiy "their loss," not mine;

for the sense of possible separation iiad not

come near enough to shadow tlie mother's

heart as yet; she lived in the dreamland of

belief that a married diiughter would be as

near to the mother and the home as an

unmarried one. Therefore her face was placid,

and she sowed her crimson threads and talked

placidly of what might have been, but was

not; the future looked secure and smilintr.

"You see," she continued to the young
and but half-satisfied daughter, "it is an

unusual combination of things that make-,

your sister so important to this society.

There are not many girls in it who have

wealth and leisure, and the peculiar talents

required for leadership. Run over the list in

yonr mind, and you will notice that those

wlio have plenty of time would not know
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what to do with it unless Claire were here
to tell thorn, and those who have plenty of
money would fritter it all uuay, without her
to guide, and set a grand example for
them."

" I am not questioning her ability, mamma,"
the daughter said, with a little laugh, " that is,

her meutal ability; but it seems to me they
ought to HMuember that she has a body, as
well as the others. Still, she will always
work at something. I suppose ; she is made
ii. that mold. Mamma, what do you sup.
pose Chiiie would do if she were poor?"
"I haven't the least idea, daughter. I

hope she would do the best she could ; but
I think I feel gratef.d that there seems
little probability of our discovering by experi-
ence."

"Still, one can never tell what may ban-
pen." ^

"Oh, uo. that is true; I was speaking of
probabilities."

Still the mother'-s f,ice was placid. She
called them {.robabilities, but when she thought
of her husb;,u<rs wealth and position in the
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mercantile world, they really seemed to lier

very much like certainties.

And MOW the little coterie in the back

parlor broke up in earnest, and, exclaiming

over the lateness of the hour, made haste

into the snowy world outside.

Claire followed the last one to the door;

u young and pretty girl, afraid of her own

decided capabilities, unless kissed and petted

by this stronger spirit into using them.

"You will be sure to do well, Alice dear,

and remember I di-pend on you."

This was the last drop of dew lor the

frightened young flower, and it brightened

visibly under it, and murmured:

"I will do my best; I don't want to dis-

appoint you."

Then Claire came into the sitting-room,

and dropped with an air of satisfied weari-

ness into one of the luxurious chairs, and

folded her hands to rest.

''Dora thinks you are carrying too much

on your shoulders, dear." This from the

fancy worker.

"Oh, no, mamma, my shoulders are strong.
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Everything is in fine train. I think our girls

are really getting hileresteil in missions now,

as well as in having ii good time, that is

what I am after, you know. l)ut some of

them don't suspect it. Why didn't you come

to the committee meeting, Ddra?"

" I have but just come in from Strausser's,

on that commission, you know, and I thought

if I appeared, there would be so n)any ques-

tions to answer, and so niucli to explain,

that the girls would not get away to-night."

''Oh, did you .see Mr. Straiisser? Well,

what did he say?" And Claire sat erect,

luT weariness gone, and gave herself to work

agani.

The door bell rang, and she was presently

summoned to the hall.

" One of your poor persons," was the ser-

vant's message.

There seemed to be a long story to tell,

and Claire listened, and questioned, and

commented, and rang the bell to give di-

rections for a certain package from a certain

closet to be brought, and sent Dora to

her room for her pf)cket-book, and finally
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the " poor person " went iiwiiy, her voice

sounding cheered und grateful us slie said

inquiringly :

"Then you will be sure to come over to-

morrow?"

Doru laughed, as Claire returned to the

easy chair.

"How many things you are going to do

to-morrow, Claire? I lieard you promise the

girls a dozen or so. And that reminds ine

that Doctor Ellis wants to know il' you
will look in to-morrow, and go with Mrs.

Ellis to call on a new lamily, of whom lie

said he told you."

"I know," said Claire, "1 was thinking

about them this morning. I must try and

go to-morrow. They are people who ought

not to be neglected. Did he say at what
hour? Oh, mamma, have you thyf broth

ready for aunt Kate/ I might go ,mi -<

there with it now: I shall not have duje

to-morrow, and I [)romised her I would come
myself before the week closed."

Then the fast falling snow was discussed,

i.'j'l dvijnurrcd over a little by mother and

'$

.^0.
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younger lister, and h'lughingly accepted by
Chtire as a pleasant accessory to a winter
walk

:
and it ended, as things were apt to

^^"d in that family, in Claire having h<-r

own way, and sallying f„rth eqnippc.l for
the storm, with her basket of comforts on
h'^r arm.

She looked hack to Dora to say that
mamma must not worry if she were detained,
for she had promised to look in at Mr!
Ansteads and make some arrangements for
to-morrow's committee meeting; and to add
that the papers in the library were to bp,

loft as they were, ready for to-morrow."
"It is the eventful day," she said, langh-

iiigly, "our work is to culminate then. We
are to discover what the fruit of all this
getting ready is; we are to have things
just as they are to be, without a break or
11 pause."

"Perhaps," said Dora.

" VVhy do you say ^ perhaps,' you naughty
croaker? Do you daro to think that any-
thing will be less than perfect after the
weeks of labor we have given it?"
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''How oiin I tell? Nf)tliiii<,r is ever per-

fect. Did you never uotiee, Claiic, that it is

iin]KissiI)le to <]ret tlirnn£r]i ji siiit;le day just

us one plans it ?
"

'* I liave noticed it." Claire answered, smil-

ing, '• but I did not ku(»w tliut your youncr

head had takfu it in."

"All, hut I have. / plan occasionally,

myself, but I am like Taul in one thing,

any way, 'how to perfoim I lind not.' It

is worse on Saturday- than any other dav.

I almost never do as I intended."

"I wouldn't quote Hible verses with a

twisted meaning, if I were; you, little girl.

It is a dangerous habit; I kiuiw by ex-

perience. They so perfectly lit into life,

that one is sorely tempted. IJut I am not

often troubled in the way you mention
;

my plans generally come out all right.

Possibly because I have studied them from

several sides, and foreseen and provided for

hindrances. There is a great deal in that.

You see, to-morrow, if I don't get through

with all the engagements laid out for it. I

have studied them all, and there reallv can't
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iinytl)i»)g iiappeii to throw me very Atr off

my programme."

There was hii air of complaeeney ahont
the speaker, and u satislied smile on Jier

face as she tripped hri.-kly away. She was a

skilfid and sneeessful general. Was there
any harm in h^r iTiiIizinf it

"^

Dnru went haek to the gentle mother.
"Tlie house will he alive all day to-mor-

row, mamma. Claire l,a^ half a dozen com-
mittee meetings liere at dilTerent hours, and
a great rediearsal of all their exercises for

the literary entertaiinnent. 'J'here will be no
place for (|iiict, well-behaved people like you
and me. What do yon siipposi; is the mat-
ter with me? I feel like a croaker. If

('laire had not just scolded nie for quoting
the Bible to sin't my moods, I should have
said to jier, ' Boast not thyself of to-morrow,
r<T lliou knowest not what a day may
bring forth."

"

Mrs. Benedict looked up searchingly into
the face of her young daughter, who was
so u.dike her sister, who took life doubt-
fully, and bristled with intenogation points.
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and dreamed while tlie otlier worked, and

leaned on Claire everywhere and always,

even as she knew she did herself.

" Claire isn't boastful, dear, I think," she

said gently. "It is right for her to rest

in the brightness of the present and to trust

to-inorrow."

" Oh, slie has planned to-morrow, mamma
;

there is nothing to trust about."

Tlien after a moment

:

"Mannua, she is good and splendid, just

as she always is, and I am cross."

Whereupon she sprang to meet her father,

and before he had divested himself of his

snowy great-coat, she had covered his bearded

face with kisses and dropped some tears on

his hands.

It was after family worship that evening,

when the father stood with a daughter on

either side of him, with an arm around each,

that he rallied Dora on her tearful greeting.

" Dora is mercurial," her mother said.

" Her birthday comes in April, and there is

very apt to be u shower right in the midst

of sunshine
"
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'•She has stu.lied too l,ard to-day," the
father «aid, kissing ],er fondly. -After a
good night"s rest, the sunshine will get the
better of the showers."

"They both need developing in exactlv
different wa^s," he said to the mother when
they were left to themselves.

He lo.dved after his two beautiful girls
fondly as he .spoke, but the last words they
had heard from him were:

''Good-night, daughters! Get ready for a
bright to-morrow. The storm is about over."
"The storm did not trouble me," «aid

Claire. "Re.-l work often gets on better iii

'I storm; and 1 think we shall have a
chance to try it. I think papa is mistaken

;

the sky says to me that we shall have a
stormy day."

When '' to-morrow " came, the sun shone
bnlhantly in a cloudless sky; but every
shutter in the Benedict mansion was closed,
^t>iJ crape streamed from the doorknobs,
and during all that memorable day neither
daughter did one thing that had been planned
for the day before.
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WHY?

JUST at niidiiiglil —tliat is, just at the

dawning of the '' to-niorvow " for which

so much hail been phiniied— Chiire was

awakened by a quick, decisive knock at lier

door, followed by u voice which expressed

haste and terror

:

" Miss Claire, your mother wants you to

come riglit away, and bring Miss Dora.

Your father is sick."

And Claire was alert in an instant, wak-

ening, soothing and helping the frightened

Dora. She herself was not greatly alarmed.

It is true, her father was not subject to

sudden illnesses; but then, men were often

sick, and very sick, too, while the attack

lasted. She called to mind the story Nettie

Stuart had told her that afternoon, how
aa
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"papa waii so ill the night before that they

really thought he would die, and everybody
in the house was up waiting on him." Yet
"papa" had been at the bank that next day,

looking nearly iis well as usual. Mad it

been her frail UK.ther who was ill, Claire

felt that her pulses would have (piickened

more than thev did now. Mnmnia did not
seem strong enough to bear muoli pain, but
papa was a man of iron frame, everybody
said.

She told over some of these encouraging
thoughts to Dora, while she helped her to

dress :

"Don't tremble so. darling; there is noth-
ing to be frightened ^bout. Papa has one
of his dreadful headaches, I presume, and
mamma needs us to help care for him. You
know she is not feeling so well as usual. She
promised to call me the next time papa
needed nursing. AJen are so unused to suf-

feruig, that a pain is something terrible to
them while it lasts."

They sped down the stairs together, Claire
having slackened none of her speed because
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she believed there was uo cause for alarm.

Her htuid was on lier niotlier's doorknob,

wljeii the door swung open, and the mother's

white face made Jier siiut hmk in affright.

"Where are they?" she suid, in a strange,

agonized voice, groping about with her hand

as though she did not see distinctly, though

the hall was brightly lighte'd. "O, children,

children, you are too late! Oh, why"— and

she fell senseless at their feet; and Claire

was bending over lier, lifting lier in trem-

bling arms, trying to speak soothing words,

all the time wondering in a terror-stricken

way wliat all tliis could mean ! Too late for

what ?

They had to settle down to inevitalde

facts, as so many poor souls before, and

since, have had to do. Of course, the first

wildness of grief passed, and they realized

but too well that the father who had kissed

them and bade them look out for a bright

to-morrow, had gone away, and taken all

the brightness of the to-morrow with him.

At first they could not believe it ])0ssible.

Father dead! Why, his robust frame and
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frame and

splendid physique had been the remark of
guests evt-r since they could remember!
He had been f.nid „f boasting that a physi-
ciau had not been called f„r him in twenty
years.

Well, the pln-sioian arrived too late on this
particular night, when he hud been called;
another call luul been lou.ler, and the father
went to answer to it. Well for hi,„ that he
had long before made ready for this journey,
and that there was nothing in the summons
that Avould have alarmed him, had he been
given time to have realized jt.

The poor widow went over, again and
again, the details of that awful hour:

'• We had a little talk together, just as
usual. Much of it was about you; that was
natural, too

;
he talked a great ri^al about

you, chddren
; and on that evening, he said,

after you left the room, that you both needed
developing in different ways, and sometimes
It troubled him to know how it was to be
done. I did not understand him, and I
asked what he meant. He said some things
that I will try to tell you when my head

1
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I"

is clearer. He was very earnest about it,

iiiul asked me to kneel down with him, and
lie prayed again lor you, dear girls, and
tor me, a wonderful prayer. It wasn't like

any that I ever heard before. Oh, I might
have known theti (hiit it was to prepare

me; but I didn't think of sueh a thing. I

iisked him if he felt well, and lie said, oh,

yes, only more tired thiin usual; it had
been a hard day, and there were business

matters that were not so smooth as he could

wish. Hut lie told me there was nothing to

worry about
; only affairs that would require

careful handling, such as he meant to give

tiiem. Then he dropped to sleep, and I lay

awake a little, thiiddng over what he had
said about you two, and wondering if he
was right in his conclusions. At last I slept,

too, and I knew nothing more until his heavy
breathing awakened me.

"I made all possible haste for lights, and
sent for the doctor and for you just as soon
as I could get an answer to the bell; and
Thomas was quick, too, but it seemed an
age. The moment I had a glimpse of your

•1
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the mutter; hut I did not think, even then,

that he was going to K'uvc nie."

At this point the desohite wife would

ijreak into a storm of tears, and the daunh-

ters would give themselves to soothing words

and tender kisses, und put aside as best

they could tlie eonsiuning desire to know
what that dear fiither's last thoughts hud

been for them. •

Well, the days passed. Isn't it curious

how time moves along steadily, after the

object for which we think lime was made
has slipped away ?

This sudden death, however, had made an

unusual break in the usual order of tliino-s.

Mr. Ik-nedict's name was too closely identi-

lied with all the business interests of the

city, as well as with its nioral and reli-ri.ms

uiterests, not to have his departure from

their midst make great differences, and he

widely felt.

The few days following his death were
days of general and spontaneous i)ublic

demonstration. On the afternoon of the fu-
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iieral, giuat wiireliouses wen; closed, becuiisi^

Ilia nuuuj was iileiititied with them ; (stores

were closed, because crape waved from the

doors of ills, tJie largest in the line. The
First National Bank was closed, for he wart

one of tlie Directors. The public schools

were closed, because he had been prominent

among their lioard of Directors ; and it was
so that on every street some token of the

power of the great man gone was shown.

As for the church, and the Saboath-school,

and tlie prayer-room, they were dniped in

mourning
; but that feebly expressed the

sense of loss.

"We cannot close our doors to show our

sorrow," said Doctor Ellis, his lips tremulous;

"we have need to throw them more widelv

open, and rally with renewed iffort, for one

of the mighty is fallen/'

To the widow and her girls, there was,

as the hours passed, a sort of sad pleasure

in noting this universal mourning; in listen-

ing to the tearful words expressing a sense

of personal loss, which came right from the

hearts of so many men and women and
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children. They began to see that they had
not half realized his power in the conimu.
nity, as younj; mon in jtlain, somotini(3s routjli

dress, men whoso names they had lu'ver

heard, and whose faces they had never seen,

came and stood over the coffin, and dropped
;,'reat tears as they told in the brief and
subdued language of the heart, of some lift,

or word, or touch of kindness, that this man
iiad given Ihemjust when they needed it most.

Born of these tender and grateful tributes

from all classes, was a drop of bitterness

that seemed to spread as Claire turned it

over in her troubled heart. It ctrnld all Ix-

suggested to those familiar with the intiiea-

cies of the human heart, by that one little

word, Why ? It Hometimes becomes an awful
word, with power to torture the torn heart
almost to madness. "Why Avas father, a

man so good, so true, so gi'and, so sadly
needed in this wicked world, snatched from
it just in the prime of his power?" She
broo.lcd over this in silenee and in secret

— not wishing to burden her mother's heart
by the query, not liking to add a sugges-
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li

tion ul" bitteriK'Ss to Dora's sonowful cup.

Only once, when ;i fiosli cxliibition of liis

cure for others, itml iho fruit it bore, was
unexpectedly made to them, she was be-

trayed into exciuiudnj^':

*'I cannot uiuh'rstand why it was!"
Whether the mother uii(h'rstood her or not,

she did not know. She hoped not; she was
sorry she hud spoken. I>,iit presently the

mother roused herself to suy gently:

" Vou (rirls were on your lather's heurt in

a strunoe way. That last talk about vou I

must try to tell you of, when I can. The
substance of it I have told you. He thought
y(Ui both needed deveh.ping. Uora dear, he

said you needed more self-reliance; that

you hud too niiiny props, and depended
on them. He might have said the same of

me; I depended on him more than I knew.
He said you n.-eded to be thrust out a little,

and learn U> stand alone, and brave winds
and storms. And Claire, I don't think I fully

understood wliat he wanted for you, only he

«aid that you needed to trust less to your

own self, and lean on Christ."
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After this word from her father, Claire

sat in >liirtled silence for ii few minutes,

then took ii lo lier I'onm.

Did you ever iioticr tliiii tlie storms of life

seem almost never to come in detaelied waves,

liiit follow eiieli other in rapid sneeession ?

When the liencdii-t family j.arted f(u- the

nit>ht, !<>> than a wet k after the father had
heen laid in the j-rave. Doni said listlesslv

to her sister:

-There is one liftle alleviation, I think, to

a heavy hh.w— for a while, at least, nothing
else seems heavy. Things that troubled me
last week seeii- so utterly foolish to-day. I

don't this evening seem to eare f<.r auvthiii..-

that could happen to us now; to us three,

1 mean."

Before noon of the next dav she thought
of that sentence again with a sort of dull

suri)rise at her own foil v.

How do such things occur'/ I can not
tell. Yet how many times in vonr life have
you personally known of them— families who
are millionnaires to-day, and beggars to-mor-
row? It was just that sort of blow which
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The elder daugliter came swiftly forward
from her obscurity in the back parlor, and
stood bt'side her mother.

" I beg pardon, gentlemen, but mamma does
not uiideistand business terms; my father
never burdened her with them. Will you let

me ask you a few plain questions? Ls my
father's money all oone ?

"

Tlie gentlemen looked from one to another,
and hesitated. At last the lawyer among
them said lie feared — that is, it was believed

— it seemed to be almost certain that when
all the business was settled, there would be
a mere pittance left.

The next question caused two red spots
to glow on Claire's cheeks, but she held her
head erect, and her voice was steady :

"And do they — does anybody think that
my father did Avrong in any way?"
•'Mamma," with a tender, apologetic glance

at her, -people say such things sometimes,
you know, when they do not understand."

But the gentlemen could be voluble now:
"Oh, no! no, indeed! not a breath of sus-

picion attached to his name. His intentions

'
•!'

''

- \i

ij \

I'-

li
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were as clear as the sunlight, and tlie foct
was, he had periled ]n.s own fortune in u
dangerous time, to help others who were in
straits, a],d he had heen called to leave it at
a dangerous time, and disaster has followed."
One question nuuv :

"Will others be sufferers through this dis-
aster ?

"

Tlie answer was not so ready. The gentle-
men seen.ed to iind it necessary to look^o-uin
at one another. They, however, finally °ad-
nntted, to each other, that there was property
enough to cover everybody's loss, if that were
the wish of the family; this, without any
doubt, but there would b<, alnu.st nothi,)^
left.

^

"Very well," Claire said, >• then Ave can
bear it. We thank you, gentlemen, and vou
may be sure of this one thing_ that no per-
son shall lose a penny thi-oi.gh ,u.r father's
loss, if we can help it. Now, n.ay f ask you
to leave further particulars until a.iother time'^
Mamma has borne as much as she can to-
day."

And the gentlemen, as they went down

I
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the steps of the great brownstone front, said
to eacli other that Be.iedict had left a
splendid girl, with self-reliance enough to man-
age for herself and take care of the family

Yet I suppose there had never been a time
^vhen Claire Benedict felt nK.re as thouoh
;'"

the pou-ers which had hitherto sustained
'-er, were about to desert, and leave her help-
'"^•S than she did when she controlled her
own dismay, and helped her mother to bed
'i"^l -sat beside her, ami bathed her head,',
^"d steadily refused to talk, or to hear her
"pother talk, about this new calamity, but
literally hushed her into quiet and to sleep

ihen, indeed, she took time to cry, as few
J?"-I-s ciy

;
as Claire Benedict had never cried

before in her life.

Her self-reliance seemed gone. As the pas-
sion of her voiceless grief swayed and fairly
frightened her, there stole suddenly into her
I'eart the memory of the last message:
''Clau-e needs to trust Jess to herself, and
lean on Christ."

•flli.



CHAPTER III.

OUT IN THK WORLD,

T AM not sine tluit I would, even if I could,

i give y(),i a dctiiiled iiccount of the davs

wliicli followed.

What is tlui Ui^o, of trying to live pain

over again on i)aper '/ Yet some people need

practice of this sort to ennhlf! (licni to have

any idea of the sorrows of other hearts.

I wonder if you ever went through a large,

elegantly furnished hoiise, from room to room,

and dismantled it? Packing away this thing

as far as possible from curious eyes, soiling-

the velvet, or the satin, or the gilding of it,

perhaps, Avith bitter tears while you worked
;

marking that thing with a ticket containing

two words which had become hateful to yon,

"For sale;" hiding away some special trea-

sure in haste, lest the uuexpectetl sight of it

36

^
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miglit b.viik ii houiL that whs just now bear-
ing all it could. I fas such oxperieiKio ever
been yours? Thru you know all about it,

iiiid can ill imagination follow Claire Bene-
dict tVou) attic to basement of her father's

lionsi!; and no words of mine can make the
picture plainer. If it is somethin,!,' you have
never experienced, or even remotely touched,
you may tfiink you are sympathetic, and you
niiiy gravely try to be, but nothing that

printed words ,^an say will be apt to jielp

you much in realizing the bitterness of such
hours.

Isn't it a blessed thing that it is so? Sup-
pose we actually bore on our hearts the in-

dividual griefs of the world ? How long would
our poor bodies be in breaking under the
strain? "He hath borne our griefs and curried

cur sorrows." It took the Infinite to do this.

Througli all the miseries of the two weeks
during which the process of dismantling went
on, Claire Benedict sustained her character

for self-reliance and systematic energy. She
stood between her mother and the world. She
interviewed carmen, and poiters, and auction
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eers, and talked calmly about the prices of
things, the thought of selling which made her
flesh fairly (|uiver.

^

She superintended the moving of heavy
furniture, and the packing of delicate glasst^
and vases, alter they had been chosen from
the home treasures at private sale.

She discussed with possible purcliasers the
value of this or that carpet, and calculated
back to see how long it had been in use,
when the very bringing of it into the home
had marked an anniversary which made her
cheek pale and her breath come hard as she
tried to speak the date.

There were some who tried to si eld her
from some of these bitter experiences. There
•.vere kind offers of assistance; made, it is

true, in the main, by those who were will-

ing, but incompetent
; but Claire was in the

mood to decline all the help she could. Do
her best, there was still so much help act-
ually required, that it made her blush to
think of it.

"There are a hundred things they want
to know," she would exph.in to tiTos.. u |,„

I

i
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begged her not to tear her heart and wear
her strength by walking through the rooms
with those who Jiad conie to purchase, possi-

bly, certainly to see, and to ask. ''There
are a hundred things they want to know
that only inaninia or I can tell them. It shall

never be mamma, and I would rather face

them and wait on them alone, than to creep
out at call, like an ashamed creature, to answer
their demands. There is nothing wicked about
it, and I ought to be able to bear what others

have had to.''

Nevertheless, it was cruel work. She knew
when the two weeks of private sale were
over, and she stood battered and bruised in

soul, over the forlorn wrecks of the ruined
home, that slie had not- understood before

wliat a strain it was to be. Slie had almost
borne it alone. It was true, as she had said,

tliat it must be either mamma or herself.

Those who in all loving tenderness had tried

to help, realized this after the first day. "I
don't know, really; I will ask - Miss Bene-
dict," was the most frequent answer to the

endless (luestions. Dora's pitiful attempts to

i'il • M
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help hear the l)m(len seemed to give her

sister more pain tliaii anything else. And
one (lay, when to the persistent questioning

of a woman in a cotton velvet suck, ahout

tlie first value oi' u Persian yix<^ of peculiar

pattern and coloring, Dora dropijcd down on

a hassock in a burst of tears, and soi)bed:

"Oh, I don't know how much it cost; hut

1 know papa brought it when he came from

Europe the day I avus fourteen. Oh, papa,

papa, what shall I do !
" Chiire came from

the next room, calm, pale, cold as a statue,

just a swift touch of tenderness for Dora as
'

she stooped over her, sayino-—
"Run away, (hirling, I will attend to this,"

then slie was ready to discuss the merits, pos-

sible and probable, of the Persian rug, or of

anything else in the room. When the woman
in the sham velvet bunglingly attempted to

explain that she did iiot mean to hurt poor

Dora's feelings, she was answered quietly,

even gently, tliat no harm had been done,

that Dora was but a child. When the woman
was gone, without the Persian rug— the price

having been too great for her purse— Claire

4*1
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went swiftly to the sobbing JJom, and ex-
tracted H promise fion, her tliut she would
nt!ver, no, never, attempt to enter one of the
|)iiblic rooms uorMin dinii... tl.ose liatef.d two
weeks, and she kept lier promise.

The next thino-, „ow that the private sale
Iwid elo.sed, and Claire conld be olT o.uird,

was house-hunting. Not in tJie style ol^some
of her aequaintanees, with whom she had ex-
plored certain handsome rows of houses ' for
rent," feeling secretly very sorry for them
that they had to s.d)mit to the humiliation of
living in rent,"<l houses and be occasionally
subject to the miseries of moving. Claire
Henediet liad never moved but once, whieh
wa« when her father changed from his hand-
some hou,->e ou one avenue to his far hand-
somer one on a grander avenue, which expe-
rience was full of delight to the energetic
young girl. Very different was this moving
to be. She was not looking for a house;
she was not even looking for a handsome half
of a double house, which wore the air of be-
longing to one family; nor could she even
honestly say she was looking for a "flat,"' be-
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cause they must, if possible, get along with

even less room than tliis. To so low an es-

tate had they fallen in an hour

!

You do not want ine to linger over the

story, nor try to give you any of the shud-

deriuff details. Tlie rooms were found and

rented, Claire adding another drop to her

bitter cup by seeking out Judge Symoi.ds as

her security. They weio moved into ; not

until they had been carefully cleaned and

brightened to the best of the determined

young girl's ability. Two car})ets had been

saved from the wreck for moiher's rooin and

the general sitting-room ; and a jjitiful, not to

say painful, effort had been made to throw

somethnig like an air of elegance around

"mamma's room." She recognized it the mo-

ment she looked on it, with lips that quivered,

but with a face that bravely smiled as she

said: ''Daughter, you have done wonders."

She wanted, instead, to cry out :
" Woe is

me! What shall I do?"

This little mother, used to sheltering hands,

had been a constant and tender lesson to

Claire all through the days.
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She had not broken down, and Iain down
and died, as at lirst Claire had feared she
would

;
neither had sl.e wept and moaned as

<'ii« who would not be comforted. She had
.leaned on (1aire, it is true, but not in a way
ll'at seemed like an ad.led burden

; it was
Hither a balm to the sore henrt to Jiave
"""unma" gently turn to her f„r u ,lecisiv3
word, ai.d depend on her advice s.miewhat
Hs she had depended on the father.

It had nut been diflieult to get a promise
irom her to have nothing to do with the
dreadful sales. '^ No, dear," she had said
<I"ietly, when Claire made her plea, "I will
J'ot try to help in that direction; I know
that I should hinder rather than help. You
can do it all, much better than I. You are
like your father, my child; he always took
the hard things, so that I did not learn
how."

The very work with which the mother
quietly occupied herself was pathetic. Jt luul
heen their pleasure to see her fair hands
busy with the bright wools, and silks and
velvets of hncy work, such as the restless
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young schoolgirl mis loo nervous to care for
a-fl the onergetic Hd.-r chtught.r was to<!

•^"^J to find time lor. I, 1,,| b,..„ their pride
to pon.t. to nutn.y delicate pieces of cunnin.-
work,na,nshi,., and say th.-y u^re ^. n.amn.a's."
"&o ddlerent IVon. n.ost, .th.r mothers,-

Dora would say, fnodly .,..1 prou.lly.
««t on the n.ornino- ,l,ut the sale eom-

n^e.'ced, the n.o.h.-r h.d gone over all the
^V'ools, an<l silks, and canvas, an.l packed
tJ'^'H' away with that unfinished piece ol"

r""""=
'""' ^''^"•^'^"^-•' ''--needle, thoucd.

t'"^v, t.K,k the stitches that th. di.eharged
Heamst,.ss had h... wont to take. Claire
touiul her one day patientlv darning a rent

!" '' ^'''^ ^n-eakin^^ tahlecloth, which had
been consin-ned liv flu. i ii^iieu in tlie housekeeper to the
;—>';; f-- "M Un. n. scarcely „„v.l,i„g i„
1- l"»to,,- „f the ,„„„, ,,,„,.^. ,,.^, ^„__^,^^^,

<-linre so much as this.

Such power have the little things to stinc
us. Some way we make ourselves proof
aganist the larger ones.

There had been very little about the ex-
periences of these trying weeks that had to

I

Th

i>L..
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he brought before tl... lu.uily lop discussion.
Thoy were spared the pain of argument.
There liad not been two minds ab<,nt tiie

mutter for a moment. Everything must go;
tluf creditors must be satisfie.l to tlie utter-
most farthing, if possibk-. That, as a njutter
of -ourse. Never mind what the hiw allowed
them. They knew nothing ab(.ut the hiw.
cared notliiug for if ; thoy wotdd ev.Mi have
given up th<-lr keepsakes and tiieir very
dresses, iiad there been need, and thev conid
have found purchasers.

Hut there lia.l been no .„^,|. Disastrous
as the failuie iiad been, it u,,> found that
there was unineund)ered property enough to

pay every creditor and have more furniture
left than they knc at to do with, be-

sides u sum of. iuuuey; so small, indeed,
that at jirst poor Claire, unused to calcula-

ting on such a small scale, had curled her
lip in very scorn, and thought that it might
as well have gone with the rest.

There came a day when they were settled
in those ridiculously small rooms, with every
corner and cranny in immaculate order, and
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"•'1 reached the disastrous u,o„,e„t when
y- n,ight fuld their han.I. and d„ nothing
Alas i,. CIai,.e! Jf the.e was one thing
"'"

.

"''" '""' "'^^-y- Lated, it was to d^
"Othmg. .She was aln,ost glad that it was

;:"
'•"""''^ '"' I""- '« '!» this. The absurd

^ttle sun, set to Ihei,. „,edit in the Fi,.t
National lianlc, „1' whieh her father I,ad for- ."an, vears heen a part, „,n„d b,,,ly
-•«.- ,o pa, u,e ri.lienlouslv sn.all rent of
hese wretchci roo„,s an.l provi,le her nn.ther
v,th f.„„| „„| „„„,;, g,^^

'''"^«'
«'- '"-t <lo -e than that.- ^

""»t b« kept in school, n.t how was all
tins to be done?

The old qiie.stion ] She ln,l r^„ i i
. ^ '^'•e Jiad puzzled over
It a nundred tiinp< f,iv .^nine.s lor some poor wormian
".. ;.er list «he .h„,„„t ,f a,L no. ^l

!

«v.th shivers, lixeenti.e ability? Dear! yesshe had ahvay., been ad„,ired for having it'But ,t ,s one thing to execute, when von'mve but to put your hand i„ y„ur pojket
fo. the n.oney that is needed for carrying
out your designs; or, if there chance not .:
be enough therein, trip lig,„|, .,^ ,^^

'•*-aiL__
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i

granite steps of the all-powerful bank, ask
to see "papa" a minute, and come out le-

pienislied. It was quite r.notlier t' 'ug when
neither pocket nor bank had- augli. for her,

and tlie first snows of winter were falling on
the father's grave.

She had one talent, marked and cultivated
to an unusual degree. She had thought of
it several times with a little feeling of assur-

ance. Everybody knew that her musical
education had been thorough in the extreme,
and that her voi:;e was wonderful.

She had been told by her teachers many
a time that a fortune lay locked up in it.

Now was the time for the fortune to come
forth. She must teach music; she must se-

cure a position in which to sing on a
salary. Chiire Benedict of two mouths ago
had been given to curling her lip just a
little over the thought that Christian young
men and women had to be paid for con-
tributing with their voices to the worship
of Cod on the Sabbath day. The Claire

Benedict of to-day, with tjiat great gulf of
experience between hei' and her vesterdav

H!

•
1

!
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said, with a sob, that she would never sneer
again at any honest thing which women did
to earn their Hving. She iierself wonkl be-
come a salaiied. sing-er.

Ves, but how bring it to pjiss? Did you
ever notice how strangely the avenues for

employment which have been just at your
side seem to close when there is need?
More than onct had representatives of fash-

ionable churches said wistfully (o Chiire: ''If
we could only have your voice in our
choir!" Now, a little exertion on her part
served to discover to her the surprising fact
that there were no vacancies among th.e

churches where salaried singers were in de-
niand.

Yes, there was one, and they sought her
out. The offered salary would have been a

small fortune to her in her present need;
but she couM not worship in that church;
she would not sing the praises of God merely
for money.

There was earnest urging, but she was firm.
Tliere was a specious hint that true worship
could be offered anywhere, but Claire replied:
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"But your hymns ignore the doctrine on
which I r.st n,v hope for this life an<l for
tiie future."

It Nvas a con.fort to her to ren.en.ber that
^vl-en sh. mentioned the offer to her mother
;-^ sister, and said that she could not accept
't, her mother imd replied, promptlv: « Of
course not, daugtl.. And even Dora, who
was at the questha.g age, inclined to toss

'"; ""* '' ^^"'^^ '^it at isn.s and creeds,
'^- '-';t at the need for liberal views and
';

^'^''^^^- P''^t^'">'"' •'^aid
:

u What an idea '

J
should have st.pposed that they would have
Known better."

But it was the only ch.irch that offered
Neither did Claire blame then.. It was hon-
est truth; there was no ope.nng. A year
'\^o---six months ago - why, even two
'"onths ago, g.lden opp.n'tunities would have
iiwaited her • llll^ ;, *"^'' "lit just now every vacancy
was satislactorily filled. Why should those
S^^'u^g satisftiction, and needing the money
be discharged, to make room for her who
needed it no less '> rin,-,.iess. tlaire was no weak,
unreasoninof o-irl who rloc,-..^ i „ , ,f, ^in uno desired any such tlu'ng.

m

fi
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As for two months ago, at that time tlje
thought of the possibility of ever being wil-
ling to fill such u place had not occune.i
to her.

I



CHAPTER IV.

AN OPRN DOOR.
tirl

Vy-ELL, surely there was a cl.ance to
teacli music to private pupils? No,

if you will credit it, there was not even sucii
a chance! There was less reasonable e.plaua-
t>on for this closed door than the other.
Surely, in the great city, full of would-he
nuisicians, she might have found a corner I

Doubtless she would have done so in time,
but it amazed her iis the days went by, and
one by one the pupils on whom she had
counted with almost certainty were found to
Imve excellent reasons why they ought to
'cmain with their present teacher, or why
they ought not to take up music for the
present.

In some cases the dilemma was real and
the excuse good. In others it was born

51
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i i

-mply of fear. Oh, yes, they knew that
AlLss Benedict was a brilliant phiyer, there
^vas not her eq.n.l in the city; and as for
;^er voice, it was ,un^Ay supurb ; but then
't did not n_.lk>w that a fine nrsician was
';

fine teacher. She iutd not been educated
ior

.1 teaclier; that had been the fartliest
removed from ],er i.Uention " until necessity
forced it upon her. It stood to reason that
a girl who had been brouglit up in luxury
'"'^ ^"^'^ cultivated her nn.sical talent as a
passion, merely fo. he, ,„,, j,i,,,„,,^^ ^,^^^^j^^
know nothing about the principles of teach-
ing, and have little patience with the drud.r.
''^' '^ ''' They had ahvays been warned
against broken-down ladies as teachers of
anything.

There was a great deal ol this feeling;
an.l Claire, as she began to realize it more
was kept from bitterness because of the
honesty of her nature. She could see that
there was truth in these conclusions; and
while she knew that she could give their
children such teaching as the parents mioht
have been glad to get, at anv pnce, L
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-l-itted that they could not know this as
she did, and ,vere not to blame for cau-
tioii.

She .vas kept from bitterness by one
otiier experience.

There can.e to see her one evening, a
woman who had done plain sewing for her
'» the days gone by; whom she had paid
liberally and for whom she had inter-
ested herself to secure better paid labor
than she had found her doing. This woman,
with a certain confused air, as of one asking
a favor, had con^e to say that she would
take ,t as a great thing, if her Fanny could
get into Miss Benedict's music class.

Miss Benedict explained kindly that she
had no music class, but if she should form
one in the city, it would give her pleasure
to count Fanny as one of her pupils, and
the mother could pay for it, if she wished
^" doing a little sewing for them some'
tnne, when they should have sewing again
to do. The sentence ended with a sigh.
But the caller's embarrassment increased She
even forgot to thank the lady for her gra-
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cious intention, and looked down at her
somewhat i\u\od shawl, and twisted the
fnnge of it, and blushed, and tried to stammer
out something. Chtiro began to suspect that
tins was but a sn.all part of her ei .and, and
to be roused to sjn.pathy. Was there any-
thing else she could do for her in any wav,
she questioned.

^'o! oh, no! there was nothing, „nlv
would she -would it not be possible to
«tart a class with her Fanny, and let l,er
pay, not in sewing, but in money, and the
iull value of the lessons, too ; and here the
woman stopped twisting the fringe of her
^-liawl, and looked up with womanly dignity
She was doing better, she said; a great
deal better than when Miss Benedict first
sought her out. Thanks to her, she had
plenty of sewing, as much as she coulii do,
'I'^d of a good, paying kind

; and she had
thought -and here the shawl frincrg was
twisted again -that is, she had supposed or
imagined -well, the long and short of it
was, sometimes all that things wanted was a
beginning, and she thought mavbe if Miss
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Benedict could be so kind as to begin with
Fanny, others would come in, and a g od
class get started before she knew it.

There was a suspicious quiver of Claire's

chin aa she listened to this, but her voice

was clear and very gentle as she spoke:

"Tell me frankly, Mrs. Jones, do you
think Fanny has a decided talent for music,

which ought to be cultivated? I don't

know the child, I think. Is she a singer?"

Then Mrs. Jones, all unused to subter-

fuge, and at home in the realm of frank-

ness, was betrayed at once into admitting

that she had never thonght of such a thing

as Fanny taking music lessons. No, she didn't

sing: at least, not but very little, and she

never said much about music; what she

wanted was to learn to draw, but she, Mrs.

Jones, had thought, as she said — and mavbe
it was presumption iu her to think so

—

that what most things needed was to get

started. No sooner did she get started in

another kind of sewing, and among another

kind of customers, than work poured in on
her faster than she could do, and she
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W >« o,. ,„o eo„eiu»i„u of tl.is «e„t.„co
«'- Himwl l,i„g„ w,« suffering agai,,.

t^leiir and controJled

:

. JI tlunk ,ou, A.,.s. .;„„«,, ,,, ,„„ ,,,,

w,« ,v„..t„y „, ,o„, „„,,„ ,,^,„.^ J
•

?1 -tu..e. I ,,al, „oe forget i, .,u it
''''" ''""" '"" good- But if I ,vere vou I

ici„e.uber, „„«,, y„ur telling nie

Wh ..ttle bu. of pictu,.s. She probublyW, good deal of talent in this directio,"
"' ;"" '"' '""-^ I -ould cultivate he:'Weuts ,„ the line in „bich they lie. Hi
-lcl.n..st ha. a ,U.awi„g.eh.» ju.t eo^^en:!

"'8- olie IS not vpi-v fa., f..^

on Cla.k ereet, I ,,„,,« Fanny can go to

^2
;-' -f it would be any convenient ^you to pay the bills in ,e„i„g, , ^^ ^

oertan. that Miss Parkhnrst would be g d
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""K o he k,„,| „„,,, ,,,t„.j ^^,,^,

""","™""' >"" t" '-. u» one wl,o,„ „.„
could trust.

f" ,""-'f
•'"'l'^"' ""-' '"o- into their

luitural characters C],i,:. +iauu., Ciaue the .suggestei- an.l
'i>!l[Kr, and JIis. Jones il„. , <• ,

en
.

She went away thanlc,! and comforted
",'"' """*'""^"' """ '•'-•.O- ought to have achance at drawing, «„„„ Mis, I!e„edict
thought she had a talent.

As for Claire, she went ba..|< to her n.other
" ,'""

'"f"
»'-'» g'-ving on her cheeks,-d knelt down heside her c r, and said:

Man,n,u, I have just had the nu.st deli-
cate ittle bit of thoughtfulness shown „,e

•'"J 111 tell ,you one thing it has settled; I
«>ean to accept the first opening, from what-
ever source that wi„ take me awa, ft,,,.
"« c,ty. I am almost sure there is „„
work for me iji this city."

Yet you are not t„ suppose that the great
world of friends who had been glad of !hel
recognition forgot then, or ignored them.
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Miicli less are you to suppose tliat the great

cliurch— of which Mr. Benedict wfts suel) a

proniiiieut part that tlie projected eiitcrtaiu-

ment for whicli the young peoph; had been
so nearly ready, missionary though it whs,

was indefniitely postponed when he died —
forgot them or grew cold. Whatevei' the

world may do, or whatever solitary individ-

uals in the church may do under financial

ruins, the great heart of the true church
beats away for its own. And bravely they
rallied around the widow, and heartily they
tried to be helpful, and were heli)ful, indeed,

so far as warm words and earnest efforts

were concerned.

Hut they could not make vacancies for

Claire in the line in which her talents fitted

her to work. They could not make - strong
woman of the mother, able to shoMv. :• bur-
dens such as are always waiting for stronfr

shoulders. They coidd and would have sup-

ported them. For a time, at least, thi.

would have been done joyfully; they longed
to do it. They offered help in all possible

delicate ways. The trouble was, this family

would
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would liavo none of it. Gmtefiil?-ol., yes,
but persistent in gently deeliniug that which'
wiis not an absolute necessity.

In the very nature of things, as tl-r ,l:vs
passed, they would be in u sense forgotten.
Claire saw this, and the mother sa,^ it
The rooms they liad taken were ver .':,,.'

removed from the old church and the old
I'ome and the old circle of IViends. It con-
su.ned hoin-s of the day to make the jour-
ney back and forth. Of course, it could
not be made often, nor by n.any. Of course,
ti.e gaps which their changes had made
Nvould be fille,! in time; it was not reason-
able to expect otherwise. Nobody expeeted
it, but it was very bitter.

And tlie very first open door that Claire
saw was an opportunity to teach music in a
little unpretentious academy, in a little un-
pretentious town, away back among the hills,
two hundred n.iles from the city that had
always been her home.

It took talking -much of it -to reconcile
tlie mother and sister to the thought of a
reparation. Through all their changes this

i :.i
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one had not been suggested to their minds.

.

They had expected, as a matter of course,
to keep together. But necessity is a won-
derful logician. The bank account was alarm-
ingly small, and growing daily smaller. Even
tlie unpractical mother and sister could see
this. Sometliing must be done, and here was
the open door. Why not enter it at once,
instead of waiting in idleness and suspense
through the winter for something better?
Thus argued Claire: "It will not be very
easy to leave you, mamma, as you may well
imagine," and here the sensitive chin would
quiver, "but I should feel safe in doing so,

for these ugly rooms are really very con-
veniently arranged, and Dora would learn to
look after everything that Molly could not
do by giving two days of work in a week.
I have made positive arrangements with her
for two days, and she depen 's upon it ; you
must not disappoint her. And, mamma, I

have thought of what papa said about us,"

here the low voice took on a tone of pecu-
liar tenderness, 'perhaps Dora will learn self-

reliance if she is left to shield and cure for

vou
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you; It will be a powerful motive. You
know she leans on me now, naturally."
Th.s was Claire-s strongest argument, and,

•ogether with the argun.ont of necessity,
prevailed. "^

Barely four „e.k, f,,„„ the "to-morrow"
winch had co.Huined her ta l.rig|,t p,„„.s, she

l.ttle academy building situated i„ South Plains
And „ow I b.ow that I „,.ed „„t even'

attempt to describe the si„ld„g of i,,,,,
"'"' "'""'' ^'"^ '""ved do«.n tl,e shabbv""ow aisle, and seated' herself i„ the un-
cushionecl pew of the shabby little clun-ch on
that fii-st Sabbath mo.uing.

Uncushioned
! that was" by „„ n.eans the

-orst of the pews failiugs. The back was
at least four inches lower than it ong.'.t to
^ave been even for so slight a form „s
Cla,re,s, and was finished with a moulding
that pro.,ected enough to form „ decided
n%e- Of course, for purpose of support,
tl.e thn,g was a failure, and, ,« to appear-
anoe, nothing more awkward iu the line of
»ittn,gs ,,Mdd be imagined.

n

111
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%

Fairly seated in this comfortless spot, the
liomesick girl looked about her to take in
lier dreary surroundings. Bare floors, not
over clean, the most offensive lookir.g faded
red curtains flapping disconsolately against
the old-fashioned, small-paned soiled windows;
a platform, whose attempts at carpeting rep-
resented a large-patterne.l, soiled ingrain rag,
whose colors, once ninch too blight for the
phice, had foded into disreputable ghosts of
their former selves. The whole effeJt seemed
to Claire by far more dreary than the bare
floor of the aisles. A plain, square, four-
legged table, that had not even bee., dusted
lately, did duty as a pulpit desk, and a
phiin, wooden-backed, wooden-seated chair
stood behind it. These were the sole at-
tempts at tnrnishing. The walls of this des-
olate .sanctuary seemed begrimed with the
smoke of ages; they were festooned with
cobwebs, these furn" hing the only atten.pts
at hiding the unsightly cracks. The few
dreary-looking kerosene lamps disposed about
the room gave the same evidence of neglect
in their sadly smoked chimneys and general
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air of discouragement. However, had Claire
but known it, «he ]iad cause for gratitude
over tl.e fact that they were not lighted, for
they could prove their unfitness for the
place they occupied in a much more offen-
sive way.

Sucli, then, in brief, was the scene ihat
greeted her sad eyes that morning. How
utterly homesick and dishearteneci she wis'
It was all so different from the surround-
".gs to which she had all her lite been
accustomed

! She closed her eyes to hide the
nish of tears, and to think, foolish girl that
she was, of that other church miles and
"Hies away. She could seem to see familiar
forms gliding at this moment down the
aisles, whose rich carpets gave back no sound
of footfall. How soft and clear the colors
of that carpet were ! A suggestion of the
delicately carpeted woods, and the shimmer
of sunlight on a sunnner day toward the
sun setting. She had helped to .select that
carpet herself, and she knew that she had
an artist's eye for colors and for harmony.
It was not an extravagantly elegant church

. r

li
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— as city churches rank— that one to which
her heart went buck, but just one of those
exquisitely finished buildings where every bit
of color and carving and design which meet
tlie cultured eye, rests and satisfies. Where
the law of iuirn.ony toucjjes tJie delicately
frescoed ceiling, reaches down to the luxuri-
ously upholstered pews, finds its home in the
trailing vines of the carpet, and breathes
out in the roll of tlie deep-toned organ.

It was in such a church, down such a
broad and friendly aisle, that Claire Ben-
edict had been wont to follow her father and
mother on Sabbath morning;^, keeping step
to the melody which seemed to steal of
Itself from the organ, and fil! the bfty
room. Can you imagine sometLin^ of th,.

contrast ?
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I.ot tear, wl,iol, burned her eyes would surely
l"'v. fallen. Sidney Benedict ^v,^ nof. A.J

J '» tl,e grave; that was .,„:y the house
of elay m winch he had lived. She knew
:','" :'."'''™'>- '«'»«"l'« -1 it with a thrill,'
'•U M» freed ..„,„ was i„ Heaven. What

;1"1 tlat n.ean;- .he .vonder,.! I„ vain her
".^'.naiion trie.! .,, „„,i„, t,„ ,„„j,.^,^^^ .j,,^^^.^

.ad been tin., si.eo his goi„g „,„„ ^,,^
I'ad longed „itl, ,,,1 the pas,io„ of i,^,. ;„.
tense nature to icnoiv l.i^ ..,.+ i"^ ""^'""' experience
l"«t what Heaven is. B.,t these were co,vardly
moments Generally, she had been able toi™ thankful that she was here to help n,an,„,a
«..d Dora. She ren,embere,! tins now, along
w.

1. the memory of her father's joy, and' it
Lelpec her to choke back tl,e tear.,, and
."tfuggle bravely with her l,„n,esick„ess.

Meantime, it was hard for her to iV,r,.et that

,

7"» *'"^ "^'"'"'^'i of all observei;*. But
^'l.e did not half understand why this was
»o. She could not know what a rare bit of
beauty she looketl in the dingy church; ahnos,
hke a ray of brightness astray from another
world.

**
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From her standpoint, her dress was sim-
plicity itself; and she had not lived long
'^"^'"1,'h in this outer circle of society to un-
'Jerstaud that there are different degrees of
snnphcity, as well as different opinions con-
c-enung the meaning of tlie word.
Her black silk dress was very plainly made,

ii^d her seal sacque l,ad been so long worn
tliat Claire, the n,illionnaire-s daughter, had'
remarked only last winter that it had served
Its tmie and must be supplanted by a new
oiie; the present Claire, of course, did not
tlnnk of such a thing, but meekly accepted
It as part of her cross I

rrer plain black velvet hat had no other trim-
'"ing than the long plume which swept all
around it, and had been worn the winter be-
fore. How could she be expected to have anv
conception of the effect of her toilet on th^
country people by whom she was surrounded.
Her world had been so far removed from
theirs, that had one told her that to them
she seemed dressed like a princess, she would
have been bewildered and incredulous.
Her dress was very far from suiting her.

wf
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self. Her mood had been to envelop herself
in heaviest black, and shroud her face from
curious gaze behind folds of crape. The onlv
reason she had not done so, had been be-
cause the strict sense of honor which gov-
erned the fallen family would not allow tliem
to add thus heavily to their expenses. In-
deed, to have dressed in such mourning as
would have alone ai^peared suitable to them,
would have been impossible. Tlie mother had
not seemed to feel this much. " It doesn't mat-
ter, children," she had said gently; "they
know we miss papa ; we have no need of crape
to help ns tell that story, and for ourselves
it would not make our sorrow any less lieavy."

But the girls had shrunk painfully from curi-

ous eyes and conjectured curious remarks, and
had shed t-ai-s in secret over even this pha.se

of the trouble.

The bell whose sharp clang was a continued
trial to her cultin-ed ears, ceased its twang-
ing at last, and then it was the wheezy little

cabinet organ's turn; and, indeed, those who
do not know the capabilities for torture that
some of tho.se instruments iiave, are fortu-

i

*-..4iJ.
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n^te. Clau. Benedict »et he,- teeth firmly.a.» was ,,„ hu,.<lre<I degrees „,„,, p,i„c„i
"-; tl- bell, f,,.. u,e „,„, „,. y,^ ^^_
music. IIoW' (^nillrJ Ml.,- ., 1could .in> person be so depruveU
"' t''«

« '^« to believe it other than a mis-nomer

!

While the ch.,h. „f ,eve„ voices roared
'h'ough the |,y„„,, Claire »h„t her eves

rr' '"' ''""""'~'' ''?''"> «•'"' both'
lia..ds, set her lips, „,„, e„clured. What -t

tremendoos bass it was ! Ho,, fearfully the
leading soprano "sang through her nose "

,'"
,

""'""""' P"''»"-e, though almost every.
l"-c',r «nderstan.l» that we n.ean preciseiv
oppos.te! How horrihly the tenor flatted,
»>"1 I'ow entirely did the alto lose the kev
>"ore than once during the infliction of those
SIX verses I

Theb,,„,.was an old one, a favorite with
Clu^re as it bad been with her father; but

Tord?!!
"'" '''"''"' "'' '^^^ ^^"^^I'-'

I love her gates, I love the road,
The churcli adoriied M ii!, rracej

Stands like a palace bi;! lor'God
To show his milder face

I

If
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It seemed har.llv possible for o,>e rea.vrl ns
«ho luid l,ee„, t.. turn from I.er .urroundm.^s
nnd lose herself in the deep spiritual mean-
ing intende.I. Nay, when the line,

Stands Jike a palace built for God,

was tri.nnphantly hurled at her throned,
those discordant voices, she could hardh-
keep her sad lips from curling ino a sar-
castic smile, as she thought oi the cracked
Jind smoky walls, the dreadftd curtain., the
dust and disorder.

"A palace built for God!" her heart said
111 disdain, almost in disgust. "It isn't a
decent stopping-phice for a respectable ma,.."
Then her moment.- v inclination »o smil.-

yielded to genuine indignation. What pos-
sible excuse could be offered for such -i

state of things? Why did respectable peo-
ple permit such a disgrace? She ha-^ .een
at least the outside of several r'' the homes
in South Plains, and nothing r . dis-
order and desolation whicir rt.gned here
was permitted about those homes, ""how could'
Christian people think they were honoring

* -'M' ^
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I

God by meeting for ins worship in a place
tlmt would have made the worst • Jiouse-
keeper among them blush for shame had it
been her own home.

Indignation helped her through the ' -mn
'"Kl with bowed hea.l and throbbing heart'
^he tned, .lu.iug the prayer, to come into
Hcoord with the spirit of worship.
But the whole service was one to be re-

membered
:, connected with a weary and

"early fi-uitle. struggle with wayward thoughts.
Whi.t was the burden of the sermon? She
tried in vain

, rwanis to recall it.

A series of uelUme and poorly expressed
platitudes. "xVothing ^v. .„g about it/' thought
poor Claire, '' .xcept the sin of ealling' it
tl^e gospel, an.l reading it off to these sleepy
people as though he really thought it might
do them some good!"

indeed, the minister was almost sleepy him-
self, or else utterly discouraged. Claire tried
to rouse herself to a little interest in him
to wonder whether he were a down-hearted,'
aisappointeu nmn. His coat was seedv, his
-ollar limp and his euffs frayed at the edges

f
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I 1

Yes, these were uctiially sonif of tlie things

she thought while he said his sernioit over
to them !

She brought her thoughts with sliarp repri-

inuucl back to the work of the horn-, but
tliey roved again uhuosL as quickly as re-

called. At last she gave over the struggle,

and sot hersflf to tiie dangerous work of

wondering what Doctor Ellis was saying this

morning in the dear old pulpit; whether
njannna and Dora missed him as much as

she did; whether he looked over occasion-

ally to their vacant seat and missed all the

absent ones, papa most of all. But the seat

was not vacant, probably; already somebody
sat at the head of the pew in papa's place,

and somebody's daughters, or sisters, or

friends, had iier place, and mamma's and
Dora's. Tlu' niches were filled, doubtless, and
the work of tlie church was going on just

the same, and it was only they who were
left out in the col.l, their hearts bleeding
over a gap that would never be filled.

Dangerous thoughts, these!

One little strain in another key came in

I
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ugHin tc, help her: Phi,;,, ^as not left out;
lie had g„„e np higher. What wa8 the old
church to hhn now that he ha<l entered intc.
the church trium],hant? He might love it

still, but there must he a little pity mingled
with the love, and a wi.stful l.M.kincr forward
to the lime when they would all reach to
Jh8 height, and at that time, mamma and
Dora and she would not be left out.

If this mood had but lasted, it would
have been well; but her un<lisc-iplined heart
was too nmch for her, and constantly she
wandered back to the thoughts which made
the sense of desolation roll over her.

She was glad when at last the dreary
service was concluded, and she could rush
away from the dreary church to the privacy
of her small, plain room in the academy
and throw herself on the bed, and indulge
to the utmost the passionate bur.t of sorrow.
The tears spent their first force soon, but

they left their victim almost sullen. She
allowed herself to go over, in imagination,
the Sundays which were to conje, and pic-
tured all their unutterable dreariness.

ir

^^-
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It ..I

^id I tell you about ti.e rusty stoves,
whose rusty hucI col.u-ebby pipes seen.ed to
wander at their ,nvn eriutic will about that
church? It was curious how poor Claire's
excited brain fastened upon those stovepipes
n.s the drop too much in her accun.nlatiou
ot liorrors. It seen.e.l to her that si... cnukl
"ot endure to sit under them, no, n„t for
"Hother Sabbath; and bere was a long win-
ter and spring stretching out before her!
She was not even to go home for the spring
vacation; her poor, ruined purse would not
acln.it of any such extravagai.ee. It would
bo almost midsummer before she could hope
to see mam.mt a.ul Do.a again. And i„ the
meanti.ne, I.ow many Sundays there were'
She vexed herself tryb.g to make out the
exact numbei and their exact dates.

This n.oocl n.iserable as it was, possesse.l
her all the afternoon. It seemed not possi-
ble to get away from it. She crept for-
lornly from her bed presently, because of
the necessity of seeing to Jier expi.-i,.g fire
She was shivering witli the cold

; but as she
struggled with the damp wood, trying to
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blow the perverse smoke into a llanie, she
went on with her iiidit,niant, not to say de-

fiant thono-hts. She went back again to

that dreadful ehurcii, and tue lires in those

negieeted stoves.

She determined rex.lntely that her hours
spent in tliat building .s|,oald be as few as

possible. Of course, she must attend the
morning service; but nothing could induce
lier to spend her evenings tliere.

*'l might much better sit in my room
and read my Hible, and write good Sunday
letters to mamma and Dora," she told her-

self, grimly, as the spiteful smoke suddenly
changed its course and i)uffed in her face.

"At least, I shall not go to church. I

don't belong tu that church, I am thankful
to remember, and never shall; I have no
spec'al duties toward it; I shall just keep
away from it and from contact with the

people here, as much as possible. It is

enough for me if 1 do my duty toward
those giggling girls who think they are to

be-:^ome musicians under my tuition. I will

do my best for them, and I shall certainly

i I

'
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earn all the salary I am offered here ; then
rny work in this phtce will be accomplished.
^ luive nothing to do with the liorrors of
that church. If the people ciioo.e to insult
<^<>d by worsiiiping him i„ such an abomin-
^ttion of desolations as that, it is nothing to
'»e. I mnst just endure so much of h ;,«
I am obliov.l lo, nntil I can get an-iy fr,,ni

I'ere. I am not to spend my life in South
i Jams, I should hope."

She shuddered over the possibility of this
felie did not understand her present state of
'"i"fl- She seemed to herself j.ot Claire
Benedict at all, but a nnserable caricature
of lier. What had becon.e of the strong
bnght, willing spirit with which she had
been wont to take hold of life? Enerc^etic
she had always bee,i called; "self-reliant,"
she had heard that wor<l applied to herself
almost from cinhlhood. •. A girl who had a
great deal of executive talent/' Yes, she
used to have; but she seemed now to'ha^'e
no talent of any sort. She felt crushed; as
though the motive power had been removed
from her.
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i

i

She had borne up bravely while with her
mother and younger sister. She Jiad felt
the necessity for doing- so; her uiother's
last earthly prop must not fail Jier, and
therefore Claire had done her best. But
now there was no more need for endurance,
[for tears could not pnin mamma or Dora

;

she had a right to give her grief fidl sway.'
She felt responsible to nobody. Her work
in the world was done. Xot by any inten-
tion of hers, she told herself drearily; she
f'.'xl been willing and glad to work: she
had rejoiced in it, and luid planned for a
vigorous and aggressive future, having to do
with the best interests of the chnrch. Only
tliink how full of work her hours had been,
that day when the clouds shut down on
her and set her aside! There was nothing
more for her to do. Her plans were shat-
t<'re,l, her opportunities swei)t away, every-
thing had been cruelly interrupted; she coukl
"<>t help it, and she knew no reason for
it; certainly she had tried to do her best.
But, at least, with her opportunities closed,
Her responsibility was gone; nothing more
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could be expected of her; henceforth she !

must just endure.

Tills is just the way life hjok.-d to tlie

poor girl on this sad Sabbath. She was still

trying to rely on herself; und because her-

self was found to be sueh a niiserabl.'

•source of reliaju-e. she gloomily blamed lier

hard fate, and snid thai at least her iv-

sponsibility was over. She did „ot say in

words — -God has taben away all
'

n.y

chances, and ho must just be willing to bear
the consequences of my enforced idleness;"'

she would have been shoeked had slie sup-

posed that such thoughts were being ijursed

in her heart; but when you look the mat-
ter over, what else was she saying? A
great many of our half-formed thoughts on
which we brood, will not bear the clear

gaze of a quiet hour when we mean hon-
est work.

^

f
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CHAPTER VI.

LIFTKD UP,

TT was H very quiet, cold-fiiced girl who
presently obeyed the summons to din-

ger. Had it not been for those suspiciously
red eyes, and a certain pitiful droop of the
eyelids, Mrs. Foster would hardly have ven-
tnred to break the casing of haughty re-
serve in wbich her young music teacher had
decided to wrap herself

A rare woman was Mrs. Foster. I wisli
yo.i knew her well; my pen pauses over
un attempt to describe her. I believe de-
scriptions of people never read as the writer
intended they should; and there never was
a woman harder to put on paper than this
same Mrs. Foster.

Ostensibly she was the principal of this
little acadenjy, which was at present en-
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gaged ill reaping the results of years of

inisiiiaimgement and tliird-iate work. People

shook their heads when she took the posi-

tion, and said that she was foolish. She
would never earn lier living there in the

world; the academy at Sonth JMains was
too much run down ever to revive, and
there never had been a decent school there

anywa}-, and they didn't believe there ever

would be. And, of course, people of this

mind did what they couid, with their tongues

and their apathy, so far as money and pu-

pils were concerned, to prove the truth of

their prophecies.

But Mrs. Foster, wise, sweet, [)atient wo-

man that she was, (juietly bided her time,

and worked her way through seemingly end-

less discouragements.' She was after much
more than bread and butter. In realit\

there was never a more persistent and pa-

tient and wise and wary fisher for souh

found among quiet and little known human
kind than was Mrs. Foster. Had they but

known it, there were commuiuties which
could have afibrded to support her for the

sake (

their

could

for lif(

were c

she Wi

and te

did no

as she

herself,

hut a

do all

hi pi

ill gettii

omy at

thought

iiig any

by the

he mucl

come to

them th(

could.

Cliiii'e

long afte

iiig her
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sake of the power she woul'1 have been iu
tl>en- midst. Nay, there were fathers who
could have afforded to make her independent
'or life, so far as the needs of this world
were concerned, for the sake of the influence
she would have exerted ov<.r. their young
't".l tenipted sons and dauo^hters. But they
'1'^^^ »ot know it, and she, being as humbi;
'^s she was earnest, did not half know ifc

herself, and expected notlung of unvbod>-
l"'t a fair chance to earn her living, and
do all the good slie conld.

r.i point of fact, she ha.l nome difficulty
". getting hold of the little, badlv-used ^c^
<'"^v at South Plains. The people who
"'ought she was utterly foolish for attempt-
>"g- anything so hopeless, were supplemented
h- the people who thought she could not
l>e much, or she wouhl never be willing to
eome to 8<.nth Plains Aca.lemy. So between
tl.em they made it as hard for lier as thev
could.

Chiire Benedict did not know it until
long afterwards, but the fact was, that dur-
ing her father's funeral services siie had

ill
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been selected as tlif girl Avhoni Mrs. Foster

wanted with her at South Plains. It hap-

pened, so we are I'ond (.f saying, that Mrs.

Foster was spending a lew days on busi-

ness in the city that had always been

Cliiire's home, and she saw how wonderful!

\

large poriions of that city were stirred bv

one death, when Sydney Benedict went to

heaven. She speculated nuich over the soit

of lite he must have led to have gotten

the bold he had on the people. She began

to inquire about his family, about his ehil-

(h-en. Then she heard much of Claire, and

grew interested in her, in a manner which

seemed strange even to herself. And wlien

at the funeral she lirst caught a glimpse of

the pale face and earnest eyes of the girl

who looked only, and with a certain watch-

ful air at her mother, as if .she would shield

her from every touch tliat she could, Mrs.

Foster had murmured under her breath,

"I think this is the girl I want with me."

She prayed about it a good deal during the

next few days, 'and grew sure of it, and

waited only to make the way plain, so that here."
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she could venture her nunhst litth,' offer
'md felt sure that if the Muster inte.ided it
tlius. the offer wo„l,l I,,, uoeepted. And it

^vn., bnt iu blindness, so lur as (^luire lien-
-aiet was eoncerne.l. f ],ave son.etin.es
questioned whether, if a bri.<.ht anc^el i.a.l

vome down out of heaven and st,.ud beside
(hiire. and said: •• Th. Kinn. ,,ants von to
go with all spee.! to South Plains: he has
speeial and in.portant svnvk for yon there;
lie has (,p,,ned the way fur voii.-' the child
would not have been u.orr content, and had
"•ueh less of the f.-elin.t,^ that her work was
niterrupted. But I do not know, she nn^l.t
rather iiave said

:

"Why in the world nn.st I ^o to Soutli
Plains? I bad work cnonj-l, u. do at home,
ii'Kl I was doing it: an<I now it will all
come to tu.ucrht because there is no leader'

my poverty
It stands to reason that I, in

and obsenrity, down iu that out-of-the-way
vdlage, can not do as much as I, with my
full purse, and leisure da^s, and Jiappy sur-
roundings, and large acquaintances could do
here."
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We love to be governed by reahoii, and
Imte to walk in the dark. I liiive ahvavs

wondered what l^hilip said when called to

leave his <;it'iit meeting, where it seemed
.liardl}- possible to do without him, and o(,

toward the south on a desert road. That
lit; went, and pronijjtly, is. I think, a won-
ilerfid thing for Philip.

VVtdl, the red eyes of llu" yoinio mu.sie-

teacher by no means escaped the watcliful

ones of Mrs. Foster. Neither had her short,

almost sharp, nc.H.^':i.i:ive in reply to a some-

what timidly i>:ii *vaestion of a i)iij)il, as to

whether she was -oing out to church that

evening. There were reasons why Mis. Fos-

ter believed that it would be much better for

her sad-hearted mnsic-teaclier to go to church

than to remain glooming at home. There
were, indeed, very special reasons on that

particular evening. The Ansted girls' uncle

was going to preach, she had heard, but

should she go to this young Christian, of

whom she as yet knew but little, and ofifer

as a reason for church-going that a stranger

was to preach instead of the pastor! How-

I

ever !

•siie w

you a

tell yc

should

IfaU

was a

pal en

Would

eoinpan

that e

Willi s

not leai

chapero:

accustoi

i'lg, but

tend ch

stopped

was to

Miss ]

to say

paused i

give ?

body to

it it was
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ever she ,„,.„:,;,.,i i,, .^,,,, j.,,^,^^ ^,^^^ ^^__
»l.e w„„l,l not ,l„ ,|„,. Y,,t jt „;„
.™'"''-t"''i„.)im,, „.„„„„« ways wl,enr
''" you that .sh. was ul,„„.t e,,„nlly »„,„ »,,„
^iH'iikl miuiiige it in »,„„„ „iiy.

H^'lf H" hour heloio evening .service there"- a t.,, at Ol„i,.o'.s door, h„,1 the prinei.
pai enter,.,l, „„cl e.uae directly to the point:
WoMhl .Al,s, Benedict be »o kind a.s to ac-
-rapany R.nny and Ella An.ted to church
":" "^""'"S- '*'!- l'a.M.n,s was snlTorin^
w.th sick headache, and »|,c her.eif could
"ot leave her. There was „„ other available
ehaperone lor the young girls, „|,o were not
aocusto.nod to going „„t ,a„ne :„ the even-

ing,
but ul,„ were unusually an.xious to at-

teml church, as their uncle, who had been
stopped over the Sabbath by an accident,
was to preucfi.

Miss Benedict had I,-,- lips ,„,,te,,, ,.,,,,

'" 7 .

*'"" «'« -- -t Soing „„,, but
l';'-«I ... the act. Wl,...t e.xcusc could she
S.ve.' No sick headache to plea<l, and no-
body to care f".. U.e night wa.s not stormr,
" " ""» ^""«". ""' ".e ciH,rch was not "a

III
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great distance away. She had been wont to

accommodate peojjle idways, but .she never
felt so little like it as to-niglit. However,
there stood Mrs. Foster quietly awaiting an

answer, and her face seemed to express the

belief that of course, the answer would be

as she wished.

"Very well,"' came at last from the teach-

er's lips, and she begar. at once to make
ready.

"It is for this I was hired,"' she told her-

self bitterly. '» I must not forget how ntterlv

changed my life is in this respect as in all

others. I am my own mistress no lono-er,

but even in the nuitter of ohnrch-going must
hold myself at the call of others."

As for tlic principal, as she closed the

door with a gentle ''Tl.ank you," she told

herself that it was much better foi the poor

child to go; iiiid ihiit she must see to it

whivt she could do dtn-ing the week to l)righten

that room ii little.

The stuffy churcii was the same : nav, it

was more so, for every vih^ lamj) was lighted

now, and sent a sickly, smoky shadow to

the

mgs.

chief

Th
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pun tl
the ceiling, ami cast as little li-rht

siirroundiMg darkness as possible, liut tl

know how to deseribe to

le

le

iniole I I do not 1

you the diO'erence betw

drearv reader of .1

een Jiini and tht

le niorin'no' It w IS not
-imp!y tlie diirerenee in appearance and voice.

thougji real I V these w ere trenit hIous, but ht

had a solemn message for the people, and not
only for the people whose Sabbath home was in

that church, but for Claire Benedict as well.

She did not think it at lirst. She smiled
drearily over the almost ludicrons incongruity
of the text as measured by the s'lrround-

If I prefer not Jerusalem aboA^e myings.

chief
J<*.V

The follv of supposing that any sane per-
on preferred such a desolate, modern

rusalem as tl us above hi s chief

very care with wliich tl

Je-

joy! The

cle

le n^en brushed
Av spot ^or thrir hilts on the dusty seats

iwd the manner ii; which the

ered their dresses about tl

women gatli-

lem, to keep tliem

contact with the floor, showed the
place wliich the sanctuary held iu their at
fections.

Irom

M

bi
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But as the preacher developed his theme,
it would almost seem that he had selected
It for Claire iJ.'iiedicfs special benefit. It

was „ot wiiat had been doiie, or was being
done, that he desired to impress, but rather
what ought to be dojie.

The earthly Jerusalem, instead (jf being
one particular chuioh building, was any
church of Christ where a Christhu.-s lot was
cast, even for a single Sabbath. He or she
was bound by solemn covenant vows to do
all for that church which Jay in his or her
power; iis fully, as unreservedly, as though that
church, and that alone, represented his or
l.er visible connection witli tlie great Head.
What solemn words were these, \,reaking in
on the flimsy walls of exclusiveness which
this young disciple had been busy ull the
afternoon building up about her! The church
at South Plains her place of service! actu-
ally bound to it by the terms of her cov~
enant!

Others had their message from that plainly,
worded, intensely-earnest sermon. I have no
doubt there was a special crumb for each

I
I

:

mg,
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listener -it is a peciilianty belonging to
any real breaking of the bread of life—
but Claire Benedict busied herself with none
of thein. Her roused and startled licart
Invd enough to do to digest the solid food
that was given as lier portion.

The truth was made very plain to her
that she iiad no more right to build a shell
and creep into it, and declare that this
church, and this choir, and this Sunday-
school, and this prayer-meeting, yes, and
even this smoking stove and wlieeziug organ,
were nothing to her because she was to
«tay in South Plains but a few months,
and her home was far away in the city,
than she had to say that she had nothing
to^ do with the people or the places on
this earth, no sense or responsibility con-
cerning them, no duties connected with
them, because she was to be here only for
a few years and her home was in heaven.

Gradually this keen-edged truth seemed
to penetrate every fibre of her being. This
very church, cobweb-trimmed, mustv-smell-
ing, was for the time being her individual
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working grouiKl, to be preferred above her

chief joy! Nay, tlie very red curtain that

vswayed back and fortli, blown by the north

wind whieii fonnd its way tliroiigh a boh-

in the window, iind whicii she hated, be-

came

which

a faded bit of individual property foi

she was. in a sense, ivsponsible.

She walked home almost in silence. Tl le

le sermongirls about her chattered of tl

pronounced it si)lendid. inid admitted that

they would just a little rather hear Uncle
Eben preaeh than anybody else, and it was
no wonder that his peciple almost worsiiiped

him. and had raised h

month. Claire listened.

saiarv onlv

or iij)])eart'd to

pe(

ast

an(

answered directly put (piestio ns witl 1 some
show of knowledge as to what was beinr'

discussed: but for herself. Dr. Ansted had
gone (jut of her thoughts. She liked his

voice, and his manner, and his elocution,

but the force behinrl all these had put

them all aside, and the words which re-

peated themselves to her soul were these:

"If I prefer not Jerusalt^m above my chief

joy!" What then? Why, then I am false
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to 111ly covenant vows, and the pos.sibiliti

are that J ani 1lone of I lis

Mr: Fost( r was in the hall wlien tlie

party IVoni the churcli

us to eyes and mental

anivec \Vid( open

vision, quiet as to

voice and manner, she had staid at liomc
and ministered to tl

ache. She had h

le victim of sick head

'en tender and low-voiced.

and deft-handed, and unt iriiiir; but dnri nL'

tlie lulls when there had 1 )een comparative
quiet, she had bowed her head and
that tlie sad-hearted

prayed

young music-teacher
might meet Christ in his t emple that even-
ing, and come liome ni)-lifted. She did

mow how it was to he d one

She knew notl

cl(

ling about the Ansted

not

nn-

save that

Christ, and sli

fie

k

was an ambassador of

le knew that the Lord 'JOul'l

use tlie shabbily-dressed ambassador of tli

m
tl

orning as well as lie; she did not relv 01

le instruments, except as they lay in the

hand of God. She did not ask' for any
special thought to be given to Claire Hene-
dict; faith left that, too, in the hand of the

Lord. She only asked that she should be
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ministered unto, and strengthened for ^he
work, whatever it was that he desired of
her. And she needed not to question, to
'liscover that her prayer, wi.ile she had yet
been speaking, was answered. The music-
teacher did not bring hon.e the same
thoughts tliat she had taken away with her

Siie went swiftly to her roou). Tlie lire
had been remembered, and was burning
brightly.

^

The first thing she did was to feed its
glowing coals with the letter that had been
commenced to mamma and Dora during
the afternoon. Not that there had been
•anything in it about her heaped-up sorrows,
or her miserable surroundings, or her gloomy
resolves, but in the light of the present
revelation she did not like the tone of it.

She went to her knees, presently, but it
would have been noticeable there that she
said almost nothing about resolves, or failures
Her uttered words were brief; were, indeed,
only these: "Dear Christ, it is true I needed
less of self and more of thee. Myself has
failed me utterly; Jesus, I come to thee."



CHAPTER vir.

OUR CHURCH.'

THE dreary weutlier was not gone by
tho next moniing. A keen wind was

blowing, jind ominous flakes of snow were
fluttering their signals in the air; but the
music-room was warm, and the music-teacher
herself had gotten above the weather. She
was at the piano, waiting for the bell to

ring that should give the signal for morn-
ing prajers.

Around the stove were gathered a group
of girls who had Imslied their voices at
her entrance. They were afraid of the pale
music-teacher. Hitherto they had regarded
her with mingled feelings of awe and dis-

like.

Her very dress, plain black though it

>vas, with its exquisite fit and finish, seemed
93

ii
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I'*

to murk h.M' as belonoing to anotlier world
tlmn tlien.sriv.'s. TIi.'v expected to loani
music of Iht, but tl,(M- exi)oc!t(.(l nothing
t'Isc.

If M-;is th.'iclnic with ;i visibh.' start of
s'irprisr that lla-y received )„.,• first ad-
vances in th.' shaj)e of u question, as she
suddenly wl,..,>Icd ni, tl,o ].iaMo-stool and
confronted thciii :

"(iiils, d(.n"t you think our church is

just dreadful '/"

Whether it was a delicate tact, or a sweet
spirit b.Mii of the last evenin<n's experience,
that led Claire IJcncdict to introduce that
potent little -our" into her sentence, I will
leave you to judge.

It had a curious effect on the girls around
tlie stove. These bright-faced, keen-brained,
ilioroughly-g„od girls, who had li/ed all

ilit'ir lives in a different atmosphere from
l^ers. They were good scholars in algebra,
liioy were making creditable progress in

Latin, and some of them were doing fairly

well in music: but they could no more set
their hats on their heads with the nameless

*-«ii
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^nacb wliich hovered iiround Claire Bene-
dict's pliunly-trimmed plush one, than tliey

could i\y through the lur. This is just one
illustration of the many difforentes between
them. This yomicr hidj had lived all her day.s

in the environments of city eulture ; they
had caught gliui])ses of city life, ;md it

meant to them an unattuinabh' fairy-hind,

full of lovely opj)()rtunities and probabilities,

such as would never come to them. It

struck every one nf those girls as a pecu-
liarly pleasant thing that tlieir lovely music-
teacher had said ''our"" instead of ^'vour."

One of the less timid presently rallied

sufficiently to make answer:

"Dreadful/ It is just perfectly horrid!
Jt fairly gives me the blues to go to church.
Girls, mother has almost spoiled lier new
cashmere sweeping the church floor with it.

She says she would be ashamed to have
our wood-shed look as badly as that floor

does. I don't see why the trustees allow
such slovenliness."

"It is because we can not afford to pay
a decent sexton," sighed one of the otheiu

I'M
in
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in I

n

il

•'We uro so mvful poor! TI.;,t is the cry
you always hear if there is a thing said.
I don't helieve we deserve a church at all."

Claire had partially l„n,od back to the
piano, and she t(,nehed the keys softly, .e-
calling a long-forg,.tten strain about "'(Ji.d-
i"g on the arnn.r," before she prod.iced h.r
next startling sentence.

"Girls, let ns dress up that church until
it doesn't know Itself."

If the first words had astonislied them,
tills suggestion for a moment struel: them'
<l'-nb. They looked at one another, then
iit the resolute face o. the musician. Then
one of them gasi^ed out:

"Us girls?"

"Von don't mean it!" from two dismayed
voices.

"How couM we do anything?" from a
gentle timid one.

"But the girl who had found courag.. to
speak before, and to volunteer her opinion
as to the disgraced church, sounded her
reply on a different note:

"When?"
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"Right aw.y," „,ad t,„ „„..„ ^^^^
- l...g br,sluly o„ ti,.,„ a,l, ,.„ ,„.,^^^,.

'

only tlie lust speaker.
"

'iV„ she left „,„ pi,.„„, „„j ^^^___^ ^^^^^
to he e„t,, of the .,•„„,, „hieh p„ne',
to hit Jier in.

^

"Ji'st as s,.oM us we car,, J n.ean. VVe
must hr„t seer. tl... n.oney

; b„t I thinkwe can work fast, with such a n.otive."
fnen ciiuie the ciiorua nf a\

ments:
.

°

•Miss Benedict, .you ,|„„', k„„,, ^outh

,,

^^" '"'^'' "'"' ''"»" this .no^ey i„
"" "'"'''• " ''- l--" Uied „ dozen dif.
'"'"" """'^' -"I 'l'«- ".e a dozen differ-
-.t parties, „.s sure as we try t„ do any-
t'-S. N„ne people won't gi,, toward the"M .h.,reh. heeause they want a new oneAs

.1 we en,,hl ever have a „ew church:
Otl ers th.nlc ,t is well enough as it is, if it
could be swept „ow and then. And there
.^one w„„an ,vho always goes to talking
•''™' the time she gave the most for that"W "« of a car,,et o„ the platform, and
"h"'. they went and bought it at anoti,,.,'

i^\

ii
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store instead of at theirs, where they ought

to, and for her part, she will never give

another cent toward fixing up that church."

Another voice chimed in

:

" Yes ; and there is an old man who says

honesty comes hefore benevolence. He
seems to think it would bo (^uite a benevo-

lence to somebody to fix up that old ronk-

ery ; aiul they owe him ten dollars for coal,

and they will never prosper in the world

until tliey pay him."

" Is it true about the society owing him ? "'

"No, ma'am; it isn't. Father says they

paid hin.i more than the coal was worth.

He is an old scamp. But it is just a spec-

imen of the way things go here; hundreds

of reasons seem to pop up to hinder people

from doing a thing; and all the old stories

are raked up, and after awhile ev(M-ybody

gets mad with everybody else, and won't

try to do anything. You never saw such

a place as South Plains."

But the music-teacher laughed. She wat^

so sure of what ought to be done, and

therefore, of course, of what could be done,

that

dicro

Th

crous

"It

about

for a

a!i:-'

To

statem

but n(

lier pc

But

shell t(

" Beg

pose,

ing ro

pledged

fidly e>

called,
i

bill or

think oi

raise th

selves."

Blank
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tluit she could afford to luugl. .

ciicrous side of this doleful story
The -

' '

99

' over the 1 u-

crous side

girls, however, did not see the ludi

ibout

'^t makes me cold all ov
t'ying to bt

er, just thinkinj?

'B tu uejr moiiej i„ South Phuus
;;;;.;->-^'-'g.- ^nd for tl. church most of

To be .sure this was Nettie Bunlick's

but none of thp hniri
^^nnuny

,

I- position.
"" """ """'•--'«'

sl,I" to
*!!" ''™'"" ''^" "'""'- I'on.b.

'Iiell to tlirow into tlieir midst
"Begging money is dreaclfnl worlc, I sud

P03e. I never did «ue,. of it. J,,' 'jZ
edged ,0 g,ve j„st so n.nd,, and who as

d rt '"
''"' '' "'"'" '"^ -»'eeto

led,
„ they expected to pay „,ei,. „,„bdlorthe. city taxes. But don't Iet°,,

"""" "f Ooing any such thing. ,j
raise the monev v\aU i

selves."
^ ''" "'"""^ °"r-

Blank silence greeted her. Had" she been

)

i

"WH

j

,1
j;

1
;!

I
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able to look into their hearts, she would

iiave seen tjoniethiug like this: Oh, ye«I it

is all very well for you to talk of rai.sino'

money. Anybody can see by your dre.ss,

and your styU;, and everything, that xou

have plenty of ii ; but if you expect muney

from us, you don't know what you are talk-

ing about. Tlie most of us have to work

so hard, and coax so lonq- to get decent

things to wear, that we are ahnost tired ol'

a dress or a bonnet before it is worn. Hut

this they did not want to put into words.

Neither did Miss Benedict wait for them.

"We must earn it, of course, you know."

"Earn it! Kow ? " Half a dozen \oices

this time. •

"Oh, in a dozen ways," smiling brightly.

"To begin witli, there is voluntarv contri-

bution. Perhaps we can not all help in that

way, but some of us can, and every little

helps. My salary, for instance, is three hun-

dred a year."'

She caught her breath as she said this,

and paled a littu;. It was much less than

Sydney Benedict had allowed his daughter

had g

1 1ad n
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for .pending „o„„. ,„^ ^„ ^
sounded like a little fortune.
"Tl.at is t,ve„ty-five dollars ,, month
;»-„,. of tl.ti. two dollarsandJ

''f- ^<>w I propose to .tart this .cheme
''7 givinj; the 'teiitlis' o' t„,

-"""eme

.„,,. r ,,
°' '"'° months' sal-

'"' ^"""~-- '^°«'«. S't your pencil, and beour seeretary. ,Ve ,„i,l,t as well ^nt i „"lack and „,,i,e, and n.alce a begiLing "
Do .V".. ahvavs give a tenth of every-

i./'ritr"""°,
""""'''^ '"'-'""• -ke"

.' h- totn>g, thonghtf.,, tone, while Net.
e bU.b „„, ,,„^,.,^^^_ ^^^^^ ._^^

fl ^Tf
"/

'"''i

"'"''' '•"•
^ P-eil. tore a

i>eiieflici s name.

"Alway.,;- said the nmsie-teacher, ^entlyliw l,p tremblinc' and he,. , .
^ ^'

li«l«. "It wasl ... ' '^""'""^ »

" *
n.e when I was a little, little girl

"

CJ "\ ."" '•*''^'"" "f the man who

"' ''"''' •" »P-^ -' hour in planning, so
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tlmt she might see her Wiiy clear

giving two dollars iiiul alf

toward

month I

Xot thiit th is young Ciiristiaii intended to

wait until sh

II

CO uld see ivv w [ly el ear,

er eduealioii iiud been, The tLMith bel

to (Jod. As inuel

oncr>

I more as you ean con-

scientiously sjv.ire, of course ; hut tl

be Liid aside witliout

as IS to

<[uesiion. Her educa-

tion, built on the rock of ("hristiiin principle,

had laid it aside as a matter of course, and

theji her human nature had lain awake and
planned how to get along without it, and

yet not draw on tiic sacred fund at tl

bank.

le

suppose it is a good rule," Mary
Burton said, "though I never thought of

doing such a thing. Well," after another

thoughtful pause, "I may as well begin, I

suppose. I have a dollar a month to do

what 1 like with. I'll give two dollars to

the fund."

" Good !
" said Miss Benedict. " Why, girls,

we have a splendid beginning."

But Mary Burton was an exception ; not

another girl in the group had an allowance.
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A few minutes of total silence followed-
then a new type of character came to the'
front.

"Father gave me a dolhir this monnn-^
to get me a neu' pair of gloves, but J sup-
pose I can make the old ones do. V[[ ^[y^
that."

^

"O, Kate! your gloves look just horrid."
This from a younger sister.

" I kiiou- they do, but I don't care," with
a httle la.igh that belied the words; -so
does the church."

"That's true," said Anna Graves. « It
g'ves one the horrors just to think of it

^ g'tve up all hope of its being f.xed, long
ago, because I knew the men would never
^''^

'^ '" the world; but if there is anything
we can accomplish, let's do it. I say we
to-. I was going to trim my brown dress
^^•>th velvet. It will cost two dollars. I'll
g've It up and trim with the sa.ne. Nettie
^I'rdick, put me down for two dollars."

Ihis, or something else, set the two timid
ones, who were sisters, to whispering; pres-
e^tly they nodded their heads in satisfaction.

if
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Whatever their plan was, they kept it to

themselves. It undoubtedly included self-

sacrifice, as they belonged to a family who
honestly had but little from which to give,

but they presently directed that their names
be set down for a dollar each.

Apparently, the crowning bit of sacrifice

came from Ruth Jenninos.

" Father has been promising me a piano-

stool for more tluin a year,"' she explained,

laugliing. "This morning he gave me the

money, and I have a note written to Benny
Brooks to bring it down with him next

Saturday; but I do so dj'eadfully hate those

red curtains, that if you wiil promise to do

something with the windows the first thiiio-

I'll sit on the dictionary and the Patent

Office Reports for another year. A stool

such as I was going to get, costs four dol-

lars. Put it down, Nettie, quick.'"

A general clapping of hands ensued. Not
a girl present but appreciated that to Ruth
Jennings tliis was quite a sacrifice. As f(U'

Miss Benedict, her eyes were brimming.

"You dear girls," she said, eagerly, "I
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feel as though I wanted to Iclss

of yo u. We will certainly 1

niiide over. I feel

every one

lave our churcii

siir»> (I f it

some of you must prefer it abov

now. I think

chief
e your

py
Tiiis called forth a chorus of voices:

"O, Miss Benedict, yon don't tliink that
velvet ribbons, and gloves, and such things,
are our chief joys, do you?"
"Or even piano-stools.'- This from Ruth

Jeiniings, amid much laughter. But Aliss

Benedict's fice was gi-ayp.

*'IIhs the .hureh been ^ " She asked the
question gently, yet in a sufficiently signifi.

cant tone.

The reply was prompt.

"I should think not! Such a horrid old
den as it is! Plow could there be any joy
about it!"

The words of the evening's text were re-

peating themselves so forcibly in their teacher's
heart that she could not refrain from quot-
ing

: " Let my tongue cleave to the roof of
my mouth, if I prefer not Jerusalem above
my chief joy."

it

"
''

1
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The laughter was hushed.

mean the building, does
But that doet

it, Miss Hcnodict?"

"The building is the; outward sign of His
presence, is it not? And suggests one of
the ways in which we can show our love
for the God to whose worship the church
is dedicated?"

As she spoke she wound an arm around
the young girl's ivaist, and was answered,
tiioughtfully

:

" I suppose so. It seems wrong to talk-

about worshipping God in a place that s

not even clean, doesn't it?"

How familiar they were growing with
their pretty young teacher, of whom they
had thought, only the day before, that they
should always be afraid.

'^ Isn't she sweet?"

This question they repeated one to another,

as, in answer to the bell summoning them
to morning prayers, they moved down the

hall.

" So quick-witted and so unselfish I
" said

a second.
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"And not a bit 'stuck up'!" declared a
third.

And with their bruins throblnng with new
ideas, tliey went in to prayers. Tiiey glanced
at one another and smiled, when Mrs. Foster
announced the hymn,

III 1!

t ;

'.r

Wurk, for the ni-ht is coming,
W'rk through the inoriiing hour.

They every one meant to work.

.^ J



CHAPTER VIII.

MAicrxG opport[jnitie;s.

'T^HEN began ii no3\v era in the life of
J- the gills at Soulh Plains Academy.

They had work to do. A common interest

possessed them. They had a leader; such
an one as they had never known before.

She was capable of originating and guiding.
She not only knew liow to talk, but how
to do.

Committee meetings became the fashion of
the day. No time now for loitering over
lessons, no weary yawning behind the covers
of wearisome text-books.

Promptly at four o'clock was to be a

meeting of importance, ft would be "just

horrid"" to be detained in the recitation-

room over an imperfectly-prepared lesson,

while the others hastened to Miss Benedict's
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room, to be met ^ith her questioning as to
the whore and why of the abs,>nt member.
Mrs. Foster had never seen bett.T work done
'1''"' ^vent on amoncr l,er girls during tlie

weeks that followed.

There was need for committee meetings,
<ind for almo.st endless discussions of ways
and means. The voluntary offerings were
all in, and though each had d..ne her best,
all knew that th.> sum total was meager
enough. Money must certainly be earned,
but the grave question was, How ?

"01,, there are ways," declared Miss Ben-
edict, with a onfulence that of itself in-
spired courage. -Of course, there are a good
many ways; and we must think them up.
Earning money is never very easy business,
and we must begin by understanding, that'
as a matter of course, there is work, and
disagreeable work, of some sort, in store for
each one of us."

The girls, each and all, declared them-
selves ready for work, but totally in the
dark. They knew how to save money, the
most of them, provided they could get hold

i
^

I'!
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of any to $ftve ; but as for earning' it, they
really had i.<; -er t.-ained a cent in their

lives, 'riien- had been no opportunity, so
they declared.

"We will make opportuiiitie.s" announced
the brave yoiinjr leader, to \vl,„m money had
hitherto Howed in an unbroken .stream. Jiut

her courage was contagious, as true courage
often is. and the girls laughed, and an-

nounced tlujmselves as ready, even to viah'

opportunities, if somebody would show them

" Let me see," said Mi.ss Benodiet : her
iicad dropped a little to one side, her chin

resting on her hand in the attitude that she
used to assume, when Dora said she was
planning a house and lot for some protdg<<.

" To begin with, there are things to be sold

by agencies."

Two or cliree girls gravely shook their

heads; one shrugged her shoulders as an
evidence of dismay, not to say disgust, and
Ruth Jennings spoke :

"Book agents! We can't do it, Miss
Benedict. There are not three people in
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South Plains who ever think of buying a
book. Omo of the creuturo.s eunvussetl the
wliok, town hist sumrnr;

, was in every house
within three inil.>s, and bhe sokl just four
books. A uoo.l b()..|. it was, too; hut the
people who ha.l m.mey to spare dhhi't wa.it
It, and the people who wanted it liudn't

the money. I was never more sorry U any-
body in my life than I u^s f,,,- that poor
orirl, who wore out ii pair of shoes and a
pair of gloves, and spoikMl her bonnet, to
say nothing of her temper. And she was
vote.l the greatest niusanee we ever had in

this village, and that is .saying a great
deal."

Miss Benedict laughed merrily. Ruth's
volnble tongue always iunused her.

'^I don't mean hooks," she explained.
"There are other things; for instance, hair-
pins."

The sentence closed with a little laugh,
and seeme(' 1(, be suggested by the dropl
ping of one of the gleaming things at that
moment from her hair; but there was that
in her voice which made the girls think

i<i
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there was a real suggestion liidden in it,

though they could not see how.

"Hair-pins I" repeatec' Kutli, in puzzled

tone.

"Yes; really and truly, not metaphori.

cally. I bought some last night at the store

in llie village ; tlie best, the clerk gravely

assui-ed me, tliat were to be had. Wretched
things I I wore one for an hour, then threw
it in the stove; it seemed to me that it

pulled each hair of my head during that

one hour. Look at tlie kind we ouglit to

have I" Whereupon slie drew the gleaming
thing out again, and passed it around for

minute scrutiny. "Blued steel, they are, you
see; that is the trade mark; each one is hnished

to a high degree of smootlmess. One wlio

has used a single paper of them could not

be persuaded to content lierself with any
other kind. Cheap they are, too. Actually

cheaper than those instruments of torture I

bought last night. I sent to my sister by the

morning mail, to send me a box fortliwith.

That suggested the business to me, I pre-

sume. There are worthless imitations, but
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le

the rrenuine sort can be boncvht by tL,
quantity very cheaply indeed, a.ul ;t respect
'iWe profit might be made on tliem until the
people were suppli.-d. It isn't as tbongh we
v.ere at work in a city, where women conld
s'.pply themselves without any (rouble. It is

^ ^vork of genuine mercy, T think, lo rescue
the ladies from those prongs to whidi they
liJive to submit.''

'

"Turn h.ir-pin pedlers : '* said Marv Bur-
ton. There was a laugh „n l,er face, but
n.e .<hghtest upward curve to ber pretty lip.
•Alary felt above the suggestion.

Her father was a farmer, decidedlv well-
to-do, and owned and lived in oi,e of the
prettiest places al)out South Plaiiis.

"Ves,- said the n.illio.maire's daughter,
who l,ad lived all ber life in a palatial
I'ome such as Mary Burton conld not even
niagine, " pedlers, if you like the name-
why not? It is a good, honest business, if
one keeps good stoek, and sells at honest
prices.

'T like it very much better than selling
vake, and flowers, and nuts, an<l candy, in

n

if
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the church, at wicked prices, in the name
of benevolence."

There was a general laugh over this hint.

South Plains had had its diiy ;it such work-

as tills, and those girls knew just how
"wicked" the prices were, and how ques-

tionable the ways which had been resorted

to in order to secure customers.

"I'd as soon sell hair-pins as anvthin"

else," affirmed Ruth Jcnninirs. "I Monhl

like some of them myself; we always get

wretched ones down at the corner store.

But, Miss Benedict, do you believe much
could be made just out of hiiir-pins?"

"Not out of hair-pins alo;ie ; but there

are other things, plenty of them : little con-

veniences, you know, that people do not

think of, until they are brought to their

doors, and that are so cheap, it seems a

pity not to buy them, if oidy for the sake

of getting pleasantly rid of a nuisance."

This with a merry glance at Jluth.

" For instance, there an; some charmino-

little calendar cards being gotten up for the

holiday sales, on purpose for the children.

Tlu
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are mounted on an easel, and
They

tain a Bible verse for

year, with a bit of

'15

con-

good autho

every day in the

quotation from yonie

little selections,

filch Sabbath tl

1', m verse, you know ex(]uisit('

ren : on

Text of the S;ibbath-schooI
1

just as pretty as

just suited to child

e card contains the Gold

o>son. The\ are

twenty cents. I don't believe tl

possible, and ret.iil f,or

mothers who could

lere are )nanv
resist the temptation f.f

thi

»yi"g one for their children, li

'igs, viewed from
sell the best. I have al

eou

tards,

"It

mtry was the place to ^et

"it useful

practical standpoint,

ways heard that the

•'I'ld all such good thin

)f tl

get pies, and c us-

gs

'ident nod of 1

s'lKl one of the g-irls, witJi a con-
ler head. Tl

es t place for pie.-

people who have

breakfast, d

lis is the o-reat.

knowyou ever saw ! I },

'I pie of some sort for

ti-vi

m

inner and supper. No use in

»g to start a bakery here. People all
ake tl leir own, and plentv of it.

Miss Benedict looked he

"Then there are plenty of b

r satisfaction

um sure. Nettii m}- d ear,

iirnt fingers,

you said you

III

•^ m
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I I

helped

appose is baking-day. How many times h

your motiier on Saturday, which I

you blistei'ed

ave
ycur poor little iino-ers t

to lift out a hot

oven '/
''

"M

rviiij

and heavy i)ie from ti le

ore times than I should think of try-

ve
ing to couiit; and, for that matter, I ha . _

done a great deal worse than to burn my
lingers. (July last Saturday I tii,ped a pump-
kin pie upside down on the floor: mother's
clean floor. It had jn.st been mopped. The
tin was liot, you see, j.nd the cloth slipped
somehow, so that n.y bare fino-ers came right
ou the hottest part, and I just squealed, and
dropped the whole thing. Oii, such a mess!"

''Precisely," «uid iAliss Benedict, looking
unsympathetically pleased with the story. -I
have no doubt that we shotdd find ,iuite a
noble army of martyrs among you in that
very line, or among your mothers

; vou girls
would be more likely to 'squeal ami drop
it; as Xettie has said. But now 1 want to
knoM- what is to hinder us from being bene-
factors to our race, and earning an "honest
peniiy in the bargain, by sending for a box
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full of pie-lifter;

r/7

liousekeepei

and ofiPf! ring one to every

che iP' and I don't bel

1" Sonth Plains? The- are

would refi '•^e one.

leve many pie-bakeirs

((
Pie-lifters .'

" ^^ j

institution
never Iieard of such

Tinee questioniucr

What ill the world
an

are thev?

((
Oil

S voices.

' .''"'^ i"^^euious little pieces of

tr tl,P I

° ""^ '
"'«'>• •-«'j<«t themselves

fi l3, «o that even a novice can lift thehottest numnki'i. ».,-^ ^.^ ^

t v^th co„,posure and complacency ontlie table at her leisure

"

"I should think they would be splendid-'
AftiS in varying phraseology, was thp

general vote.
^^ *''^

:Thcn I'll tell you of one of the greatest"—es out. Look here: Did yorev;-a -ore starched-up linen cuff than th-:

The girls looked admiringly. No- th..r
never did T*- .1 .., ^ -^Z

^^' ^^^^
It shene with H 1

'^^'^b' polish,
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the means of securing which was unknown
to the most domestic of them.

''Well," expliiined Miss Benedict, "it isn't

linen at all. By the way, I am trying to

economize in laui.dry work. It is nothing

but paper, but with such a good linen

finish that noboily ever discovers it, and
they answer every purpose. I find they don't

keep them at the corner store, and your

young gentleman friends would like them, I

B,m sure. They can be had at the factory

very reasonably, indeed. I shouldn't wonder
if we would better invest in some. But
that was not what I started out to say.

When you get a pair of cuffs nicely laun-

dried, so that they are stiff and shining,

how do you enjoy struggling with them to

get the cuff button in, or to get it out—
especially if you are in a hurry '!

"'

This query produced much merriment

among two of the girls, which the elder

sister presently explained ;

"You ought to ask that question of our

brother Dick. He does have the most trying

times with his cuff buttons. He wants his
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cuffs so stiff tJiey can almost walk alone,
|«"'I then he fusses and struggles to get the
buttons in so as not to break the cuff.
He IS just at the age, Miss Benedict, to be
very particdar about such things, and some-
times he gets into such a rage. Last Sun-
day he split one of his buttons in half a
dozen pieces tugging at it. I tried to help

.

iiim, but I couldn-t get the thing in; they
are a dreadful nuisance."

"Ah, but look at this." A sudden, dex-
terous movement, and the button was
standmg perpendicularly across the button-
hole, and could be slipped in or out with
perfect ease.

The girls looked and admired and ex
claimed. They had never seen such a con-
trivance.

"But they are very expensive, are thev
J'ot? ' This question came from the ever-
practical Ruth.

Miss Benedict readjusted her cuff with a
sudden quivering of the lip, as a rush of
•nemor.es swept over her. Those heavy gold
cuff buttons, with their rare and delicate

U

ill

1 til.
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V I

tlesigi.s, luul been uinong her fatlier's gift.,
less thai) a year uf'-o.

"Tliese are rather so/', she said presently,
struggling to kc.p her voice steady, -'but the
device for opening an.l .letting i. introdueed
'"to pLiin buttons, winch can be had for
twenty-five cents a set; and 1 think they are
ii great comfort especially to ,y„„„g men."

This i,s oidy a hint of the talk. It was
continued at several meetings, and plans at
last were perfected, and orders .nade out
and sent to the city for a dozen or more nseful
articles, none of them b.dky, all of tiiem cheap.
The arrangement was, that each young iady
«houhl take her share of the articles, keep her
individual account, and thenceforth go armed-
l.air-pins and cnff buttons in lier pocket,'
ready, as opportunity offered, to suggest to •

a friend the advisability of making a desir-
able purchase. If she went to a neighbor's
of an errand, she was in duty bound to
take a pie-lifter under her shawl, and describe
Its merits. Did she meet a reasonably-indul-
gent mother, out were to come the pretty
calendar cards, and the agent thereof was
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to hold lierself prepared to descant eloquently
on ihdr beauties. Thus, thicugii the whole
stock in trade.

As for the -nuisance" part, of course it

would he a good deal cf a nuisance, and a
good deal of a cross; especially when they
met with surly people wh., did not even
know how to refuse politely. JJut as workers
enlisted for the war, they were to be ready
to bear such crosses, always endeavoring to
carry on their work on strictly business
principles; to descend to no urging or
iMilady-like pressure, but simply to courteonslr
offer their goods at honest prices; if, after
such effbrt, they received replies that were
hard to bear, they must just bear them for
the sake of the cause. Thus decreed the
I'eroic leader; adding, by way of emphasis,
tluit all ways of earning money liad their
unpleasant side she supposed, and all workers
liad moments in which their work could
only be looked upon in the light of a cross.

Would (hose girls ever know what a cross
it had been to her, Claire Benedict, to come
to South Plains and teach them music?

;,f'
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This part she thou<jht. Such crosses were
not to be brought out to be talked about.

Hers was connected with sncli a heavy one,

that it would bear nienticjuing only to Hira
who "carried her sorrows."



CHAPTER IX.

OUTSIDK THK CIliCLK.

ViyiTY are not the Ansted girls included
^ » among our workers?"
It was the music-teacher who asked tliis

questiuu, as she waited in the music-room
lor recess to close, and her work to begin
Around the stove gathered (he usual group
ot gn-ls, talking eagerly. An absorbing topic
iiHd been opened before them, one witii
unending resources. Ruth Jennings had had
..nprecedented success, the Saturday before
disposing of pie-lifters. She was detailinc^
«ome ol her curious experiences. Also she
luid received an order for a certain kind of
egg-beater, the like of which had never been
«een in South Plains. She had duly reported
the mysteriously-described thing to iMiss
Benedict, who had at once recognized it

'23
'

;|!

.:'-!
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a.Kl sent her order „.,t I.y tho immuug
mail— not for one, l>„t two dozen. Why
sl.ould not other Htnulies in South Phiins
beat ...gs in eomfort ? It was strange that
she had not thought of those nice litth. ecrrr.

beaters.
*^

This and ,'i dozen other matters of inter-
est were being repeated and discussed, the
iHdy at the piano being constantly appealed
to for informatioii, or to conlirm some sur-
prising statement. During a mon.entary lull
"> the talk, she asked her question.
Ruth Jennings answered:

I'Oh, the Ansted girls! Why, Miss Ben-
echct, is it possible that you have not dis
covered that they belong to a higher sphere '>

Dear me! They have^ ..othing to do with
South Plains, except to tolerate it during a
few months of the summer because the old
homestead is here, and they can't verr well
move it to the city. They live in' that
lovely place at the top of Curve Hill. You
have been up there, haven't you ? It is the
only really lovely spot in South Plains. In
summer their grounds are just elegant!"
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Ye8, Mi,« I5c,u«Ii..t l„ul b,T„ i„ tl,ut Ji.
.™t,„,„ „,„l evory „tl„.,.. .si.„ ,.,.su..l l,e..-
™l. ^o,ly ,„„, „,„,, ,,^. ,„„^,^ ,,,.,^^. j^^^^^

walks. ,S,,„ ,„.,, „.„i„^.,, j|,„ ^_,^^^,_ ^^^^^j ^^^J
;'""' ""'• ''• '""1 '"'-l >n,-.ua to ,..sk it,
'-to,,. So „„,ik, ,,,,^. „„,^.,. ^^^ ,^

;

wtlhereci vill„„, Cit-eat 1,„«,1 ,i,.,cls strotd,-

'".f,"""
"-'"»'H„ce, hundso,,,.. ,.„„ „„,e.

;",'.
"""''''*" g"te-i,osls, g„„,|,,| |„. fc,,^.

"'.tln.e of a c-roq„ot.gro„„,|
; ., I,i„t „f wul,-

^prcuhng, caref,,!!,- kc,,t law,., «|,o„i„„
>etwee„ patches of the s„ovv; a .........e,!
'"'"'" """ '" '"-' »-™" of vi„es a„,l hlos-
so,«s ,,,,,»t be lovely : a circle that s„gge»tcd- -fh-.l pond, centre,! with a fo;;tain
where she could i,„agi„e the .ater playi„g
™"'"'»s with the s„„sh,.e i„ the l„„g
simimer days. ^

A.,d i„ short, ,he,e wee all abo„t this
l-'ljoe very u„n,i.,tak,,ble toke„s of the sort of
.eh,.e,„e„t which is o„ly t„ be secured by
;'/"" pm.e a„d a„ abu„da„ce of eloga„t
e.sure o„ the part of some „„„ whose t,;stes
are cultured to tl,e highest degree. Shrou.led

^li
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I

in the snows of midwinter, with a shut-up

look about the large, old-fashioned, roomy
house, kept in a state of perfect repair, yet

Icept eurefully for what it was, a conntry

home, the place was marked and exceptional.

It spoke a langnage that coidd be found

nowhere else, in tlie village or out of it for

miles around. Miss Benedict had looked

upon it with loving eyes. It spoke to her
of the world from whicli she had come away

;

of the sort of life which iiad always hereto-

fore been hers. It did not look elegant to

iier, except by contrast with the surround-

ing shabbiness. She had been used to much
greater elegance. It simply said "home" to

her sad heart; and only the Saturday before,

she had wondered whose home it was, and
why she never saw people who seemed to

match it, and when it would be opened again

for residence, and whether she should ever

get a chance to visit that lovely greenhouse,

all aglow even now.

It came to her as a surprise that it really

was the home of two of her pupils.

"Do you mean that the Ansteds live



ther( 9"
she
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questioned. »' Where is the fi

ily? and Nvhy are the girls here?

127

ini-

Oil, the famil

scatter in the

South, you know, or West
the

.y are everywhei'e. They
winter like the birds. (jO

or wherever s

ir royal fancy. They have no home b

uits

this, be
ut

cause th

minds

ley can not make np their
where to settle down 1

l)oard all over the world. Do I

the city, live in South Plains,

Kurope; that is about their histoi

or one, so they

)usiness in

'And the fiirit

d stay

y-

m

remain Jiere while their
parents are away?"
"Part of the time, yes'm. Mrs Ansted was

a schoolmate of Mrs. Foster, I have heard,
aud respects her very highly, and M'ould pre-
ier having the girls with her to sending
them anywhere else. Mr. Ansted is a mer"
chant in the city. In the summer he comes
out home every night, and some of them
stay in town witli hi,n a great deal. It is
ouly ten miles away, yon know. If they did
"ot charge so dreadf.dly on the new rail-
road, we might get a chance to look at its
splendors once in a while onrselves; bnt the

ji

I1
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Ansteds don't care for high prices. Mr
Ansted is one of the directors, and I sup-
pose they ride for nothing, just because they
oould afford to pay eighty cents a day as
well as not. That seen.s to be the way
thnjgs woil'."'

"iint the liunily attend tin's churcli, of
course, Mhil. th.y are liere. J .should think
tiie girls would be interested to join us."

" Oh, no, ma'am
; indeed, they don't. They

I^'ven't been inside the church six times in
as many years. Tiiey go to t(nvn."

,
"Not to church!"

" Yes'm
, they do. Im ery pleasant day their

carriage rolls by our house about half-past
eight, and makes me feel cro.ss and envious
ull day."

"But do you really mean that thev hab-
itually go ten miles to church each Sabbath,
when there is one right at their doors that
tliey might atteiid ? What denomination are
they?"

"The very same as our own," the girl
said, laughing over xAIiss Benedict's aston-
ished face.
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Mr.

!SUp-

Tlien the gentle Nettle added her exphi-
nation

Well, but, girls, you know tliev don't
:ally go ten miles. 'i'hei t' Is an elegant

seven, or

lere. It was

(jIhucIi, Miss Benedict, just ahout

uiaybe almost eight. ullI(^s from ]

l)tnlt by wealthy people who live out there

in the suburbs, and it is said to be the
prettiest eliurch in town, and tlie Ansteds go
to that."

But eight miles every Sabbatli, and re-

wearvuiQ'turn, must make a busy and
of the Sabbath, I should think, when tl

IS no occasion. Ho

lay

Iere

w came they to fall into

the habit of going so f

''Why, tbev did not

ir

summer: Jiere on

use to spend their

ly a few weeks during

louse in town an(
August. They had a 1

then Mrs. Ansted was sick, and the doc-
tors said slie could not live in the city, and
they had a little delicate baby, who they
said would die unless they kept it in the

country. So, they sold their town ho use.

and came out liere to stay until they de-

cided what to do, and then tiie railroad was

'll
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built, and Mr. Ansted found it

to g-et l)ack and forth to his hu

easy enougli

siness. and
tiie haby began to grow sti oi

Iff' and tl i('\-

spent u great deal of money on the place,

grew to liking it, and they just stay on.

and

and

They

great deal, but they really liye in South
PL

;ep rooms in town, are tllere a

mis.

And drive to chnrel 1 every Sabbath I

"'

" Well, every Sabbath when it is pleasant.

They are not very legular. When it is too

warm to go, they lounge under the trees,

and wlien it is too rainy they lounge in

thoir handsome house, I suppose. At any rate,

they don't appear in our church. We don't

iCe much more of them when they are at

home than when they

riding by

are in Europe, oidy

"And do the girls like to be lien

school wliile the family is away ?

"

at

Well, that is a new thing, you see.

Mrs. Foster has only been liere since Sep-

tember. Before that, they never looked at

our school ; but directly they heard she was

coniing, the A'lsted girls came in, and are
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to board here until the family
from FJoritla. \V

131

come buck
e never any of us spoke to

Fannie and Ella Ansted in our lives until
they appeared here in October."
Then Mary Burton spoke:
"And we shall not get a chance to speak

with their highnesses much longer. Tiie An-
steds are coming home in two weeks. Lilian,
that's the baby, lias had a low fever, and
the doctois have decided that she needs to
come hoine and get braced up, and the
house is being aired for their coming. Ella
Ansted told me this morning. She says she
itnd Fannie will only be here at recitations
alter next week or week after. She doesn't
know just when the folks will get here,
they are going to stop in New York."

" Girls," said the music-teacher in her mosi..
resolute 'tone, -let us get the Ansted girh
into our circle, and set them at work for
the church."

But this met with eager demurs. The
Ansteds held themselves aloof from South
Plains. They never made calls among the
people, or invited them to their home, or

7! !

4
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noticed them In any way. They had noth-

ing to do witli the poor little church; never
came to tlie jjrayer meetings, nor to the

socials, nor in any way indicated that the}

belonged to the same ilesh and blood as the

worshipei's there, and Sontli Plains held its

head too liigh and thought too much of

itself to run after them. The girls were well

enough, Fannie and Ella, and they had
been pleasant to them; but as for stooping

to coax them to help, they did not feel that

they could do it, even for Miss Benedict.

"I don't want you to stoop,"' declared

Miss Benedict, " nor to coax. I want you
to give them a good hearty invitation to

join us. Poor things I I iim just as sorry

for them as I can be ! Eight miles away
from their church and all church friends

;

no prayer meeting to attend, and no pastor

to interest himself in all they do! I liave

wondered why those girls seemed so out in

the cold. I begin to understand it. You
tlunk you have been cordial ; but you have
just edged out a little, nnide a tiny opening
in your circle, and said in eifect : 'Oh, you
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may come in, if you will crawl in there I

We will tolerute you while you are here,

if you won't expect too much, nor ask us

to invite you to our special doings of ai-y

sort. You are just outsiders, and we are

not going to stoop to you, and let you be

one with us.'
"

The girls laughed a little, but Ruth Jen-

nings demurred. Nobody had wanted them
to stay outside ; they had chosen to do so.

They would not attend the church, though

the trustees had invited Mr. Ansted, and
they never showed in any way an interest

in South Plains or its people.

Miss Benedict changed her tactics: '

"Girls, wait; let me ask you, are Fannie

and Ella Ansted Cliristiaiis ?"

"Not that I ever heard of," Ruth said,

and Mary Burton added tiiat she knew they

were not; that one day when they were

talking about such things, Ella asked the

strangest questions, almost fs though she

were a heathen ; and Fannie did not seem
to know much better.

"Well, have you made them realize that ill

n
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you yoiu.jr people belong to (^h,ist, and that
it is

to have tl

ii pleasant way, and v on would like

'GUI join it, and work for hu
cause? Until,

you desire to 1

and that you piay for tl

*'It isn't likelv tlun d

for it isn't t

"ly dear, d„ they know that

•iive them hap^.y in Christ,

lis every day?"

o. Miss Jienedict,

rue

thein twice in my Ijle i,, that

ever thought about

and I know I

connection,

never pi-ayed for the m.
"And are there any of you who can give

a better record than that?" She looked
around upon the silenced gr(»up, and waited
in vain for an answer. At last she said,
gently:

"Now, girls, there are only two questions
more that I want to ask you. One is:
Which is it that stands aloof, and makes
no effort to help others, you or the Ansted
girls, if you know Christ and they do not?
And the other is: Will you all agree to
invite them to join us, and do it heartily?"
The pealing bell cut short an answer, if

one had been intended. Miss Benedict was
glad. She wanted no answer just then;
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slie had planted her little seed, and hoped

that it would take root and srow.

'* Slie has a way of taking things for

granted," said one of the group which moved

out of the music-room, leaving Nettie to

tidve her lesson. " How does she know that

any of us are C-hristians?
"'

There was a moment's bilence, then Marv
Burton asked :

" Do you really suppose there is no dif-

ference between us and others ? Can't wo

be told in any way ?
''

"I'm sure I don't know how. There

hasn't been a communion service since she

came here, and we don't any of us go to

prayer meeting. They say she does. Father

said she sat in one corner of that dark old

church the other night , the first woman
there, and not many came afterward."

Said Mary liurton:

" I wonder what it means, any way, to

come out from among them and be separate?

T came across that verse in my reading the

other night, and I wondered, then, just

what it meant. We girls are certainly not

iiit

n >

1

'

ml
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any more 'separate' since we
cliiirch than we were before, so f

joined the

know, and yet the vei

me think of Miss Benedict: sh

XY as I

se some way made

(' seems dif

ferent from other CJiristians. I should like

to know just what made the difference?"

''She is '-gooder,'" said Ruth Jennings,
laughing a little, "that is just the whole of
it; but I wish she hadn't started out on
this idea about the Ansteds. They won't
join us, and I don't want to feel myielf
humiliated by asking them."

But Nettie, usually easy to be turned
aside, held persistently to the thought which
troubled her.

"I know she is ' gooder,' that is what
I say; but ought not we to be the same?
Ought the boys and -'rls with whom we
five spend so much time, to feel that we
just belong to their set, and are in no sense
different from them ? We are all the church-
members there are among the young people,
you know. When I told Miss Benedict that
the other day, she looked astonished for a
minute, and then she said : ' You dear girls,

[
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V V a v„,.k ,.„„ have to do P But J d„,,t
feel as houR,, we we.e doing it, and I. fo..
one J„„t know how. b.,t I v.ish I did "

,"' '"" "" '"'»>'" '« «>'*• The little

rr T' T"'
''"'

"'°"S'' ""' "' 'he way
tlmt the planter had planned.

^iir

i '.I
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AN OPKN DOOIi.

TIIEREAFTEU Miss Bene

iniicli iibout the Aiisteds.

could hiirdly liave told why tli

her so imieh, though she iittr

the fact tliat the suiToiiiidings

house spoke to lier of home. T

turned and establislied theniselvt

the blinds were thrown open, and

half-driiw n diades, as she took

school walks, she could see

bright, beautiful life inside ;
s

get nearer, and saw no way to

The Ansted girls had been ii

the workers. Miss Benedict's intl

as far as this, though that lad)

had been sure that tlie ii

sounded cordial and hearty
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I thnnigh the derstan

<. her after- tioii IV
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«
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wondered how und when she could reach

their home.

As is often the case, the way opened un-

expectedly.

It was a wintry evening, and she, having

walked further than she had intended, was

making the return trip with all speed, lest

the darkness fast closing on the village,

should envelop her before she reached the

academy.

''How foolish I was," she told herself, "to

cTo so far I I must have walked two miles,

and it is beginning to snow. What would

mamma think to see me on the dark street

alone ?"

In common with most city-bred ladies,

accustomed to treading the brightly-lighted

city streets with indifference, she looked

upon the darkness and silence of the coun-

try with a sort of terror, and was making

swift strides, not pausing even to get the

glimpse of "home" which shone out broadly

across the snow from all the front windows

of the house on Curve Hill.

It looked very home-like, but her only
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home was that plain, little upper roon., at
the academy, and thither slie must go with
Hll speed. Underneath the freshly-fallin.
snow lay a treacherous block of ice, and as
I.e hurrying feet touched it, they slipp.l

'•on, their owner's control, and she w
|>';"g a lin.p heap at the foot of r„,ve

No use to try to rise and liastei, on A
very slight effort i„ tl.ut direction lol.l her
•hat one unkle was useless. What was to be
rfone ? She looked np and down the street
'lot a ,,erson was to be seen in either direc'
t.on. Wonhl it be of any ,,se to call through
ti- r,sn,g wind for assistance? !,„„ j,uil-
she eould see the fonus flitting about that

'"ft >->ou,
! .vet they might as well be

'"'les away, so far as her power to reach
them was coneerned. She „,ade a second
effort ,„ rise, and fell back with a groan •

t was best not to atten,pt that again, „,'

^I'e ^liould faint, and certainly she had
eed of her senses now. If only „„e ofose,,„eer looking wood-sleighs, over which

»he had laughed only this .afternoon, would

hi 1

! !

m

.J

IV.
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come along and pick her up, how grateful

she would be I Somebody else was coming

to pick her up.

"What have we here?" said a brisk voice.

"Fallen humanity? plenty of that to be

found. What is the immediate cause ?

"

Then in a lower tone : " I believe it is a wo-

man ! "' By this time he had reached her

side, a 3'oung man, prepared to make merry

over the fallen fortunes of some child ; so

he had evidently at first supposed.

" I beg pardon, ma'am," he said, and even

at that moment he waited to lift his hat,

"did you fall? Are yon injured? How can

I best help yon?"

Claire Benedict of old had one peculiarity

which had often vexed her more nervous

young sister : under umbarrassing or trying

circumstances of any sort, where the average

young woman would be likely to cry, slie

was nearly certain to laugh. It was just

what she did jit this moment.

" I think I have sprained my ankle," she

said between her laughs; "at least, it will

not allow rae to move without growing faint,
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'° I »" keeping still, I thought I needed

ny way of securing a wagon of .o,„e so t

'lelp me materially.-

'To t,,o acade,ny: Why, .hat is a „,i,e™ .V,m must take a..,,„,te..,ide than that-e.-St one. You can not be ve,.y heavy,
-''""IJ -y. Allo>. ,„e." And before she

'"i'ler.sfooJ vvhat he was n|.. -.,„ J. .

•0 .'ttempt a prolest, he In. .oped and u„-

;^8
™lt ...ides ae,.o,. „. snoweovered law

Tl.e telLdCTo '

t'l

'"^ ^"^'^'' """-
r. i^.Hiing to the ciirriacre-flnve wm.wn open, so there had been ^oobstal

ill ms Wily.

't was rhlieulou., to langh under such eir-- .oe.s, but this was just what Claire
'"'"';<"«• porter threw open the door
:"""" """"'" "•« -'le bail, and ,lropped'- a-.ng the eushions „f „ ,u,„,i„„, J„7
'" 0"e of the brigl,t ro,n„s.

"Ile';eisa„,ain>edhuly,-hesaid. " Afa^.
I, Alice, where are some of you?"

ni
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"Oh, Louis I" said a familiar voice, "what's

the matter? Did you run over her? Why,

Fannie, it is Miss Benedict! Mamma! ]^ouis,

call mamma, quick !

"

And then Claire really accomplislied what

she had so often threatened, and fainted en-

tirely away.

" It is only a : prain," she explained, di-

rectly her eyes were* open again; "I was

very foolish to faint."

A pleasant, motherly face was bending

over her, with uyes like Ella and hair like

Fannie ; this must be the mother.

"Is it a sprain, do you think?" she asked,

"or only a sort of twist? Those things are

sometimes very painful for awhile. We have

sent for a physician, and shall soon know

what to do for yon. In the meantime,

Fannie, my dear, her boot should be re-,

moved.'

Thus reminded, Fannie bent with eager

fingers over the injured member.

"Did you fall. Miss Benedict? Wasn't it

too bad ? But since you were going to fall.

I am glad you did it right by our gate."
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"Mammn, do ,-„,, know? This i, o,„.
miisic-teaclier."

"f^" I J'Hl,^'ed, dangl„„.. \r„ ,„,, ,„, j„

.U, to t. of service. I,,i„, .„otl,e,. ,.„,„„,

It ,v:,s .,, g„eef„ily „,„, g,,,,i„„^,^ ^_^.^,

, „
"''^

'^ ^^o'"'i» who wouldave thought of see,.,,, out, ..,„ e„„iug i,

""°.""-'-
,'"" »'- -- ™e „.h„, „,,en th,u.

M.u.s.o.teaohe,. appeared at I,e,. door i„ „eed

"Si«^ is u„t nu. „,,„,„,. ,, ^|_^ j^_^^^_
'"" "' ""^; l»'"-"».-and ,et I ti.iuk

si.esees.he way ,o i, „„t of the environ.-ts of he,. ..„,.,,,. J ,,,„,„,„^ .^
^,^^^^ ;

;;".
""'

',"
*'""'' I -' t" 1--Ip he., and if

^
Thi» was the tnental co„„„e„t of the ,„„sio-

e..cl,e,., wl,„ was supposed to be „l,sorbed in
hpi- own troubles.

It ill) uiranged itself speedily and unf liran>'-

W

1

si

ll

ji;
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The doctor came and pronounced the ankle

badly sprained, advised entire quiet for a few
da3s, hciii'tily seconded Mrs. Ansted's sugges-

tion that the prisoner should remain with

them, iind wlien Claire fidntlj denuirred, that

lady siiid. decidedly :

"Why, of course, it will be the
j oper

thing to do. It is not as though you were

at home. The academy is at best, u poor

place in which to secure quiet, and there is

no occasion for submitting to the discomfort

of getting there. This is de(.'idedly the place

for you. Since it was the treacherous ice

on our Avalk that brought you to grief, you
must allow us to make what iiniends we
can. I will send word to Mrs. Foster at

once."

Claire yielded gracefully ; in truth, she was
rather anxious to do so. She was interested

in the Ansteds. Siie had been wondering how
she could make their acquaintance, and in-

terest them in matters that she believed re-

quired their aid. She had been doing more
than wondering. Only this morning, thinking

of the subject, aa she locked her door for
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prayer, she l.ad ca'viod it to Christ, and
Hsked hiin for opportunities, if indeed he
meant that .he w.s to wurk in this direction.
What a signal opportnnih ! Certainly not of
I'er planning. She must take care how she
closed the door on it. Behold her, then, an
i'our later, domieiled in one oi' the guest
chambers of the beautiful old hon.e, where
every touch of taste and refinement, ves, and
luxury, soothed her heart like a breath from
home. This was the home to which she had
heretofore been accustomed. More elegant
l.er own had been, it is ,rne, but the same
^•si-egard to u.on.y that had eharactrriz.d
tiie belongings of her father's house were
apparent here; everything .j.oke of a full
purse and a cultured taste. It was very
foolish, but Claire could not hdj. a little
sigh of satisfaction over tlie delicacy of the
''•irtaius and the fineness of the bed draperies.
Had she really missed things of that sort so
much? she asked herself. Yes, she had!
her truthful heart responded. She liked all
soft and fair and pretty things; but, after
ull, the main reason for their soothing influ-

HI

i

I
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ence now was that they said " home " and

"mother" to her.

Laid aside thus suddenly from her regrnlar

line of work, the morninrr ibnnd her, dressed,

and lying on the fawn-colored couch in iiei'

pretty room, considering what tliere wa.^ to

do that day. She had already feasted royally;

the delicate breakfast that had been sent up

to her was served on rare old china, and

ftccompanied with the finest of damask and

the brightest of solid silver.

They commented on her in the dining-room

below after this fashion

:

"Poor creature, I suppose slie thinks she

has dropped into fairy-land. She looks as

though she could appreciate the little refine-

ments of life. I quite enjoyed sending her

that quaint old cream cup. I fancy she has

taste enough to admire it." This from tlie

mother. Then Alice:

" Mamma, are not such things a sort of

cruel kindness? Think of going back to the

thick dishes and ciieap knives of the academy

after being served in state for a few days!"

"I know, dear; but we can not help that
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part. She will p,,b„l,,v not ro„ai„ lo„.
enough t., ,„,t .spoiled. SI.e is ..eHlIy quitl
>;ter.»t.„s. I wo„c,er if »„e has seen botte.

How wonld Claire have answered this ques-
^'on? - Fairyland v" yes it w-.. . 1

,. ,, ^ ^
'' •>^*' ^'^ Wii« somethnior

that to ,,e, but she .„„ like . ,,,, ,,,:
...1 bee,, .st,.„y i„ , „,„ ,,„,,j^ ^„, ^^^^
r ached hou.e ugai,,. The silver ,„ight be
c .o,ce, but she had see,, as choice, and the
uh„,a „„ght have bee,, hamlcd down fo,.
generanous, jet the style of it a„d the feel
ot .t ue,.e quite fa„,iliar to he... Dainty and
Jlohcate tl,i„g,. |,ad been eve.,-day .nattevs in
l.er fathers house. " Different " days she had
-^een, ol,, very different; yet this y„u„g „;„
»o suddenly stranded on what looked like a'
rough shore, ,vas already beginning to ques-
0., whethe,, after all, these were not her
•Ket er days." Had she ever before leaned
her heart on Christ as she was learning now
to do.' Bu.,y in his cause she had always
been, eage.ly busy, ever since she could re-
"ember; but she began to have a din, feel-
ing that it was one thing to be busv in his

lif^
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cause, and quite aiioiher tu walk witli him,

baying, as a ohild, " Wliat next?" and tak-

ing up the "next" with a Impp}' unques-

tioning as to the right of it. Soiiu'thing of

this new experience was Ixjoiiiniiig to steal

over her; tlierc seemed to he loss of Chiire

Henediet than ever before, hut there was in

her plaee one who was growing willing to be

led, and Claire already felt that she would

not be willing to take back the old Claire

Benedict; she was growing attaehed to this

new one.

ijbfore that day closed, the Ansteds had a

revelation.

It was Alice, the young lady daughter of

the house, who had come up to show Mrs.

Foster the way, and who lingered and eliatted

with the cheerful young prisoner after Mrs.

Foster had taken her departure. She stooped

for Claire's haiulkerchief, which had dropped.

and said, as her eye fell on the name

:

"I know of a young lady who has your

full name. That is singular, is it not? The

name is not a common one."

"Who is she?" asked Claire, interested.
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"Is She nice? Sliall I immediately claim re-
lationsliij)?

"1 am .H.t in the least acquainted with
I'er, thuug). I ,a„ey fru.n u|,ut I have heard
tlmt she n.ay be very • nice/ She u.s pointed
out to me once at a concert in lioston, l,y
a .irc.tleman who had some acquaintance with
lier. She i.> the daughter of Sidney L. Bene-
ciict, a n.illionnaire. I suppose you do not
know of her, though she is a nan.esake f

'l'''"-^^

"""•^' 'ilH.ut her father perhaps than I

^'"l of lier. Ever so many people seemed to
admire liim as a wonderful nnm ; very be-
nevolent, yon know, and sort of hopelessly
good, he seemed to me. I remember tellinc.
•"v brother Louis that it „)ust be rather
"ppressive to have such a reputation for
goodness to sustain. Were vou ever in Bos-
ton?"

The music-teacher was so long in answer-
ing, that Miss Alice turned toward her
questioningly, and found that the eyes, but
a moment before so bright, were brimmin<.
with tears.

°

"f beg your pardon," she said, sympa-

:i
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thetically, " clous your anklu pain you so badly ?

Sonietliiug ouglit to be done for it. I will

call inamnm."

Hut Ciulre's hand detained Jier.

"It is not that," she said gently, and
smiled. '' I forgot my ankle, and where I was,
and everything. He was a good man, Miss
Ansted

;
good and true to the lieart's core,

and his goodness was not oppressive, it was
his joy. He lias gone now to wear las

crown, and I am proud to bo his daughter
Claire. Hut oh, there are times when the

longing to see him rolls over me so that

it swallows every other thought." And then

the poor little teacher buried her head in.

the lace-trimmed pillowb and cried outriMit

!

" Mannna, what do you think ! Louis, can
you believe it possible? She is one of the

Boston Benedicts! A daughter of that Sid-

ney L. about whom we heard so much wh^.n

we were with the Maitlands !

"

"I heard he had gone to smash!" said

Louis, when the first astonishment was over,

'^but I thought lie had done it fashionably,

and provided handsomely for his family."
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CHAPTER XI.

A "FANATIC."

T DO not .suppose people realize how mud
1 such things influence them. For instance
Alice Ansted was the sort of glH who would
have been ashamed of herself had she real-
ized how much more important a person
Claire Benedict was to her as soon as it
became known that she belonged to the Bos-
ton Benedicts. But the fact was very appar-
ent to others, if not to Alice. She had been
very glad, before this, to have Miss Bene-
dict enjoy the comforts of the house, but
now she hovered about her, and gave her
crumbs of personal attention, and found a
^ascn.ation in hearing her talk, und, in short
was interested in her to a degree that she
could never have been simply in the poor
music-teacher.

'S3

* I

il
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She brought her work one morning, and
sat by the luxurious chair wliere CLiire liad

been imprisoned, with her injured foot skill-

fully arranged on a hnssock.

"How j)retty it is," Claire said, watching
the crimson silk ilowers grow on the canvas
under skillful fingers; -do you enjoy working
on it?*"

The tone of voice which answered her was
dissatisfied in the extreme

:

"Oh, I suppose so; as well as I enjoy
anything that tiiere is to do. One must em-
ploy one's self in some way, and we live such
a humdrum life liere that tliere is chance
for very little variety. I am puzzled to know
how you manage it. Miss Benedict

; you have
been accustomed to such different surround-

ings. This is a sharp enough contrast to

Chester. Have you been in Chester yet, Miss

Benedict? Well, it is just a nice little city;

hardly large enough to be called a city.

The society is good, and there is always

something going on, and when i come out

here F am at an utter loss what to do with

myself. But then, Chester is very far from
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being Boston, and if J

tiiges of Boston all my life,

had had the uil van-

feel sure I could

'IS you ]iave, I

Plains. It is bad

you bear it?

not t'nduie a month of South
enougli lor lue. II o\v do

Claii
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'n whicli were too keenly

removal from Host^

^'t'lt to touch with
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i careless iiand. Sh e
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some

il)r
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I ere, I
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to 1

IvS eilOUrrll I
»..
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iipa will be gl;
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book^

16

tl ley can endure of
in school, and Louis is not lite

!'i« tastes; I um almost the only

rar7 in

Mamma is so busy with

reader

various city benev-
olences that, what with her housekeeping and

I'

! fj
!
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social cares, slie rarely lias time for much
reading. Oh, Cliester is well enough. There
are concerts, you know, and lectures, or en-
tertainments of some sort; one cau keep
busy there, if one accepts invitations. But,
to tell you the truth, the whole thing often
bores me beyond endurance, and I am glad
to get out here to be away from it all. I

<lon't like my life. I think I have talents

for something better, if one could only find

what it is — the something better, I mean."
There was a pretty flush on her discon-

tented face as she looked up eagerly to see
how this confidence was being received. Claire's

face was gently sympathetic, and grave. Alice
took courage.

"Mamma laughs at me, and says I am
visionary, and that I want to have a career,

and tliat I must be content to fill m\ sphere
in life, as my ancestors have done before
me; but really I am not content. I don't
like the sort of life spread out before me
for generations back; marrying, you know,
and keeping up a handsome house, and re-

ceiving and paying visits, and giving a grand
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party once . year, when you are sure to
offend somebody to whom you were indebted
'" some wuy, and wl.om yon forgot. Now,
do you see any particular enjoyment in tliat
sort of thing?"

"No," said Claire unhesitatingly, "I do
not."

- I'm real glad to hear you say so. Mam-
ma thinks it is dreadful to be discontented
with one's lot

; but J am. I would like a
'^<treer ot some sort; anything that would
•absorb me. And yet I don't want to be
poor. I should shrink from that. Do you
really find it easier to get along with life
now that you have not time to think, as
you used ?

"

Another question to be gently put aside.
^^bat did this girl know of the charmed
life which she had lived at home, and of
the father who had been its centre^ She
>^ouId not go into the depths of her heart
and drag out its memories, unless there were
a very grave reason for so doing.
"I have always lived a very busy life"

she answered, evasively; ''but before I can

'ill

till

If
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1

i
i
i

^j

help you with aiiy of my experiences, I

must ask one q'lostiou: Are you not a Chris-

tian, Miss Anstt'il ?
"

Apparently it was i.n aniazinp (question to

tilt' young girl. Her cheeks took a deeper

ilusli; she let her canvas half drop from

hei' hiind, iind fixed iiKjuiriiig eyes on liei'

(p'estio!ier.

" Why, yes ; that is, I suppose I am, or

hope I am, or something ; I am a member
c" the ehurch, if that is wjiat you mean."

'• It is not in the least what I mean.

That is only the outward sign— worthless, if

it is not indeed a sign of uinon witii Christ.

Such a union as furnishes a career. Miss

Ansted, which alone is worthy of you. Such

a union as carries you captive — making your

time and your money, and your talents, not

your own, but his. There is nothing dis-

satisfy- iug about such a life, my friend. It

almost lifts one above the accident of out-

ward surroundings."

Tliere was an undoubted amazement ex-

pressed on Miss Ansted's face now.
•' I don't in the least understand you,"

'"er
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she said. "What has

of tlie churcli to do witi

my being a member

lies

I itll this t

oil my hands just

inie whici

cmw If

''"^\^ I should Jike to
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e was no use i

pearls of truth before Alice A
n castin'g

nsted

lit'
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I

II
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she was too utterly in tlie dark to see them.

A young hidy she was, well educated, in the

common acceptation of tliat terni, accom-

plished, 30 far as music and French were

concern.Kl, Bkillful as regards embroid-.^ry and

worsted work; but; evidently the veriest child

as regarded the \hristian life, though she

had been a member of the visvble church

for j'ears. If she wei'? io be helped at all,

Claire must come down from the heights

where she walked and meet her on some

common ground.

"I -wonder how the old church would do?"

she asked herself. " I wish I could get her

interested in it, both for her sake and for

the sakij of tho church."

Had sho heard the report given below of

this brief conversation, she might have been

discouraged, for she was but a young worker

after all, and had not met with many re-

buffs.

" Mamma, she is a regular little fanatic,"

so Alice affiimed. " You ought to have

heard her talk to nie ! It sounded just like

quotations from that old book of sermons
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that grand.... used to pore over. I didiA
know what slic meant."

"Probably sl.e did not either," was tlie
comment of this (^hristian mother. '^Some

v^Y youn<. people occasionally f^dl into that
style talking heroics, nsing theological terms
of which they can not grasp the meaning,
a..d fancy it a higher type of religion. She
7" P^-ol^'-^hly know both less and more as
she grows older."'

Then was Miss Benedict's pupil, Ella, em-
boldened to come to the rescue of her
teacher's reputation :

"But, mamma, she is not so very young
I saw her birthday book, and the date made
her twenty in September."

;' Indeed!" said Airs. Ansted, with amused
snnle, "that is quite a patriarchal age. She
certainly ought to be well posted in all
theological dogmas by this time. My dear
^t is one of the worst ages for a young
woman -if she isn't absorbed with an en-
gagement by that time to fancy herself su-
perior."

"Oh, mamma! you don't know Miss Bene-

mi!

i\
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diet. She doesn't fancy herself superior to

anybody. She is just as sweet and lovely

as she can be. All the girls like her, and

I think she has the nicest religion of any-

body I know !

" This outburst was from

F'annie.

"Very Avell, dear," answered the mother

complacently; "admire lier as much as you

like. She is quite as safe a slirine as any

for a young girl like you to worship at.

You must always have some one. I am

glad tlie girls like her, poor thing ; her life

must be doleful enough at best. It is cer-

tainly a great change." And tlie benevolent

mother sighed in sympathy. Slie was glad

to be able to put what she thought was a

little sunshine from her elegant home into

the poor music-teacher's lot. She even won-

dered, as she waited for her carriage to drive

down town, whether the sprained ankle were

not a providential arrangement to enable her

to give a few days of rest and luxury to

this unfortunate girl.

This thought she kept quite to herself.

She did not quite accept such strained and
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peculiar views of Providence. It savored a
little of fanaticism — a thing which «he
disapproved, and Mr. Ansted disliiced ; but
then, some people thought such things, and
it was barely possible that they were some-
times correct.

She went out t„ her carriage still think-
ing the.se thoughts, an.l Chiire, watching
her from the upper window, said to herself;
"I wonder if I can h.dp her? I wonder

if God means me to? Of course, I am set
down here for something." ^'/i. had no
(loubt at all about the providence in it.

The son of the house had added one
sentence t.. the family discus.sion

;

"You might have known that she would
be a fanatic, after you found that she was
Sydney Benedict's daughter. He was the
wildest kind of a visionary. Porter was
talking about liim to-day. He knew them
in Boston. He say.; Benedict gave away
enough every year to support his family in
splendid style. They are reaping the results
of his extravagance."

ill I

This is only one of the mpn.- different
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ways which there are of looking at tilings.

Nevertheless the fair fanatic seemed to he

an attractive uhject to the entire iuiuiiy.

Louis, not hitlicrto particMilarly fond of

evenings at hunie, found himself lingering

in the iip-stai's library, whither he had

himself whceKd the large chair with the

l)atient seated therein. As the days passed,

she persisted in making herself useful, and

Ella and Fannie, under her daily tnition.

were making very ninrked progress in music,

as well as in some other things that their

mother did not understand about so well.

It was on one of these cosey evenings that

Louis occupied the piano-stool, \iv aiul Alice

having been performing snatches of favorite

duets, until Alice was summoned to the

parlors.

" Come down, won't you, Louis ? that is

a good boy. It is the Powell girls, ond

Dick will be with them, I presume." This

had been Alice's petition just as she wna

leaving the room.

But Louis had elevated both eyeb: \vs id

shoulders.
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"The Powell girls!" he repeated. "Not
if this individiiiil knows himself! I never
inflict myself on the Powell gids, if there
is any possibility of avoiding it; and as for
Dick, I wonld n„ a square out of my way
any time, to save boring him. Excuse me,
plea:e, Alice; I am not at home, or I am
iit home, and indisposed —just as you
pleasf

;
the latter has the merit of truth.

It is my duty to stay here and entertain
Miss Benedict, since the giri.s have deserted
her.

"I have no doul ' that you would excuse
me with pleasure, but neverthele. ; I con-
sider it my duty to slay!" This last was
merrily added, just as Alic osed the door.

Claire did not wait to reply U) the ban-
ter, but plunged at once into the centre of
the thouguL which had been growing on her
for several days.

"Mr. Ansted, do you know, I wish I could
enlist both you and your sisters as helpers
in the renovation of the old church down
town?"

"What! the old brick rookery on the
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corner? My clear young I Jy, your faith is

tiubliuie, and your knuwlodge of this precious

villag<; limited I That concern was past reno-

vating Honie years bcfurc tlic flood. It w.!s

about that time, or a little later, that niv

respected grandfather tried to remodel tlie

seats, anil raised such a storm of iiulignation

about liis ears that it took a century to

culm th(! pe()])le down ; so tradition says.

Whatever you undertake to do will be a

failure ; 1 feci it my duty to inform you of so

much. And now J am burning with a desire

to ask a rud(! question: AV'hy do you care

to do anythiiig with it? Why does it in-

terest you in the least? I beg your pardon

if I am meddling with what does not con-

cern me, but I was amused over the affair

when the girls came home and petitioned to

join the charmed circle. Why a lady who
was here but for a passing season or so, should

interest herself in the old horror, was beyond

my comprehension. Is it strictly benevolence,

may I ask?"

" I don't think it is benevolence at all. It

is a plain-faced duty."
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"Duty!" The heavy eyebrows were raised
again. ''

I
don't comprehend you. Why should

a stranger to this miserable, little, squeezed-
»P village, and one wh,. by all the laws of
assoeiati... and affinity will surely not spend
"•"ch of her time here, have anv duties con-
nected with that old box, which the church
fathers have allowed to run into desolation
and disgrace for so many years, that the
present generation accepts it as a matter of
course ?

"

_

" Will you allow me to ask you one ques-
tion, Mr. Ansted? Are you a Christian?"

It



CHAPTER XII.

LOGIC AND LABOK.

THE young man thus addressed gave
over fingering the piano-keys, as he liad

been softly doing from time to time, wJjirJed

about on the music-stool, and indulged in a
prolonged and curious stare at liis questioner.
"I beg your pardon," Ik- said at last, with

a little laugh, as he recognized the rudeness
of the proceeding; "1 am struck dumb, J

think. In all my previous extended experi-
ence no more astonishing query has ever
been put to me. I don't know how to take

" Won't you simply answer it ?

"

" Why, it. is too astonishing to me that
the thing requires an answer! I don't be-
lieve I even know what it is to be the sort
of character to which you refer."

i6S
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Know but you ,i,„j. |,g o,||,
, ,.

Tl,e young ,„.,„ laughe.l ugai,,, a slightly
™ an,..sed ,aug,„ .k, gave ,„ .,,,f,'":-a pe„et,,,t,„g g,a„ce, as ,T „e ,.„„„

Ji^e to know whether ^he w>. ,1 •^^ one WilS 1) IlVIllfi" •!

P-^ then «nain, th.t She ..te.; hr::;;
Oh, not at an: ,,. f.^t, I „.,, ,,3. j

7 ^"'^' ^^^^-'^ ^''^^t I don-t belong to ^heolass in question, even in ,.ame."
"^"^iay I ask you why?"
"W'^y-" He ropeate.l the word. Therewas soinethincr verr I.p^vJI.i

•

,

,
^^ -'

'bewildering and embar-
rassing about these shnrf ,r . •e

* snoit, direct, sminh-nut

t
What .s ,t to be a (;hristian, Mi-sHenedict ?

-rt is to love d,e Lord Jesus Christ withov that places his honor and his cause

:L^ -»-„ds first, and all else .ec

"Who does it?"
" He knows. Perli'inu fi,^xeinaps there are many. Whvarc not you one?" \

u
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He dropped his eyes now, but answered
lightly

:

"Hani to tell. I have never given the

matter sufficiently serious thought to be able

to witness in the case."'

"But is that rei)ly worthy of a reasoning

being? Won't you be frank about the mat-
ter, Mr. Ansted? I don't mean to preach,

and I did not intend to be offensively per-

sonal. 1 was thinking tliis afternoon h^w
sti-ange it was that so many well-educated,

reasoning young men left this subject outside,

and were apparently indifferent to it, though
they professed to believe in the story of the

Bible; and I wondered wliy it was: ^^hat

process of reasoning brought them to sueli a

position. Will you tell me about it? How
do young men, who are intelligent, wiio ac-

cept the Bible as a standard of morals l)v

which the world ought to be governed, who
respect the church and tliink it ought to be

supported, reason about their individual posi-

tions as outsiders ? They do not stand out-

side of political questions where they liave

a settled opinion; why do they in this?"
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I dont know," he answered at last.
The majority of them, perhaps, never give

it a thought; witli otliers the claims which
the church n.akes are too squarely iu cou-
tuct with pre-arrai.ged pla.is of life; and
none of them more than Iialf believe in re-
ligion as exhibited in the everyday lives
about them."

" Have you given me your reason for be-
ing outside, Mv. Ansted?"
"Why, yes, I suppose so ; that is, so far

^^« I can be said to have a reason. I doift
reason about these matters."

" Will you tell me whicJi one of the three
icusons you gave is yours '^"

•'Were you educated for the bar, Mks
Henedictv Since you press me, 1 must say
tl'ut a nuxture of all three might be found
revolving about my iuner consciousness. I
mrely trouble myself with the subject. That
1^-^ foohsh. I suppose; but it is really no
"jure foolish than I am about manv tilings.
Then so far as I may be said to have plans,
what httle I know of the B.ble is dread-
fully opposed to the mo.st of them, and, well
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I don't more than one third believe in any
of the professions which are being lived

about me."

"But; you believe in the Bible?"

"Oh, J believe it is u fine old book, whii^h

has some grand reading in it, and some tiiat

is very dull, and I know as little about it

as the majority of men and women."
"Oh, then let me put the question a lit-

tle differently: Do you believe in Jesus

Christ?"

" Believe in him I

"

" Yes, as one who once lived in person on
this earth, and died on a cross, and went
back to heaven, and is to come again at

some future time?"

"Oh, yes; I have no particular reason for

doubting prophecy or history on those points.

I'm rather inclined to think the whole story

is true."

" I)o you think hi.s character worthy of

admiration ?
"

" Oh, yes, of course ; it is a remarkable

character. Even infidels concede that, you
know

; and I am no infidel. Bub Ingersoll
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-d ,.s follie. ,.ave „„ el.„n„ &, „.e. j

e meases and w,,o„pi„..e„„g,,, u b;,„„g
'" " """;'" "«™" "f life, ,.„„ ,„„„,, ^^j",

log.e l,as nothing to stand on
-

„,,''": ''""""\ "'" """« -"tence. «ave theh- two u-ords. She had not the slightest

r:
'" ""^ '""'- '^o" I"ge.»on, 0. ; Itt'"- gay y.H,ng „,a„ exphdn some of Bob'sweak nastakes, and ,„„g, „,,, ,^^,

»

wan on,isto,,o knowledge. She went stig
to the centre of tlie subject-
"Tl,en Mf Ansted, won't you join bis

•'">'.'• ^"»l oon.e over and help ns'"
Nothing ,,ad eve., stn.ok the brilliant youngman as be.ng ,„o,.e en.barrassing than this-I"" .luestion, with a pair of earnest eye

r"'"" .'r
'"-^ "--'• " -,dd not do to

'; -';"% «tnpid and pretend to misunder-y ';' 1ue.,tion, as be at first meditate
..i ask er whether she really wanted Imt° JO.n ingersoll-s anny, Her grave' eve"-- «-<i on bis face too searfbinglvfo

!lf'
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that. There was nothing for it but to flit

behind one of his flimsy reasons

:

"Really, Miss Benedict, there are already
enough recruits of the sort that I should
make. When I find a Christian man whom
I can admire with all my heart— instead of
seeing things in him every day that even I,

with my limited knowledge, know to be con-
trary to his orders— I may perhaps give the
matter consideration, but, in my opinion,

the army is too large now."

"But you told me you admired Jesus
Christ. I do not ask you to be like any
other person — to act in any sense like any
other person whom you ever saw or of whom
you ever heard. Will you copy him, Mr.
Ansted ?

"

There was no help for it; there must be a
direct answer; she was waitino-.

"I do not suppose I will." This was his

reply, but the air of gayety with which he
had been speaking was gone. You might
almost have imagined that he was ashamed
of the words.

" Won't you please tell me why ?

"
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Was there ever a man unci., such a di-
rect fire of personal questions hard t<, an-
•svver? Banter would - not do. There wis
something, in the face ayd voice of the
questioner which made him feel that it would
l^e a personal insult to reply other than
seilousl3^

"There are insurmountable difiiculties iu
the way," he said at last, speaking iu a low,
grave tone.

"Difiiculties too hard for God to surmount?
lou can not mean that?"
But he did not explain what he meant

and at that moment he received a perempt-
ory summons from his mother to the parlor
He arose at once, glad, apparentlv, of the
interruption, but did not attemj^t U. return
to the free and easy tone with which lie had
earned on part of the conversation, but
bade her a grave and respectful good-night

Left alone, poor Claire could only sioh in
a disappointed way; as usual, she ^ hj not
said the words she meant to say, and she
could but feel that she had accou.plished
"''thing. It had been her fathers motto to
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spend 110 time alone with u huuiiiii beiii^f

without learning whetlier he belonged to the

army , and if not, making an effort to .se-

cure Ills enlistment. Claire, looking on, had

known more tiian one joung man, and mid-

dle-aged man, and not a few children, who

liad reported in after days that a word from

her father had been their starting-point.

Sadly, Hhe mourned, oftentimes, because slie

had not her father's tact and judgment. It

hiid seemed to lier that this young man,

with his handsome lace and his handsome

fortune, ought to be won for Christ. Win-

did not his mother win him, or his sister ?

Why did not she ? She could but try ; .so

she tried, and apparently had failed; and

she was still so young a worker that she

sighed, and felt discouraged, instead of being

willing to drop the seed, and leave the re-

sults with God. She belonged to that great

company of seed-sowers who are very anxious

to see the mysterious processes that go on

underground, with which they have nothing

whatever to do.

The next day Claire went back to the
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Aca,Iem, He,- twisted a„Me wan „ti„ tope ed a,,U „„,ed, „,.,, ,„ ^....^ „,,„

"ext t„ Cla,re., own, „,„1 tl,e cl,„„ 1 .

rr"'""
;"" . ""'""" - f- i w„„„out tile work of tlm J..,.o£ tlie day was resinned -oid

"e.,t stea,lily forward.

sl,e' left" t,'"" ,

""'""' ""™"' !>'"-' ">'^'

ally to reoe.ve her: ,.„d it is safe to say
-«0- .ne,„ber of ,l,e family hissed

..:,";"" "'"'" "•"' A"-, who had fo„„d
el,ef n. her conversations front the .nnui"-' -l..ch possessed her. Lonis, too,

•ui ched Ins entreaties that the hnrdens o;
.'t the Academy should not he assumed

o »oon, and evidently missed something
7™ '« I."u.e after her departure. It wat

---r:n~;:L—r^-'
, • i'lLoiesc in It, may
1 call isonio even no- .....7 ^evening, and nrgt n^y answer?"We shall he glad to see you at theAcademy, she ha,l replie.l, cordially, " but I
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can answer your question now. It is because

it is the ehurcli of Clirist, and it is my
duty to do for it in every way all that I

can."

"But," he said, puzzled, "how is it tlmt

the church fathers, and, for that matter, the

church mothers, have let it get into such a

wretched state of repair? Whv haven't thev

a duty concerning it, rather than a stran^rer

in their midst ?

"

"I did not say thit they had not; but

they don't have to rt'onrf to mo; the Head
of the Church wil' st-?. to that."

Then Dennis, the Acuaemy man-of-al!-work,

had taken the reins, while Louis was in the

act of tucking the robes more carefully about

her, and driven rapidly away.

"It is queer how things work," Ruth Jen-

nings said, as a party of the girls gathered

around their teacher to report progress.

"There are a dozen things that have had to

lie idle, waiting for you. Why do you sup-

pose we had to be interrupted in our plans,

and almost stand still and do nothing, while

you lay on a couch with a sprained ankle"'

good

had
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'."; "";'" '" '""" 'loii'S nice tl,i„K« ,„„l

could ,l„ „o ,,„».i,,,e g„,„, ,„ ,^„j.^^„|^. ^^^.

•;"•;
'" 'i" ""'I H.m.,. „,, „„„,, ,.„, „ ;^.„,.^

''" »">• " l""ks »o,„o.i s „s ir ,i,i„„s i„st

'W-«^ in tl.is world. ,„. ..ISO we.-e ,„„„„i,,,
I'J «on,ebady „l,o luUed tl„. world a„d ovorv
g""'i i.lan that was ,„„d„ ,„, ;, „„,,^
-Iv .Male that .S„ta„ I,as a g„„d doal of
control, M,ss Ueiiedict ?

"

'*"' *''»" were reason., why Miss Beno-
"" *''""S'" i' »ould he as well not to let
'"" '';''"' ™"''« "« M then on a n,is,y
-a of questionings. As for herself, she had
"" I'oubt that the interruption was for son,e
g»-l end; it is true, she could not see the
end, hut she tru.sted it,

^on are to ren,en,ber that she had had
.« sharper lessons, beside winch all this was
tne merest child's nln- 'r'l • ,P '> "'">"' gir's could
» possibly know how that awful "why-
ha< tortured her through ,Iays and nigi.ts
"'";' "'^' "'emorable Sunday night when
Rod gave her victory. What interruptions
l.ad con,e to her! Father and fortune, and
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home, and life-work, '-ut off in. a moment;
the whole cuiTeiit of her life changed;

changed in ways that would not do even t-)

hint to the girls ; what was a sprained

sndde and a few days of inaction compared

with these ! Yet their evident cliafing over

the loss of time ojiened her eyes to a new
truth. It seemed such a trivial thing to

her, tliat she could scarce restrain her lips

from a smile over their folly in dwelling on

it, until suddenly there dashed over her the

tliought:

" What if, in the light of Heaven, my in-

terruptions all seem as small as this ?

"

The interrupted work was now taken up

with renewed energy, and indeed blossomed

at once into new varieties.

"What we must do next is to give u

concert."

This was the spark that the music-teacher

threw into tiie midst of the group of girls

who occupied various attitudes about her

chair. It w^as evening, and they were gath-

ered in her room for a chat as to ways

find means, Several days liad passed, and
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the foot was so far recovered that its owner
promised it a walk down the church aisle
O.I the following Sabbath, provided Dennis
could arrange to have it 'aken to the door.
It still, iiowever, occupied a nlace of honor
among the cushions, and Claire sat back in
the depths of a great comfortable rocker
that had been brought from the parlor for
her use.

"A concert!" repeated Ruth, great dismay
III her voice, "us?"
"Yes, us."

"Who would come?" This from Nettie
- Everybody will come after we are ready,

't we liave managed our part ^f the work
well, and put our tickets low enough, and
exerted ourselves to sell them. Oh, I don't
mean play/ I „,ean ,vork ! We would make
i-eady for a first-class entertainment. Let me
«ee, are you not all my music pupils? Yes
every one of you, either vocal or mano'
P^'pils. What is more natural than to' sup-
pose that 'Miss Claire Benedict, assisted by
her uble and efficient class of pupils,' can
' give an entertainment in the audieuce-room

Ih

M"

i
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of the church,' etc? Isi/t that the way the

iidvertisemeiits head?"

"For the benefit of the church?"

But to this suggestion Miss Benedict promptly

shook her liead :

*'No, for th*^ beuelit of ourselves."
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CHAPTER XIII. m

INNOVATIONS.

{DISLIKE that way of doing things.
People are being educated to suppose

that they are engaged in a benevolent en-
terprise when they attend a benefit concert
or entertainment. Those who can not afford
to go ease their consciences by saying, ' Oh,
well, it is for benevolence ;

' when it ' really
isn't, you know; it is for self-gratificdtion
or self-improvemeiit, and people who ought
to give twenty-five dollars for a thing learn
to tell themselves that they went to the
twenty-five cent supper, or concert, and that
IS their share, they suppose. Let us invite
them to come to our concert because we
believe that we can entertain them, and
that it will pay them to be present.

"The fact is, girls, the church of Christ
»83

HI
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doesn't need ^uj benefit. We degrade it

by talking as though it did. No, we will
divide the proceeds of the concert in shares
among ourselves, that is vve, the workers,
will fov the linie being go into business
und earn money that shall be ours. We
will not plead poverty, or ask people to lis-

ten to us because of benevolence; we will

simply give them a chance to hear a good
thing if they want to, and tiie money shall

be ours to do exactly what we please with.
Of course, if we please to give every cent of
it to the church, that is our individual afiair."

New ground this, for those girls; they
had never before heard tJie like; but there
was an instant outgrowth of self-respect be-
cause of it.

"Then we can't coax people to buy tick-

ets?" said Nettie. "I'm so glad."

"Of course not. The very utmost that
propriety will allow us to do will be to ex-
hibit our goods for sale, so much for such
an equivalent, and allow people the privi-

lege of choosing what they will do, and
where they will go."
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Tlie girls, each un.l all, agreed that from
that «taiiilpoi,it they would us .soon offer
tickets for «ale a« ..ot; uiid instantly they
stepped upon that ue^v phuform and argued
from it in the future, to the great amaze-
ment and son.ewhat to the bewilderment ..I'

some of tlieir elders.

Thereafter, i-ehearsals for the concert be-
can,e the daily order of things; not much
time to spend each day, for nothing could
be d(.ne until lessons were over and all reo-
uhir .luties honorably discharged. The moi'e
need thei. for promptness and diligence on
tlie part of each helper, and the more glar-

ingly improper it became to delay matters.
hy Jiaving to stay behind for a half-prepared
lesson. Never had the Acadeniy, or the
Milage, for that matter, been so full of
eager, throbbing, healthy life, as those girls
made it.

Their numbers grew, also. At first, tlie
umsic-chiss was disposed, like the others, to
be exclusive, and to shake its head with a
lofty negative when one and another of the
outsiders proposed this or that thing which
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tliey would do to help. But Miss Benedict

succeeded in tiding tliem over that shoal.

"It is their church, girls, as well as ours.

We must not hinder them from showing

their love."

" Great love they have had," sneered one
;

" they never thought of doing a thing until

we commenced."

But they were all honest, these girls, and

this very one who had offered her sneer,

added in sober second thought:

" Though, to be sure, for the matter of

that, neither did we, until you begun it.

Well, let them come in ; I don't care."

"And we want to do so much," said Miss

Benedict, with enthusiasm ;
" if I were you

I would take all the help I could get."

Meantime, the other schemes connected

with this gigantic enterprise flourished. There

seemed no end to the devices for money-

making, all of them in somewhat new chan-

nels, too.

" Not a tidy in the enterprise," said Ruth

Jennings, gravely, as she tried to explain

some of the work to her mother. " Wlio
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ever ht. rcl of a clu.rch getting itself repaired
without the aid of tidies and pin-uushion«

!

I wonder when tiiey began wltli such things,
mother? Do you suppose St. Paul had to
patronize fairs, and buy slippers and thin-s
for the benefit of churches in Ephesus ''or

Corinth?"

The bewildered mother, with a vague idea
that li.itli was being almost irreverent, could
"ot, for all that, decide how to answer her.
"For there isn't any religion in those

things, of course," she said to the equally-
puzzled father, '«and it did sound ridiculous
to hear St. Paul's name brought into it!
That Miss Benedict has all sorts of new
ideas."

In the course of time, tlie boys (who are
quite likely to become interested in anything
that has deeply interested the girls) were
drawn into service. Here, too, the ways of
working were unusual and suggestive. Miss
Benedict heard of one who had promised to
give all the cigars he would probably have
smoked in two months' time, whereupon she
made this eager comment:

I
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"Oil, what u pity that it is not going to

tak- us fifty years to repair the church! then

we would get him to promise to give us the

savings of cigars until it was done !
"

This was duly reported to him, and gave
him food for thought.

Another promised tlu; savings from sleigh-

rides that he had intended to take, and an-

other gravely wrote down in Ruth Jennings'

note-book: '' Jlarry Matthews, -*1.10; the price

of two new neckties and a bottle of hair

oil
!

" There was more than fun to some of

these entries. Some of the boys could not

have kept their pledges if there had not

been these queer little sacrifices.

One evening there was a new develop-

ment. Ruth Jennings brought the news.

The much-abused, long-suffering, neglectful

sexton of the half-alive church notified the

startled trustees that he had received a

louder call to the church on the other cor-

ner, and must leave them. It really was
startling news; for bad as he had been,

not one in the little village could be thought

of who would be likely to supply his place.
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iiuth reported her father as filled with
consternation.

"I wish I were a man!" savagely an-
nounced Anna (;,,ive.s, "then I would" offer
'"jself for the posi.i,,,. at once. It is .s
«'tsy to nntko tlnvo dollars a month in that
^vay as it is !„ any „ther that I know of"
That was the Hrst development of the

>Hnv idea. Miss Benedict bestowed a snd-
den glance, half of amusement, half „f
I^leasure, on her aspiring p„pil, ,,,1 ,,,,
sdent.

'^If it were not for the fires.'- was Nettie
Burdick's slow-spoken sentence, rather as if
«lie were thinking aloud than talking. That
>s the way the idea began to grow.
Then Rr.th Jennings, with a sudden dash

|v.s she was very apt to- enter into a su!>-
jeet

:

" It is no harder to make fires in diurcli
stoves than it is in sitting-room ones. I've
done that often. I say, girls, let's do it!"
Every one of them knew that she meant

the church stoves instead of the sitting-
room ones, and that was the way that th^
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i'lt'ii took on flesli, and stoutl up befon
tl leni.

Theni rollnwcd mucli oajjer cliscu^

of course some (leniiiv!

ssion Hiid

Notliinfr ever was
done yet, or ever will he, without somebody
ohjectinj,^ to it. At least, tliis was what
Kiith said ; and she added that she could
not, to save her life, help heintr a little more
settled in a determination after she had heard
somebody oppose it a trifle.

owever, the trustees ojiposed it more than
II

a trifle. They were amazed. Such an inno-

vation on the lime-honored ways of South
Plains had never been heard of before. Aro'u-

ment ran high. The half-doubtful girls came
squarely over to the aggressive side, and
waxed eloquent over the plan. It was car-

ried at last, as :^fiss lienediet, lookino- on

and laughing, told the girls she knew it

would be.

"When you get fiiirly roused, my girls, I

observe that 3-ou are quite apt to carry the

day." She did not tell them that they were
girls after her own heart, but I think per-

haps she looked it.
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One request tlio trustees growled vigor-
oMsIy over, wl.ich was tlutt the new sextons
should be inM iu udvanee for u half-year's
work. AVIiat if they failed?

"We won't fail," said Kuth indignantly,
"and if we do, ean't you conceive of the
IH>ssil,ility of our heiug honest? We will not
keep a cent of the precious money that has
not been earned."

Whereupon, Mr. Jennings, in a private
c-onfer,M.oe with the trustees, went over to
the enemy's side, and promised to stand
•security for them, remarking apologetically
tJmt the girls had all gone crazy over some-
thuig, his Kuth among the number. There-
i'ore eighteen doihirs were gleefully added
to the treasury. The sum was certainh
growing.

The Sabbath following the installation of
the new sextons marked a change in the
appearance of the old church. The floors
had been carefully swept and cleansed, the
young ladies drawing on their precious funds
for the purpose of paying a woman who ])ad
scrubbed vigorously.

Ih

i
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"It would be more fascinating," Ruth Jen-
nings frankly admitted, '^ to let all the im-
provements oome in together in one grand
hlaze of glory

; but then it would be more
decent to have those floors scrubbed, and I

move that we go in for decency, to the sac-

rifice of glory, if need be.'"

So thty did. Not a particle of dust was
to be seen on that Sabbath morning anywhere
about the sanctuary. From force of habit,

the men carefully brushed their hats with
their coat-slerves as they took possession of

them agiiin, the service over
; but the look

of surprise on the faces of some over the

discovery that there was nothing to brush
away, was a source of amusement to a few
of the watchful girls.

Also the few stragglers who returned for

the evening service were caught looking
about tliein in a dazed sort of way, as

tiiough they deemed it just possible that

there might be an incipient fire in proo-ress

that threatened the building. Not that a

new lamp had been added; the chinineys had
simply been washed in soapsuds, and polished
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until they shone, and new wicks had been
f-n.islied, the workers declaring tliat their
.oMsciences really would not allow them to
'lo less. The effect of tl:ese very common-
place efforts was .somewhat iistonishino, oven
to them.

" It is well wo did it," aiHrmod Anna
(h-aves with .serious face. •' I believe wo
"xgiit to oet the peoi>le used to these things
In- degrees ,.r they will be friohtened."
One question Claire puzzled over in si-

leuce: Did the minister really preach a
better sermou that eveuing'? Was it possi-
ble that the cleanliness about hiin might
I'Hve put a little euergy into his disco.ir-

'iRed iieart, or had she been so tired with
!'<'.• week of toil, that to see every one of
I'er dozen girls out to church, and sit back
and look at them through the brightness of
'lean lamps, was restful and satisfying^
SI'e fo.n.d that she could not decide on the
mniister as yet. Perhaps the carrying of
^"'^b a load as tluit church, for years, was
^•vhat had taken the spring out of his voioe
and the life out of his words.

'ill:

\V
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About these things nothing must be said,

yet could not something be done ? How
couhl she and lier girls lielp that pastor?

Meantime, some of tlie girls came to Ikt

one evening, bursting witli hiugliter

:

" Oh, Miss Benedict, we have a new re-

cruit I You couldn't guess who. We shall

certainly succeed now, with such a valuable

reinforcement. Oh, girls, we know now

why Miss Benedict sprained her ankle, and

kept us all waiting for a week ! This is a

direct result from that week's work."

''What are you talking about?" said

Miss Benedict, with smiling eyes and sym-

pathetic voice. It was a great addition to

her power over those girls that she held

herself in readiness always to join their

fun at legitimate moments. Sad-hearted she

often was, but what good that those young

things should see it? "• Who is your re-

cruit ?
"

" Why, Bud !

" they said, and then there

were shouts of laughter again, and Ruth

could hardly command her voice to explain

:

*' He came to me last night— tramped all
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tlie way up to our liouse in the snow,
after meeting -because he .aid he wasn't so
"fraul' of me as he was of 'all them
others; Was tJuit a compliment, girls, or
'"' i"-snlt? Yes, Miss Benedict, he wants to
i'elp; offers to • tend the fires,' and I shouldn't
wonder if he could do it much better than
•t has been done at least. It was real
Imuiy, and real pitiful, too. He said it uas
tlie only Mivin' Mdng he knew how to do,'
and that he was sure and certain he could
^1''' ^^"<1 if it would help any, he would be
uwful glad to join."

"But doesn't he want to be paid?"
.screamed one of tlie girls.

"PaidV not he! Ttell you he wants to
join us. He said he wanted to do it to
l>lease her. That means you, Miss Benedict.
lou have won his heart in some way. 01,
't is the fruit of the sprained ankle. Yon
know, girls, she said it was surely for some
good purpose." Then they all went off into
ecstatic laughter again. They were just at
the age when it takes so little to convulse
girls.
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"But I uin not yet enlightened," explained

Claire, as soon as there was hope of her

being heard. "Who is Bud?"
" Oh, is it possible you don't remember

Jiim ? That is too cruel, when he is just

devoted to you! Why, he is the furnace-

boy at the Ansteds. I don't know where

he saw you. He muttered something about

the furnace and the register chat I did not

understand
; but he plaiidy intimated that

he was ready to be your devoted servant,

and die for you, if need be, or at least,

make the church fires as many days and

nights as you should want them. Now tlie

question is, what shall we do to the poor

fellow?'"

The furnace-boy at the Ansteds! Oh, yes,

Claire remembered him, a great, blundering,

apparently half-witted, friendless, hopeless boy.

Claire's heart had gone out in pity for him

the first time she ever saw him. He had

been sent to her room to make some ad-

justment of the register-screw, and she had

asked him if he under.stood furnaces, and if

he liked to work, and if the snow was
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deep, and a few other aimless questions, just
ior the sake of speaking to him with a
pleasant voice, and seeming to take an in-
terest in I)is existence. Pier father's heart
I.ad always overflowed with tenderness and
helpfulness for all such boys. Claire had
pleased herself- or perl^-.ps I might sav
saddened herself- with thinking what her
father, if he were alive, and should come in
contact with Hud, wouhl probably try to do
f'>^' J"-'". She could think of wars in which
her father would work to ],e]p him, but she
^adly told herself that all that was passed

;

her father was gone where he could not
help Bud. and there were few men like
''"»; and the boy would probablv have to
stumble along through a cold ar>d lonely
^vorld. She had not thought of one thincr
that ,he could do for hini; indeed, it had
"ot so much as occurred to her as possible
tl'at there could be anything. After that
hrst day she had not seen him again, until
he came to the music-room with a message
for Ella, and she had turned her head and
smded, and said "Good-morning!" and that
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was really all that she knew about Bud.

She liad forgotten his existence ; and she

had been soriowing because her week at

the Ansteds seemed to have accomplished

nothing at all.

Her face was averted for a moment from

the girls, and some of them, noticing, actu-

ally thought that their gay banter was of-

fensive, and was what caused the heightened

color on her cheeks as she turned back to

them.

They could not have understood, even had

she tried to explain, that it was a blush of

shame over the thought that the one whom
possibly she might have won from that home

for the Master's service she had forgotten,

and reached out after those Mhom, possibly,

she was not sent to reach. Her eyes were

open now; she would do what she could to

repair blunders.

"Do with him?" she said, going back to

Ruth's last question. " We'll accept him, oi'

course, and set him to work ; I should not

be greatly surprised if he should prove one

of the most useful helpers on our list before
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the winter is over. Look at the snow com-
ing down, and we have a rehearsal to-night

,

don't you believe he can shovel paths, as
well as make fires?"

"Sure enough!" said those girls, and they
went away pleased with the addition to the
circle of workers, and prepared every one to

greet him as a helper.

'|r
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1
SUPPOSE there was never a proje(3r,

that went forward on swifter wings tluin

did this one, born of the stranger's sermon
preaclied that night in the little neglected
church at Soutii Phiins. Sometimes I am
sad over the thought that iu- knew i.othino-

about it. Nobody, so Jar as 1 am awaie'i

ever took time to tell him that he was the

prime mover in the entire scheme.

The numerous plans for making money
made progress with the rest. Prospered, in-

deed, to a degree tluit filled the young
workers with amazement— 1 might almost
>^ay, with awe. They grew into tlie feeling

that Miss Benedict was right, and that God
himself smiled on their scheme, and gave it

the power of lis approval.

20O
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As the days went by, the reading spirit
". the enterprise grew almost too busy to
write her daily hurried postals to her mother.
These same postals were Gradually filled witii
Items that astonished and somewhat bewil-
dered the mother and daughter who watched
so eagerly for them.

"Would mamma be so kind as to call on
Mr. Parkhurst, the one who was chief man
Ht the carpet factory up there by papa's old
null, you know:> Would she, on the next
bright day, take the blue car line and ride
"P there and talk with him? The ride
would do her good, and it would bo such a
I'^'IP to the girls. They would i.eed only
!ijittle carpeting, it was true, but if Mr.
Parkhurst would be so kind as to sell to
them at wholesale, factory prices, it would
"lake a great difference with their purses,
and she was sure he would be pleased to
do It If mamma would ask him, because you
know, mamma, he felt very grateful to papa
for help years ago."

This was the substance of one postal.
"One would think that Claire l,:nl bou.dit
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the little old church, and was fitting it up
for her future home," commented Dora, a

trifle annoyed. The truth was, her sister

seemed almost iinpardonably satisfied ami

happy away from them.

Another day would bring further petitions:

" Would it be too much for mamma to look

at wall-papers, something very neat and plain,

not at all expensive, but suited to a small

church ; and make an estimate of the expense

in round numbers?" Then would follow a

line of figures, indicating length and breadth

and height.

"What a cliild she is!" would ti.e mother

say, sighing and then smiling — the smiles

came last and oftenest in speaking of Claire.

" She was always very much like your father,

and it grows on lier. Well, we must see

about the wall-paper ; perhaps this afternoon

will be a good time to give to it." And

the commissions were executed promptly

and with painstaking care ; and Claire could

see that both mother and Dora were becom-

ing interested in the old church at South

Plains, and were absorbing a good many of
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their otherwise leisure and sad hours in

travelling Ijither and thither in search of

shades and ^^nuhs that would be likely to

give her .satisfaction. Samples were sent to

her, and astonishingly low figures accompanied
some of them; ligures which were communi-
cated with shining eyes to the deeply-inter-

ested girls, and they sent messages of thanks
to the mother and daughter far awav.

Meantime, the Ansteds were not forgotten.

There was a special committee meeting one
evening in Miss Benedict's room. A letter

iiad come "from the foreign member of our
linn," Miss Benedict had explained, laugh-
ing, meaning her mother, and its contents
were to be discussed and voted upon. In
tlie midst of the interest came a message
from Mrs. Foster: "Would Miss Benedict be
kind enough to come to the parlor for u
few minutes, to see Mr. and Miss Ansted?"

^'I must go, girls," Claire said, rising

quickly. "This is the third attempt Miss
Ansted has made to call on me since their

kindness to me, and I have either been out
or engaged in giving lessons. You will have
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to excuse me for a little while. I will re-

turn us soon as I can. Meantime, I am
going to see if I can't secure help in thai

ilirection for our enterprise."

" You won"t," said Mary liiirton, emphat-

ically. "They say Alice Ansted is a good

singer, but she has been heard to say that

she would as soon think of singing in a barn

IS in our cluirch ; and that the one time

she heard our organ, she thought it was some
mice squealing in the ceiling."

"Wait until we get it tuned, and the

pedals oiled," said Ruth Jennings; "I don't

believe it will be such a bad-sounding instru-

ment. At least, it is my opinion that Alice

Ansted will find herself able to endure in

that line what Miss Benedict is. Girls, I

heard last night that she is a beautiful

singer. Isn't it queer that she has never

sung for us?"

This last was after Claire had left them,

but as she was about to close the door, liuth

Jennings ha.' made a remark which had

drawn her 'tnc.

"Get Loui. .A 'sl -a to pledge us the
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money which he s,,ei.,l,s in wiiu-s each year,
'ind that will (],, ,s jrood and him too."

''I)oes M.' xm wines freely?" Claire sai.j,

turning hack.

"Yes, indeed he does; altogether too freely
for his nood, if the village hoys .-aM h. he-
lieve.l. I heard that he num. honu- inluxi.
cated only night hefore hist."'

"Why, that is nothing new!" luldcti Ket-
tie linrrlick. H.e often eonies home in that
condition. Dick Fnller says it is a connnon
experience, and l,e would know what he is

talking ahout, for he has to he at the .Jepot
when the hist train comes in. Besides, he
makes his money in that way; why shouldn't
he patronize himself?"

"What do you mean?" Chiire asked, her
face trouhled.

"Why, h;y money is all invested in one
of the distilleries. He has a fortune in his
own right, Miss Benedict, left him by his

grandmother, and he invested it in West-
lake's distillery. He is one of the owners,
though his name does not appear in the
firm; the Ansted pride would not like that;
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but I know this is tnio, for my uncle trans-

acted the business for him."

Chaire started again, making no comment,

but tliis time slie moved more slowly. There

were jvasons why the news gave her a

si)ecial tlirust.

The callers greeted her with evident plea-

sure, and expressed their disappointment at

having failed to see her in their other at-

tempts, and gave Iter messages from their

motlier to the effect that she was to consider

their house one of her homes. Fanatic

tliough she was, it was plainly to be seen

that they had resolved to tolerate the fanat-

icism for the sake of tlie pleasure of her

societ3\

There were other callei-s, and in a few

minutes tlie conversation, which had been gen-

eral, dropped into little side channels. Alice

Ansted, occupying a seat near Miss Benedict,

turned to her and spoke low

:

" I have wanted to see you. What you

said to me that day has made me more dis-

satisfied than ever, and that was unneces-

sary; I was uncomfortable enough before. I
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did not understand you. What is there that
you want me to do ?

"

"How do you know I want you to do
anything?" (Jluire could not resist the
temptation to ask tlie question, and to laugh
a little; her questioner's tone was so ner-
vous, so almost rebellious, and ut the same
time so pettish.

"Oh, I know well enough. You expressed
surprise, and well— almost bewilderment—
that I did not find absorbing work in a
ehaiiuel about wliich I know nothing. Sup-
pose I am a Christian, wliat then? What
do you want me to do?"

"But, my dear Miss Ansted, I am not the
one of whom that inquiry should be made.
If you belong to the Lord Jesus, surely he
has work for you, and is able to point it

out, and to fill your heart with satisfaction

while you do his bidding."

There was a gesture almost of impa-
tience.

"T tell you T don't understand such talk.

It sounds like 'cant' to me, and nothing
else

;
that is, it does when other people say
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it, but you seem different; you live differ-

ently, some Wiiy, and interest yourself about

different matters from those which absorb

the people whom I liave lieard talk that

way. Now J ask you a straightiorward

question: What do you wane me to do''

What do you see that I could do, if I were

what you mean by ])eing a Christian ?
*'

Claircj's lace brightened.

''Oh, that is such a different question!"

she said. " I am really very glad of an o{,-

portunity to answer it. I know a dozen

thuigs that you could do. For instance, you

could throw yt>urself into the life of this

neglected, almost deserted church, and ludj.

to make it what it should be: you could

give your time, and vour monev, and your

voice, to making it arise and shine."

"IIow? What on earth is there that I

could do, even if I wanted to do anything

in that direction, which I don't?"'

" I know it. but tliat doesn't hinder me
from seeing what you could do. Wliy, if

you want me to be very specific, if you

have no better plan than we are workiiiL'
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on to propose, you could joiu us with all
your ]„,,rU and work with ns, aud worship
^vith us on Sabbaths, uu.l ],elp us in our
preparations (or a concert.

"

"And sino. ia ii,.,t „„j.,y ,.^^^.^_^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ _^^_

(^ompaniu)ent of that horrid little oro-an, and
^"•' <'"^ '^«"efit of such an audic-uce as
South I^hiins wouh! ru,ni>h: Th.nk you,
' 'loii't mean to do it : VVhat else?"
''Of what special use is ii fur ,ne to sng-

gpst ways, since you receive them with 8U(^,
determined refusals ?

"

"That I may have the pleasure of seein-
I'ow far your enthusiasm leaches. I would
^'ali it famiticism if ; .l-u-ed, Miss Benedict,
l>ut that wo.dd be rude. Tell me whit
ii('\t?""

Claire considered, Miss Anste<l meantime
uatchu.g her closely. When at last she
^Poke, her tone dropped lower, and was
graver

;

"I wish with ail my soul that you would
niterest yourself in liud."

"In Bud!" It was im].08sible not to give
» start of surprise, not to say dismay.
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Now, Miss Bt'iiediot, tliiit passes conipire-

1 is tliero tliat I
heiisiou ! What on eartl

could do I'or a qroat, ipioraiit, bliinderiii^r

I'lod like JJiid? He lias plontv to eat, and

is doeently clothed without any assistance

from lue. Wliat more enn you imagine he

Wiints?
"

"He wants (lod. laid Claire, solemnly,

"and the knowledge of him in the lace ot

Jesus Christ, lie is to live forever, M iss

Ansted, as certainly as you are ; and the

time hastens when food and clothing for

the soul will he a iiecessity for him as well

as to you, or he will aj)pear before (iod

naked and starved, and you will have t(

meet him then

blame."

and bear some of th

I never heard a person talk so ii 1 niv

life. Bud is not more than half-witted. 1

doubt whether he knows that there is such

a being as (Jod. What can you fancy it

possible for nie to do for him ?

"

"Do you think, then, that he htus i 10

80Ul?

" Why, I did not say that I I suppose
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comprc-
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*'I never h^ard of such an idea in my
life!" said Miss Aiisted. "I don't know
liow to teach such things." And she turned

away and talked with a caller about the

travelling opera conipuny who were to sino

in the city on the following evening.

Mr. Ansted liad changed his seat, mean-

time, and was waiting for his opportunity.

He turned to Claire the moment his sister

withdrew.

" I came to ask a favor of you this even-

ing ; two of them, in fact; but the first is

on such strange ground for me, that I have

been studying all day how to put it.*'

"And have you decided?"

"No, left it in despair; only praying

that the Fates would be favorable to me.

and gituit me opportunity and words. Here

is the oi)portunity, but where are the words?"

" I have always found it comfortable to

be as simple and direct as jxissible with all

communications. Suppose you see how fullv

you can put the thought before mo in a

single sentence."

The gentleman laughed.
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" That would be one way to n.ake an in-
terview Inief, if such were iny desire. I can
"'>t say, however, that that phase of the
subject troubh^s n.e any. Well, ] will take
your advice, and put a hirge portion of niy
tl^ougbt into a short sentence: I wish you
could and would do something for Harry
Matthews."

It was not in the least what she had ex-
pected. She supposed his words were to
preface a fiatterin-. invitation, or something
ot that character. An apparently earnes^t
sentence, concerning a merry young fellow
1" whom she was already somewhat inter-
ested, filled her with surprise, and kept her
sUent.

"Is that brief and abrupt enough'" he
»ske.I, aud then, without waiting for answer
"'"tinned. "I „>ean it. strange a, it maj^
-em

;
and I »o rarely do unselfish things

l«'t I can imagine it seems strange enough,
haven t a personal thought in the matter

Harry rs a good fellow; a little fast, theoW lad,es say, and shake their heads, but
*ey don't know what they mean bv tb«t.
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I lit

The boy is a fuvorite of mine ; and lie is

one wlio lias a good deal of force of char-

acter without any wilI-j)o\ver, if that is not

a contradiction. I fancy you know what I

mean, f am goini^ to speak more plain)

v

now. Away back in some former generation

— no. I am going to tell the naked tuith.

Do you know anything of his family, Miss

Benedict?"

" Not anything."

" Well, his father was a good man and a

drunkard. \ini think that is another con-

tradiction of terms. I'erhaps it is, as vou

would mean it, but not as I do. He was a

good, warm-hearted, whole-souled man, and he

drank himself into his grave ; shipwrecked

his property, and left his widow and this

boy dependents on wealthy relatives, or on

themselves. Harry is trying to be a man,

and works hard, and is specially tempted in

the line at which 1 have hinted. I feel

afraid for him, and the only person in this

little wretch of a village whom I think

might help him is yourself. Will 30U try?"

"Mr. Ansted, why don't you help him?"
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It was Lis turn to be taken aback. He
had not expected this answer. He had looked
iov an n.stant and interested affirnuttive, and
he liad expected to tell Jier more of Harry
Matthews, and of his peculiar associations
and temptations.

"I-" he said, and then he langhed. "Miss
Benedict, you are most remarkable as re-
gards your talent for asking strange questions.
It IS evident that you are a stranger in
^outh

1 iains
.

and I don't know what the
gossips have betm about, that they have not
posted you better. Von should know that I

i^>'>

really the last person in the neighbor-
'00^1 who is expected to help anybody;
l^ast of all, can I help Harry Matthews.
I he most helpful thing that 1 can think of
ior the boy is to keep away from me. My
nfluenee over him is altogether bad, and
grow„3g worse. What he needs is to be
^Irawn away from present associations en-
tirely, and, indeed, from his present associ-
ates, ot which I am often one. I fancy that
this organization of yours, in which he is
already interested, might be managed in a
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way to help him, ujid it oecuiied to nie k,

eulightei) you in regard to him, and ubk ^ov

your helping huud."

'• Mr. Ansted, J hope y(ni will parchni the

rudeneiss, but your words «ouud to me al-

most like those of an insane person. You
recognize your influence over u young man
to be evil, realize it to the extent that you
make an effort to have him withdrawn
from it. and yet if I understand you, make
no attempt to change the character of the

influence which you have over him. That

can not possibly be your meaning !

"

"1 tiiink it is, about that. Don't you

understand? What is a mere entertainment

to me — a passing luxury, which I can afford,

and which does me no harm— is the very

brink of a precipice to poor Harry, owing
to his unfortunate inherited tendencijis. I

would like to see liim saved, but there is

nothing in particular that I can do."

" Oh," she said in genuine distress, " I

wonder if it is possible for a soul to be su

blind I You can do everythinp, Mr. Ansted;

and, moreover, how can you think you have
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a right to say that yon ar. not personally
•" ^^'^"y^''- fn„„ tho .san,e .source'/ Men as
Hssured in position and as strong in n.er.tal
power as yon l.ave iallen Uy the luuulreds
''^•a-ely yon know that there is no safety
|';om snch a foe save in having none of
inni.

''Do yon think so? In that we wonld
'I'ffer. I am not fanatical in this matter.
1 recognize HarryV danger, hni 1 recoguhe
-l-ally that I an. built in a different mold
iind have different antecedents."

''And have no responsibilities connected
with him ?

"

"Oh, yes, I haver he said in utmost
good humor

;
" I assumed responsibility when

r came here to ask you to help him. It
was the best thing T could think of to do
for the boy. You think I am phning a
part, but upon honor, I am not. I know
Ins mother is anxious."

She wondered afterward whether it were
"ot an unwise question to ask, but said:
"Is not your mother anxious, Mr. Ansted'^"
"Not in the least!" he answered smilingly.



CHAPTER XV.

STA11TIN(; KOK HOME.

IT
hiid bc'ciii a .sLoriny evening, and the

little company of bnsy people who had
gathered in tlit; ehureh for a reiiear.sal, were
obliged t(i plod hoine through an incipient

snow-storm: but they were in happy luood.

for tlie most successful rehearsal of the en-

terprise had been Jitdd, and certain develop-

ments had delighted their hearts.

To begin with: just as they had com-
pleted a dilHcnlt chorus, the door leading

into the outside world had opened with a

decisive bang, and there had been an ener-

getic stamping of feet in the little entry,

and there appeared Alice and Louis Ansted.

There was still on Alice's face that cu-

rious mixture of superiority and discontent

which Claire had always seen in her.

218
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to this piece. Miss Benedict, her voice i.s

splendid. I don't like her, but I would
tolerate her presence if we could get her to
take the alto in this."

Then Mary Burton:

" Well, she won't ; and you needn't think
of such a thing." It was at that moment
that the door had opened, and she came.

Claire went at once to the organ, and the
rehearsal of the quartette began.

1 do not know but the girls themselves
would have been almost frightened had they
been sufficiently skilled in music to know
what a rare teacher they had. Claire Bene-
dict's voice was a special talent, God-given
as surely as her soul. Time was when it

had been one of her temptations, hard to

resist. Such brilliant and flattering futures
had opened before her, if she would but
consent to give "private rehearsals." There
is an intoxication about extravagant praise,

and Claire had for weeks .been intoxicated

to the degree that she could not tell where
the line was drawn, and when the world
stepped in and claimed her as its special
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prize. It was then tJ.at tl.e keen, clear-
seeing wise and tender father had used Jus
fatherly inflnenco, and showed her the net
which Satan h.d warily spread. She had
supposed herself secn.re, after that. IJ„t
when the great financial crash came upon
them, and when the father was gone where
I'e could advise and shiehl no more, there
had come to lier the temptation of her life
It would have been so easv to have sup-
ported her mother and .ister in a style
somewhat like that to which they had been
accustomed; and to do this, she need not
descend in any sense to that which was in
itself wrong or T.nladylike. Those who would
have bought her voice were willing that
she should be as exclnsive as she pleased.
But for the clear-sightedness of the father,
HI those days when the other temptations
l.ad been met, she would surely have yielded
to the pressure.

She came off victorious, but wounded.
When she had with determined face turned
fiom all these flattering offers, and out,M-orl
the only door which opened to lier eon-
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science — this one at South Plains — she had
told iiei-self tliat three hundred dolhirs a
year did not hire lier voice. So much of
herself si.e would keep to hr.elf. She would
do n., singing, either in j,ublic or private:
not a note. In order to teach even vocal
music, it was not necessary to exliibit her
powers of song. Tiiat sermon, however, had
swept this theory away, along witli many
others. It is true, it had been almost ex-

clusively about the church; but you will

remember that it had dealt with tiie con-
science; imd tlio conscience awakened on
one point, is far more likely to see plainly
in other directions. Wlien next the subject
of song presented itself to lier mind, Claire

Benedict was somewhat astonished to discover
that slie had not given her voice when she

gave herself. Siie had not known it at the

time, but there had evidently been a mental
reservation, else she would not shrink so

from ushig her i)owers in this direction, in

this her new sphere of life. Some earnest

heart-searching had to be done. Was she

vain of her voice? she wondered, that she
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was HO unwilling to use it in the desolate
little sanctuary at South Plains; that she
could not even brino- l,erself to do other
than peep the praises of (Jod in the school
chapel. It was u revelation of self that
hrought much humiliation with it. It was
even humiliating to discover that it took a
long and almost fierce struggle to overcome
the shrinking which possessed her. It was
not all pride; there was a relief in remem-
bering that. There was a sense in which her
voice see<aed to belong to her happy and
l)uried past; something which iier father
had loved, even exulted in, and which had
l)een largely kept for him. But this thouglit
of her father helped her. There was never
a thought connected with him that did not
lielp and strengthen. He would not have
approved— no, she did not put it that way,
she hated those past tenses as connected
with him — he did not approve of her hid-
ing her talent in a napkin; her happiness
should not be labeled "past;" was she not
in God's world ? was she not the ciiild of a
King? was not heaven before her, and an
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eternity tliere, with lier fatlier who had just

preceded the family by a few days? Did

she grudge liiiu that ? Was it well for her

to sir down weeping, uiid diunb, because he

luid entered tlie palace a little in advance'.^

From this heart-searching, there had come

another victory; and if Claire Benedict did

not say in so many. solemn words,

Take my voic»\ and let me sing

Always, only, for my King,

rihe nevertheless consecrated it to His service,

ord grew joyful over the thought that she

had this talent to oive.

In making her selections for the coming

conceit, she had with rare good taste kept

in mind the character of the audience which

would probablv gather to listen, and tlie

capacities of her helpers. She chose simple,

tender melodies, narrative poems, such as

appeal to the heart, with one or two won-

derful solos, and this quartette, whicii was

new and diLxcult, but full of power.

They sang it presently, for the first time;

Cl.th-e and Alice Ansted, Harry Matthews
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and a friend of his who had been drawn in
for the occasion. It wa.s ti.e first time that
even lier girls had Jieard Claire's voice in
its power.

They siiid ii„t a word when it was ended,
but they looked at one another in a
startled way, and presently U„th Jennings
apologized in nnder tone for its power over
lier;

-I'm snre I don't know wluit was the
matter with me. I never crie<l before at
the sound of music. I have read (,f people
<i<>i"ff it, and I thought it rather absurd, but
I could not help it. Girls, I wonder what
the Ansteds think?"

What Alice Ansted thouoht might liave
been expressed, in part, in her first aston-
ished comment:

"The idea of your singing in South
Plains!"

However, she said more than that in the
course of tlie evening; said things which
gave Claire mucii more pleasure. For in-

stance :

"How liorridly out of ,.rder that little
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wretch is! Why don't you have it timed?

It would be a little more euduruble tlien

;

or, at least, a little less intolerable. Our
piano-tuner is coming out to-morrow, and I

mean to send iiim down here. The idea of

having nothing but a rickety chair for a

music-stool I Louis, what has become of that

piano-stool we used to liavo in our library

in town ? Did you store it with the other

things? Well, just bring it out to-morrow.

Miss Benedict will get another fall if she

depends on this old ciiair any longer. What
is that you are sitting on? A pile of old

music-books, I declare! Tlu? whole thinf
'

disgraceful. Miss Benedict, do you sins,'

'Easter Bells?' T .should think it would

just fit your voice. It luns so higii that 1

can do notldng with it ; but I wouldn't

mind taking the alto with you. Louis, sup-

pose you bring out the music to-morrow,

and let her look at it."

And before the evening was over, it be-

came evident to those girls that Miss An-

sted was committed to the concert, at least.

They were half-jealous, it is true. They had
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enjoyed liuving thdr prize all to themselves.
Still, she had bloomed before them that
evening into such an unexpected prize, that
they were almost awed, and a little glad
that her glorious voice should have such an
appropriate setting as was found ii, Alice
Ansted; and besid.'s, it was a sort of a
triumph to say: «' Why, tlie Ansteds are
K'oing to help us at our concert ! They have
never sung in South l^hiins before!'"

Louis, too, contributed something besides
his fine tenor voice :

" What makes your stove smoke so, Bud ?
"

lie questioned.

And Bud explained, with some stammer-
ing» that there was something wrong about
the pipe; one joint did not fit right into
another joint - or, as he expressively stated
it, "One j'int was too small, and t'other
was too large, and so they didn't work
well."

"I should say not," said Louis, amused.
" The wonder is that they work at all, with
such a double difficulty as that to contend
with. Well, Bud, you tell Hawkins to come
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in to-morrow, and see what is the matter
with the joints, unci makt' the large one
small and the small one large, or fix it in

any other way that suits his genius, so tliat

the thing won't smoke, and send his bill to

me. We will have our throats all raw here,

before the important day arrives."'

" A music-stool, and an organ-tuner, and a

new elbou for the stove-pipe," commented
Ruth Jennings, in a complacent tone, as

they walked homo in the snow. "The An-
steds are good lor .something in the world,

after all."

About the home-going there was some talk.

Claire, down by the stove adjusting her rnli-

bers, caught the watchful, wistful gaze of

Bud, and remembered what Ruth had said

about her influence over him. How coul(,l

she exert it so that it would tell on Rud
forever? What was there that she could .say

to him? When was her opportunity? Riglii

at hand, perhaps ; she would try.

"Bud," she said, "are you going to see

me home through this snow-storm? or must
you make haste up the hill?"
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It gave her a feeling of pain to see tl.e

sudden blaze of light on his dark, swarthv
face. What a neglected, friendless life he
•'uist have led, ti.at u kind word or two
could have such power over him !

"Me!" he said. -Do jon mean h'> I'd
like t., carry your books and things, i,nd I

c-ould take the broom and sweep along be-
fore you. Might I go:' Oh. I haven't got
to hurry. My work is all done."
She laughed liahtly. What a picture it

would be for Dora, could she see her pinn-
ing through the freshly-fallen snow, Hud a'^t

her side, or a .step ahead, with a broom!
"I don't need the broom," she said; "it

has not snowed enough for that , and I am
prepared, if it has; see my boots. I like
the snow. You may carry my hook^, please,-
and we will have a nice walk and talk.
The girls are all ready now, I think. You
put out the lamps, and I will ^^ait for vou
at the door."

Out in the beautiful, snowy world, just
as Bud's key clicked in the lock, Louis An-
^ted came up to Claire.
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"Miss Bt'iioiliet, let ine take you home in

the sleigh. I am sorry to liave kept you
waiting a moment; but my blundering driver

had something wrong about the harness, and
the horses were fractious. They are com-
posed enough now, and Alice is in the

sleigh. Let me assist you nut to it, please."

If it had been moonliglit, h.> miglit have
seen the mischievous sparkle in Claire's eyes.

It was so amusing to be engaged to Bud,
while his master held out his hands for

her books, as a matter of course, and poor

Bud stood a.side, de.<olate and miserabl".

Evidently he expected nothing else but to

be left.

Claire's voice rang out clear, purposely to

reach Bud's ear:

"Oh," no, thank you, iMr. Ansted ! I am
fond of walking; I don't mind the snow in

the least, and I have promised myself the

pleasure of a walk through it with Bud.

Thank you!" as he still urged, "my ankle

is quite well again, and I have had no ex-

ercise to-day; 1 really want the walk. We
thank you very much for your lielp this

nil
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evening, Mr. Ansterl. Gooil-night f Are you
ready, Hud?" "^

And they trudged away. leaving the dis-
comfited gentleman standing beside his pawing
horses.

"It is some uhsurd idea of benefitting Bud
tlmt has taken possession of her," explained
Alice, as the sleigh fleu- by the two. "She
spoke to me abont trying to help him. She
i« just as full of queer notions as she can
l->e. Tlie idea of helping Bud I"
But the nuLsler of the horsos said noth-

ing. He was prepared to think. b..t not to
'•onfess, that such as she might help even
iiud.

That youiig man, though his tread was
'^ertuudy heavy enough, seemed to himself
to be walking oii air. s„ch a wonderful
tlung had come to him ! Years and years
l''"l passed since anybody had spoken to
J'-", save in short, sharp words, to -ive -vu
order of some sort. Now this one, who
«aid - Good-morning I

" and - Good-eveninc • "

-l^en she met him, as pleasantly as ''she
«Poke to any, who had asked him kind
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questions abciit l.iinscir, wlm had told him
that the stoves wore very cloan, and that
it seemed pleasant to have the church warm.
WHS actually l.ttin- him walk home witli
her and carry h,.r books ! Poor iJiid wished
there were more of them, and that they
were as heavy as lead, that he might sho\v
how gladly he carried them for her sake.
She, jneaiitime, was uondciing how she
could best speak, to help him in any way.
"Don't yon sing at all'/" she asIcoKl, her

eyes falling „n the pile of music-books, an<l

seizing upon the question as a way of open-
ing conversation.

"Me!" said Bud, with an embarrassed
liiugh. "Oh, „o, I can't sing, any uore than
a calf can."

"But you like music, don't vou ? " SI:ie
«^^s still making talk, to try l„ put him at

Ills ease.

Bud found voice then f,.r some of the
feeling which possessed him.

"I don't like most folks' music a bit;

but I like the kind you make, I do so."

He spoke with tremenrious energy; there
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7'. "" ""»'''''•'"« <1'0 intensity „f l,i, eon-
'":'""» """« '-S1-' a little. Tl,ey were
"<" gi'Ming „„ vfi-,- well.

iWiat won < ju tliii.l- ,.f „
»ngel.s? .she «„nd,.re(I.

Some "f the tlK„.g,,t »l,e ,.„t ;,,„ ,„,^^"'to I you «lH,re you will like the—
.

'i,„|_wl„.My„ug«
toheav,.,, ^

"ould .sound lilco?" ^ *

,,,''""'" ""'' ""'' "8"". -..1 tl.is time
•I'-re w.» uuutterablo ,M„a.,.M,.„t in hi,
V",oe. It was clear that , :

|,a „f hearin.
he mn.e of heaven had „ever dawned o^

his mind.

Claire replied hesitatingly, i„ aln.ost a
»." .ve tone Tl,e de.soh.tion of „ sou.
"' ''•"' "" '^''™'> '0 look to, touched her

strangely just then:

"Bu<i. you are going there to hear the
music, are you not?"
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"I reckon not." He spoke the words
gravely, with n singularly mournful intona-

tion. "Heaven ain't for such as nie. You
see, nia'fini, I'm notliing but an ignorant,

blundering fellow, that hadn't never ought

to have been born."

"Oil, Bud I r am so sorry to hear you
speak such dreadful words I I didn't expect

it of you. Why, don't you know you are

the same as saying that the Lord Jesus

Christ has not told the truth? He said ho

came to earth in order tliat you might live

forever with him in heaven, and he loves

you. Bud, and is watching for you to give

yourself to him. And now, you even siiy

you ought not to Iiave been made!"
*' I didn't mean no Iiarm ! I was only a-

sayin' wiiat I've heard folks say time and

time again about me ; they didn't see wiiat

I was made for, and I didn't either."

" You were made to love God, and to do

work for hini, and to live with him forever

in his beautiful I.eaven. If you don't go

there, it will make his heart sad. Oh, Bud,

if I were you, I wouldn't treat him so!"
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CHAPTER XVI

LOST FRIENDS.

T NEVER knew nothing about it," Bud
1 sa,d earnestly. M never heard as anv-
i^ody cared in particular what became of me
on y so that I got out of folks' way and'
duln't bother.''

^

"Why, Hud! have you never heard the
niimster ume von f« ^•'ge you to give yourself to
Jesus ?

But Bud shook his head energetically.
"No ,„nu»ter never .j„,ke to me," he s.i,l

••J goes to churcl, every once in a while,
l-^'oause I gets „,y „ork all clone, auci don'tknow what else to do. When the horses

r *"""' "'"' *'" '""S - gone, I-n, awful
'""7"'° "1' "'-^." i"olining his head to--^J the hill up whieh the Ansted horses
>vere now speeding, "and the dog always

-35
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goes to town to church, along with the

horses, and so I went down liere for com-
pany kind of; but the minister never said

nothing to me. I've listened a good bit, off

and on, because I felt lonesome, and did not

know what else to do ; but he never said

nothing about me, nor told me a body cared.

It was all for them other folks, that has

homes and good clothes."

What a pitiful story was this, coming up
from the depths of the great, lonesome heart,

surrounded on every hand by nominal Chris-

tians! Chiire could not keep the tears from
her eyes, and dared not speak for a moment,
her voice was so full of them.

"Did you never read any verses in the

Bible?" she asked at last. "You can read,

can't you? "

"Oh, yes'm, I can read. I learned . how
when I lived witli Mr. Stokes, back there

in the country. Little Jack, he showed me
my letters, and my easy readings, and all,

and I could read to him quite a bit. Jack
wasn't but eight years old; but he was
smart, and he wan good, and he died." The
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lonely story ended with a sigh. There was
evidently a niemory of better times enjoyed
ill tlie dim past.

Claire questioned to get at the ntmost of
his kjiowledge

:

" And didn't Jack tell you anything abont
.Jesus and Heaven?"

" ITe <lid that, ma'am, t-t.
^^^j,^^^^ ^ ^^^^

cleal about being sent fr . ,. go there; and
l^e was, too; I make sure of that, for he
went away sudden in the night, the life
dKl, you know, and he had a smile on his
face in the morning, just as he looked when
lie was very glad about anything, and I am
Hbout sure that it was just as he said it
would be about the angels coming, and all •

and he used to think they would come for
me, too. 'Your turn will come, Bud,' he
used to say to me. He was a little fellow
you see '-this last was in an apologetic
tone -"he thought the Mwld of Bud, and
1-' thought everybody else was like him
and that what was fixed for him would be
hxed for Bud. I „sed to like to hear him
i^ay It, because he was a little fellow, and
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he liked me; but I knew that what was for

him wasn't fur me."

"Bud, you are mistaken. Little Jack was
right about it all. There was no dcubt but
that the angels came for bim, and they will

come for you, if you want to go where
Jack is. Jesus Christ, Jack's Saviour, was
the one who told liim to tell you about it."

"Kh!" said Hud, in a sort of stupid
amaze. "Did you know Jack, ma'am?"
"No, I did..-t know him, but I know his

Saviour, the one who sent for him to go
home to heaven; and I know that what lie

told you is true; for the same one has
told me the same thing: told me to coax
you. Hud, tc be ready to go where little

Jack is. Will you? "

"I'd go on my hands and knees all night
throuj^h the woods to see little Jack ag.Cin,

but J don't know the way."

"Bud, did you know that the Bible was
God's book, and told ail about Jack's home,
and the way to get to it? Have vou a

^Uble ?
"

"No," said Hud. slowly, "I haven't got
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no book at ull. I never had no book "

What desolation of poverty was this!
Chiire took lier instant resolution.

"B»d, I have a Bible which I think little
•fack and little Jack's Saviour wa..t me to
give to you for your very osvu. Ill -et it
ior you to-night, and then 1 want you to
promise n.e that every day you will read
^>"« verse in it. It is all n.arked off into
verses— and will yon begin to-night '>"

''^ ^vill so," said I5nd, with a note of
satisfaction in bis voice. "I've thought a
good nmny times that it woukl be nice to
l^Hve one book; but I didn't much expect
10, ever. VU read in it this verv night,
lua am." ' "

And as he received the treasure nrapped
H. paper, and, tucking it carefully under his
Hi-ni, trudged away, Claire, could she lutve
'ollowed him, would have found that every
once in a while, during that long, home-
;vard walk, he chuckled, and hugged the
book closer.

Claire went to her room, and to her
knees, her heart full for Hud, poor, dreary,
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homeless Bud .' If he could be made to iin-

deivstjuid tluit there were home and friends

waiting for him! If she had only had
time to marls- a few of tiie verst'S, some of

those very plain ones, over the meaning of

which Bud could not stumble ! ^he was
sorry that she had not retained the book
for a day and done this work. It was too

late nov/. She could only pray that God
would lead him towiird the right verse.

To-morrow evening she would ask him for

his Bible, and on the Sabbath she would em-

ploy her leisure moments in marking such

verses as he ought to know.

As she arose from her knees, a letter ly-

ing on lier table caught her eye. A home
letter, from Dora, with perhaps a few lines

in it from mamma herself. She seized it

like a hungry child, dropping on a has-

sock before the fire to enjoy it. Four closely

written pages from Dora, crossed and re-

crossed, after tlie fashion of schoolgirls, who
seem to be proviilent only in the line of

note-paper.

Claire looked at it lovingly, and laid it
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a^.de be enjoye.l after^rd. Here was a

"7, '""" ;""""""
^

°"Iy a few lines o„ a
"l-'.e..t „f pape,.; after tl.ese sl.e aij
Meters Iron, 0„,,, ,,,,, ,^, ^^ _^

'

-M wa.. the ,,ea,.t of t„e gi., ,vas „„„JMck tor inaiiima.

" -.3 over tile last page of Doras sl.eet
"''"• s''e lingered tlie longest

JIha..e„„. told you our piece of news,
et. We have „,oved. We ke„t it a secre

from you, mamma and 1, beeause we were

Jo -eh a thing without you
; and as we-e.ve,, aware that .he church at South

2 -;''• -'»P-e yo„_ to say nothing
f i.e school -we determined to take th!

burdens 'of life nn<vi ^iite upon our own shoulders,
'^"' ^-^ .vou nothing to worry over, «nti

7 -- -ttled. It is done, and Je areahve and comfortable; so yon m«v r •

tnose troub ed wrinklp^ M^of r

,,^ . .

"""ifies that r can distinctly
^ee gatherino. ^n yonr forehead.

J'^'"'
for the reason why: the same lawwhich seems of late to haye taken posses-

«ion of ns necessity. The house you so
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deftly settled us in was sold, and three

weeks' notice given to renteis. We could
have held them for a longer time, as Mr.
Wiiifield indignantly told us, and as we
very well knew, for yon know how papa
held that house fur the Jones family whon
tiie owner said they must vacate. But
what was the use ' Mamma said she would
rather move at once, than have any words
about it. So I felt, and one day when we
went out hunting the proper shade of cur-

tain for the church you own, we hunted
rooms also. Where do you think we found
them? Within a square of our old home.
In the Jenkins Block, you know. They
chanced to be vacant, because the former

occupants had bought a place on thr

square, and gone to housekeeping on ,.

larger scale. The rent is the same as that

which we were paying. I think Mr. Cleve-

land made his conscience somewhat elastic

in arranging it so, for, while the rooms are

smaller and less convenient than those we
vacated, you know what the neighborliood

is. However, he offered them on the same

' M

;
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terms we were then paying, and of conrse
we conid not denn.r. I „,o,,i the takin..
of them at once, for mamma's sake; i'o'r

though I think with you thai the farther
ue are away from the old hon.e, tlie better,
"•"^ tiiongh I hate every spot within a nn'Ie
of our house, still I eould s.. that mamn.a
'lid not share the feeling. There were old
iriends for whose faces she pined. Good
old friends, you know, who love her for
herself, and not for the entertainments she
use.l to give. And then there was the old
church. I could see mamma's face brighten
over the thouglit of being there once more
^"Hl though I hate that too, for mamma's'
sake, I was glad that we listened to Dr
EIli.s again last Sabbath. We are comforta-
bly situated, though you know, better than
i can tell you, what a sort of mockerv it

'« of our former way of living, but " for
'namma I think it will be better in every
way, and she is the one to be considered.
But I believe in my heart the dear woman
tunks I wanted to come, and imagines
that that is why she consented to the plan
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I hope she does. 1 never mean to let her

know how I (,nin(l my teeth over it all.

Not fiercely, Chiiie ; 1 do try d. be submis-

sive, and I know that God knows what is

best, and that papa is liappy, and that I

must not wish him back; but the bearing

it is very bitter all tlie time.

"•I am less like you even than I used to

be, and papa said I was to try to be more
like you.

"I wonder if one thing that I have to

tell will surprise you, or vex you, cv whether

you will not care anything about it? I

have held my pen for a full minute to try

to decide, and I find that I don't know. It

is something that lias hurt me cruelly, but

then I am easily hurt. I don't want to

make you feel as I do; but if you care,

you ought to know, and if you don't care,

no harm can come of my telling you.

"Claire, I used to think in the old days

that seem to have been fifty years ago, that

you liked Fierce Douglass rather better

than the other young men who used to be

so fond of coming to our home; and I
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bought -,„ foot, r felt ,.lmo,t ce.tuin-
Imt he hked yo„ bet.c- tl„.„ he di.I ,.,„..
body else. Well, he I,,,, returne.!

; „,;,,
only yesterday I .a. hi,,, „„ Oh,rk Ave„„e.
I was j,.st c.„„i„g ,!„„„ ,(,„i,^„^
and nmdo „ll p„.,i,,|, ,,„j^^ ,,^^^,,^^ ^
l,o„ght it wo„hI he .so ,,l,.asar,t .0 „ee his

iam.hai- face „„ce „,„re, a,,,! to a„swer his™ny questio„s. Besi.les, 1 p,„,s„,„e , „,,My but I th„„gl„, it „„„,. u,an probable
that he was i„ co,Te»p„,„le„oe vvith you
and would have ,s„,„e ueus of you to mve'
me. I called to hi„,, breathlessly, as I saw
he was abont to ..„ter a ea,.. a„,l I t!,o„,.l,t
nwre than likely he was looking for o^ur
adtoss -Pierce,- I said, you know I have
called h„„ Pierce ever since I „,» a little
tat of a girl, and he „scd to help me down
the semina,-y stairs. He stopped an.I looked
about hi,n, and looked right at me, and
made no movement toward me, though I™ hastening to him. -I a,„ ,„ „,^<, ^^
see you,' I said, for even then I did not
understand. And then he spoke: -Miss
Benedict, i, it? Why, I ,vas not aware
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that you were in the city. I thought I had
heard of a removal. 1 trust you are having
a pleasant winter, Miss Benedict. We have
H good deal of snow for this region, !,ave
vye not/ Vou will pardon my haste; 1 had
signaled my car before you spoke.'

"And he lifted j.is hat, with one of his

graceful bows, and sprang in and was
gone. Yes, I pardoned his haste! I was
glad to see the car swing arotmd the cor-

ner, r was burning and choking. The
idea of being met in that way by Pierce
Douglass! Only six months since he called
me -little D..ralinda Honora,' and begged
me not to forget to mention his name 'ten

times a day while he was absent. Claire, I

could hardly get home, my limbs trembled
so. Mamma was out executing one of your
commissions, and I was glad, for I v

.,"

„)t

fit to see her for hours.

"I have heard to-day that Pierce has
been in town for six weeks, and is to be
married in the spring to Emmeline Van
Antwerp. Is that any reason why he should
have insulted me? I urn certainly willing
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that he shall marry whom he pleases, if he
can secun, ht-r. Claire, do you remombrr
how Emmeliue's taste in dress used lu amuse
liim? Hut she is very rich, you know; at
least, she is an only daucrhter, and lier

lather has not failed. How does J 'ic .-ce

know but that in six months it will be uir.

Van Antwerp's turn ?

" Well. I only hope, dear Claire, that I

was utterly and entirely mistaken in your
friendship for that man. It seems to me
i"«'\v that I must have been; for, with so
has,, a nature, he could not have interested
vou.

"Oh, Claire, do you suppose papa knows
of all these little stings that we have to
bear? I can hardly see how he can be
happy in heaven if he does, for he guarded
us all so tenderly. Does that old worn-out
church really fill your heart as it seems to,

so that you can be happy without papa?
That is wicked, I know, and if yuu are
bappy, I am glad you are. I do try to
shield mamma, and she is like you, meek
and patient.
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'* Oood-night, dear! I am very weary of
tins day. I uni going to try to lose the
memory of it in sleep."

Claire rose up from reading tliis sheet,
with a pale face out of which the l^'ight-
ness was siiangely gone. It seemed a "cu-
rious thing to her afterward, tiiat she had
thought to herself while reading it : " I am
glad I spoke those words to Bud ; I am glad
I told him about a home where there is

nothing but brightness. We need snch homes."
She went about with a slow st<.p, settinq-

the little room to rights, arranging the tire

for the night; then she sat down and
worked over her class-book, arranging her
averages for the week. She had not meant
to do that work on that evening, but she
seized upon it as something that would
keep her thoughts employed. She did not
want to think.

Suddenly, in the midst of th figures, she
pushed the book from her. and buiyin^^
her face in her hands, said to her heart in
a determined way: "Now, what is the
matter^ Why do I not want to look this
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thmg in the fnce? What is wounded, my
pride?-' After a little she drew a long, re-
lieved breath, and sat erect. There was
no need in covering this thing away; it
would bear looking at.

Dora had been both right and wrong
She had liked him better. 3-es, quite a little
better than the other young men of l^er ac-
quaintance. She had believed in him. When
financial ruin came upon them, and friends
gathered around with well-meant, but often
blundering words of sympathy, she had com-
fovted hers.lf with thinking how gracefully
Pierce Donghiss would have said and done
these things had he been at home.
When the burden of life strained heavily

upon her, she had found herself imagining
how heartily he would have shouldered some
of the weights that anr.ther cr.nld carry, and
helped her through. She had not been in
correspondence with hinu He had asked to
write to her, and she had, following her
father's gently-offered suggestion, assured him
that it would be better not; he was not to
be absent manv months.
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Yet durin.ir the^^e weeks at South Plains,
she had often told herself that perhaps
Pierce would write a line for friendship's

sake. He would know that a letter of sym-
pathy offered at such a time would be very
different from ordinary correspondence. Yet
when no letter came, she had told herself
that of course he would not write; he was
too thoroughly a gentlemr.ii to do so after

she had, though never so gently, refused to

receive his letters. Sometimes it was this

story, and sometimes she reminded herself
that of course he had not her address; he
woul: not like to inquire for it; there h;id

been nothing in their friendship to warrant
it

;
wlien he reached home, and met Dora

and her mother again, as he would assuredly,

sRe would be quite likely to get a little

message from him. Not a tl,ought had
crossed her mind but that he would hasten
to the old friends to offer his earnest sym-
pathy and express his sorrow, for her father
had been a friend to him. Now here was
the end of it. Six weeks in town, and
nothing to say to Dora but a comment
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Hbout the snow! If he had said ice, it
would have been more in keeping. Here
was a shattered friendship; and no true
heart but bleeds over «uch wounds.

Yet, and this was the decision whicli
made her lift her head again. There was
wounded pride, certainly, and wounded feel-
mg; but there was a sen.e in which it did
not n.atter how Pierce Douglass met her
S'ster on the street, or whom he married.
Slie had not known it before; there had
been a time when she had imagined it
otherwise; but something .seemed to have
come into her life si,.ee her brief residence
'" this little village, which made her clear-
eyed. She knew that she did not want to
•"arry a man like Pierce Douglass. She
knew that had he come to her, before the
revelations of this letter, and asked her to
share his name and home, she would have
been grateful and sorrowful, but she would
certaudy have said, "I can not." She smiled
a little as she recurred to Dora's letter.
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Had the old church won Iier heart? Surely
it could uot be anything else in South
Plains! Yes, oh, yes, it was something that
she had found at South Plains; she had
been lifted up into daily fellowship with
the Lord. She was learning to live as
'^seeing him who is invisible," and in the
light of his dail3- companionship she could
not come into close relationship with such

^

an one as Pierce Douglass, a n.an who did
not profess allegiance to liim.

^

And yet, you who understand the intrica-
cies of the human heart will be able to
see how the letter had stung. She did not
want to marry him, but she wanted to re-

spect him, to look upon him as a friend;
to feel that he cared for her, and not for
her father's millions. It was bitter to feel
that here was yet another to whom friend-
ship had been only an empty name, and to
wonder how many more there were, and
because of him to have less faith in the
world.
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On the whole, I think it was well that
at last she cried. They were healthy tears;
and helped to wash ;

t (^111 ess.

iway some of the hit-
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THE morning Vo ind her her own quiot
sell. 11 vr first wakino- thonglits were

of HtuI, and tlu" (irst tiling she 'did, after
lier toilet was miide, was to sit down and
study her F.ible with a view to selectincr

^ome verses that she meant to mark for
Bud.

All day she went about her many duties
with a quiet heart. Even the sting of a
false friendship seemed to have been" taken
away. In the afternoon, she refused to ride
with Mr. Ansted, on the plea that she ha.l

a music-lesson to give, but when the scholar
failed to appear, she, in nowise discomfited.
set lierself to the answering of the home
letters. A long, genial letter to her mother:
longer than she had taken time for of late,

254
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fuller of detail as to the work that occu-
pied hands and heart.

Soinfthing about Bud, his lonely life, his
"Jsa tender memory, her desire that he might
tiiid a Friend wlio would never fail him;
I'or wish that the mother would remember
liiin when she prayd ; her longing to be
ill a faint sense a lieli)er t., him, as her
father would surely have been, were he on
the earth. M cannot do for him what papa
would," so she wrote, -but Christ can do
much more; and it gives me a thrill of
joy to remember that he is not only in
heaven with papa, but here, watching for
Bud."

A detailed account of the last evening's '

rehearsal, and the new recruits. A hint of
lier desire to lead this restless Alice into
clearer light -if, indeed, the true Light had*
ever shined into her heart. A word even
about Louis Ansted: "Would mamma pray
for him, too? It was said that he was in
danger from several sources, and he said that
his mother was not at all anxious about
hun. If you were his mother," so she
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wrote, "you would be anxious, lie u mother
to him for Christ's sake, nmnnna dear,

'

and
pray for him, as I am afraid Jus own mother
does not. Still, I ought not to say that
for she is a member of the church, and it

"^'^y be tiiat lier son does not know her
heart."

To Dora there was but a scrap of paper:
"It is a pity, Doralinda dear, to put you

off with this little torn bit of paper, but 1
liave writtei. all the news to n.auuna, wliieh
means to you, too, of course, and this bit
i« just large enough for the subject about
which I want to speak to you alone. Don't
worry, little sister, about me, nor about

* Pierce Douglass' treatment of me or of you;
if his n.anliness can afford such a slight as
he gave you, we certairdy can afford to
bear it. In a sense, it was hard ; but much
luirder, I should think, Ibr him than for us
"No, little Dora; the church here has

not my whole heart, though I will owii that
a large piece of it has gone out to the
dreary little sanctuary so sadly in need of
a humaii friend -for the Lord will not do
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What his people ought to do, you know;
l>"t I will tell you who is filling my hea,t,
a.Kl keeping n,e at rest and huppv : the
Lord Jesus Christ. Xot happy without
papa, but happy in tlu- sure h„pe of nie.t-

|-'g him again, and never parting any more.
Dont you .cMuen.ber, dear, there can never
•'<' another parting fron, papa/ Some sorrow-
ful places there ni.y ho Co,- your feet and
'""le on our journey home; hut so far as
papa is c.ncerned, ther. will be no more
"^'^'<1 f'"- tears. Hear the thorns of the way
'•ttl« sister, in patien.-.. fur thev are only
«" the. way through th. woods; not a thorn
ill the home.

''I trust yon will be so brave as to dis-
>.nss Pierce Douglass fron^ your thoughts-
'-..less, indeed, you take the trouble to' ask
''••" fo^- what he will let us iutve some
l.andsome chairs for the pulpit I [ remend.er
at this n.on.ent that his money is invested
»>. furniture. But perhaps you will not lik.
to do that, and he might not let us have
them at any lower rates than -ve oould .h
cure elsewhere. Good-by, d.rling, brave,
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lonely sister. I both laughed and cried over

your letter, though the toars were ^:ul ubout
the tliiiifrs you thought would move them."

SIip folded and addressed this letter with
a smile. Nr neid to tell this sensitive fierce-

hearted Dora tliiit the wound ranldfd for a

time, and did not bring tears only beciiuse

it was too deep for tears.

Yet assuredly her heart was not broken
over Pierce Douglass.

The letter sealed and laid aside, an un-

employed half-hour lay before lier ; not thai

there was not plenty to do, but that cuii-

ous aversion to setting about any of it,

which busy workers so well understand, canie

over her in full force. A sort of u reason-

able and unrea.soning -lesire that l,,,' liour

might be marked by something special hov-

ered around her. She stood at the window
and looked out on the snow, and watched

the sleighs fly past. A sleigh-ride woiijd be

pleasant. Why could she not 1 e known
that her music-scholar Avas to disa ooii her,

and so had the benefit of a ride?

Possibly she might have said a word in
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'ibout her tht, feelin- tlmt he

it-'re wan

for the \vor<]

Was not ready
season, and woukl iuuKe

poor us. of it. Perhaps the Master knew
tl'at at was better left unsaid, and so 1. 1

held her fron, the opportunity; but she
longed to do soujething.

A sleigh was stopping at the Academy.
Ih. young man who sprang out and pres-
^^;ty peah.d t.. bell, was Hurry Matthews,
^^cl he want l.-? ,he wondered, and was
tin, hvv special opportunity/ No, he only
-^:'^;"' '^ ^-oll of ...sic, to study the part
Wi--h he was to .ing

;
' on leannng that

l^e teacher was in, and a. leisure, he came
to her ,n the music-room, and asked ques-
tions ahout this particular song, an.l about
the rehearsal, and asked to have the tenor
played for him, and as ],e bent forward to
turn the music, the breath of wine floated
nistnjctlv to her Wau fk;oJ to ner. Was this an opportunity?
Was there something that she might say
iuid ought to say?

It was Louis Ansted's belief that this
young man's spetiul danger lay in this di-
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rection
; but what u Ueiicate direction it was

to touch !

He thanked lun- heartily for the help

which she had given him about the difficult

part, and in that brief time her resolution

was taken :

"Now, do you know there is something

that I want you to do for me ' "'

No, he did not know it, but was delighted

to hear it. Miss Benedict was doing so

much for them all, that it would certainly

be a great pleasure to feel that ho could in

any way serve her. He wished he could tell

her how much he and some of the otlier

boys appreciated this (Opportunity to study

music. There had never been any good sing-

ing in South Plains before.

There was a flush on Claire's elieeks as

she replied, holding forward a little book at

the same time.

It would serve me. She could think of

scarcely anything else, so easily done, that

would givo her greater pleasure than to have

him write his name on her pledgebook ; she

had an ambition to fill every blank. There
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>n it was was room for five hundred signers, and she
Hiid her sister ut home were trying to see
which could get their i-iedge-hook filled

first. Would he give her his name?
And so, to his amazement and dismay,

was Hurry Matthews brought face to face
with a total abstinence phnlge. What an
ai)parently simple request to make! How
nhnost impossible it seemed to him to com-
ply with it I

He made no attempt to take the little

book, but stood in embarrassment before it.

"Isn't there anything else?" he said, at
last, trying to laugh. " I hadn't an idea
that you would ask anything of this sort.

I can't sign it, Miss Benedict ; I can't really,

though I would like to please you."

"What is in the way, Mr. Matthews?
Have you promised your mother not to sign
it?"

The flush on his cheek mounted to his

forehead, but still he tried to laugh and
speak gayly.

"Hardly! my mother's petitions do not
lie in that direction. But I really am prin-
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cipled against signing pledges. I don't be-

lieve in a fellow making a coward of him-
self and hanging his manhood on a piece of

paper."

This was ibolish. Would it do to let the
young fellow know that she knew it was?
"Then you do not believe in bonds, or

mortgages, or receipts, or promises to pay,
of any sort — not even bank-notes !

"

He laughed again.

" That is business," he said.

"Well," briskly, ''this is business. I will

be very business-like. What do you want
ine to do, give yon a receipt y Come, I

want your name to help fill my book, and
I am making as earnest a business is I

know how, of securing names."

"Miss Benedict, I am not in the least

afraid of becoming a drunkard."

"Mr. Matthews, that has nothing what-
ever to do with the business in hand. What
I want is your name on my total abstinence

pledge. If you do not intend to be a

drinker, yon can certainly have no objection

to gratifying me in this way."
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"Ah
I
but I have. The promise trammels

me unnecessarily and foolishly. I am often
thrown among people with whom it i.-s

pleasant to take a sip of wi.e, and it does
no harm to anybody."

"How can you be sure of that? There
are drunkards in tlie world, Mr. Mattliews

;

is it your belief tiiat they started out with
the deliberate intention of becoming such,
or even with the fear that they might? or
were they led along step by step?"
"Oh, I know all ihat; but I assure you

I am very careful ivith whom I drink liquor.
There are peoi)le who seem unable to take
a very little habitually; they must either
let it alone, or drink to excess. Such peo-
ple ought to It it alone, and to sign a
pledge to do so. I never drink with any
such; and I never drink, any way, save
with men much older than I, who ought to
set me the example instead of looking to
me, and who are either masters of them-
selves, or too fiir gone to be iniluenced by
anything that I might do."

Was there ever such idiotic reasoning!
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But the young man before her was very
young, and did not know his own heart
much less understand human nature. He
was evidently in earnest, and wonhl need
any amount of argument- would need, in-
deed, a much better knowledge of himself-
before she couUl convince Jiini of Ins fal«e
and dangerous position; and her oi portu-
nity, if it were one, was «wiftlv passing
What was there that she could accomplish
here and now? Since he was in such a
state of bewilderment as to logic, she re-
solved to lay a delicate little snare for his
feet.

"Well, I am sorrr that you will not sign
my pledge. I do not like your arguments;
I think they are painfully weak. I wish at
your leisure you would look into them care-
i'ully, and see if you think them worthy of
lodgment in an honest mind. But in the
meantime, there is something else. This
little favor that I am about to ask, will you
promise to grant ?

"

The young man looked immensely relieved.
He had not expected her to abandon the
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ground »o p,o„,pt|y; ,„ had been on theverge of p.ea,li„g fe„, ,,., „, ,,„,,^^
-t,ve, and .0 breaking away f„„„ the em!
ban-as.„e„t. He t„,„bled e,ge,ly i„to the

::;'t
"''• ^^'"" -"'" »^« -^ that wo„hI

;' '^ "'^>' ^"""a''- ""- that the total ab-
^tn,e„ce pledge was o„t „f „,« ,,,y, „^
CO..W th„,k of nothing ,,,.,„, ^ J ^^^
- M.». Benediet ce,., ,, „,„. „„„,{ J
"•h.ch wo.,1,. not be c.on,p.,.ativelv easy o^
acconiphshnient.

•I don't believe in that way of doing
»-.e.s.s, he .aid. I„„M„, „,,,, „„, ^^,.^Wn on he. in a ...petio,. .ay. -. As a rule!
promise nothing with „,y eyes shut , bn- -re t. be able to trust you, and I

*'y,to do anything else that vou ask« ".e, ,t only ,„ p,„,, ,,„,, ^.
^^^_,^

"' niy desire to please."

,,
"
" 'r J

^''-^ S""'' ""e. a^ n rule," she
-l,qu,okIv;.> I would not violate it often,
but th,s ,s easy enough ,„ do ; r „ant your
signature to that."

She turned the leave, rapidly, and pointed
to a few hnes i„ ibe back part of the lit-
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tie book. Two Signatures were appended;
but the astoundincr words that arrested the
roung man's attention were these :

"I promise that witliin iwenty-four hours
ifter I have taken a taste of anything that
will intoxicate, I will report the same, either
'" person or by letter, to my friend, xMiss

Benedict."

The hot blood spread all over tlie face
"f tf.e gay hoy before her, as he read and
re-read this singular pledge.

" I am fairly caught," he said at, last, in

a constrained voice, "and in a way that I

least expected. May I ask you what possi-
ble good it can do you to burden yourself
with such sen.seless coniidences as these ?

"

"You are right,"' she said, -they are con-
fidences. I .should not have shown' you the
book if f were not sure that the names
there are utterly unknown to you. and will

be likely always to remain so. I ].ad a good
motive, and the effort lesulted in good. 80
much you must believe on trust. But I did
not mean to catch you —at least, not in the
way you mean -- and to prove it, I will re-
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lease you from your promise. I judged from
what you told ,ne that you would not con-
sider it a liiird one."

She was speaking with cold dignity now.
^he w.s willing that he should not sign
this pledge if he wished to be released. Jf
only his unwillingness to sign woidd lead
'''"to think on what dangerous gr.mnd ho
«tood, part of her object would have been
attained.

iiut no, his pri.le was roused now, and
came t„ the rescue. Ife refused to be re
leased. Since she chose to burden herself

";
'I';'

''"'y- ''^* ^^-^ V^-^te wimng, and
sl'oukl certainly add his name. This he
''' -^^'' '^ ^l--h, trying to be gay again,
^^'Hl went away assuring her that he was
-n-y for her, for he always kept a pledge.
Alter he was gone, she tormented herself

H.S to whetlier she hud done wisely. She
^vas m<.re than doubtful. Those two other
'"".les had been written by friendless and
«orely.tempted boys, who distrusted tliem--
«elves and their resolutions to such an extent
tl>at she had devised this little plan for
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helping tliem up from the depths of despair.
They were gone now, both of them, where
stronger arms tlian hers uphehl thera, where
they were forever safe from falling; and
Harry Matthews' knowledge „f their names
coMld luu-m no one. But Harry was of a differ-

ent world. Had she been foolish in thus almost
stealing his promise? He had not taken it

Hs she had thought he would. She had be-

lieved him to be gayly indifferent to hui

habits in this direetiou
; she had believed

that he was unaware how frequently he
accepted business invitations of this charac-
ter.

On the whole, she was more than doubt-
ful as to the unusual work done in this

leisure half-houi-, and looked with appre-

hension rather than pleasure at tlie name
in her book. Nevertheless, she prayed over
it as she had been wont to do for those

who were gone now. There was nothing for

It but to ask Him wlio never made mis-

takes, to overrule hers, if it was a mistake,
and use it in some way for his glory. Tlii^;

rested her. It was so wonderful to remem-
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ber ^that He e„„M ,„„ke even „,i.„.K..s .ene

Meantime, Bu.l
: Tl,.. mtle Ia,„p which

r *''" ,'^''^'- "'^ "f-. stumbled hi, way t„ed ,„ the da-c, .the,, than take the fo'Ih
"!

fill".e the lamp m the da.y.ime. B„t ,„.

:f'."-
;"" '"-^ ""-"- ."Hie,, h, „,,,„ L

-.lo,...,l u, ,.e,„e,„he,. that pa,.t of his ,„o..„.

'^.
"'"'' '""' '-" "> «" that ,a,„p „„a put

'""
,'",

""''*-= -' .-t "" the invct^J

r" ""'^ '" '-' -i-i.^ed h„. „ „.,„,.Me was to ,.ea,l a ver.. i„ „ ^„„k ,

He l,ad li„J,. h„,„„edffe as to whethe..
''"

, r"r
"''" '"".« "' »'-"•'• -Lethe,, it

::"" ':"^ '""' -
^".. - 1....,.,. to ,ead

""'
.

""" " '-' '-"".« .0 do with his
poanse. J,e .efleet.d that ,,e ,a„p ,„,
'

• "" '^»"'^«' "-'^ - '""« as it would

a,J. But where to be,.in :' What a big book
was! If Clare had but „,arked averse

tor bm> as she had planned! Well, .vhat
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then? It would not have been likely to
liave been the one over which he stopped
at random, and slowly spelled out, going
back over each word until he had the sen-
tence complete: "As one' whom his mother
comforteth, so will I comfort you, and ye
shall be comforted in Jerusalem." What a
verse for poor, ignorant, blundering Bud!
Might it not as well have been in Greek?



f^HAPTER xvrrr.

l^l-U IN SKAJUJJJ OF COML-OUT.

T ET mo tell you tl.ut sentences which
±-^ you believe will be us Greek to cei-
uuu souls, are .on.elin.e. fraught with won-
derful meaning, because of an illununation
about which you know nothing. It ,a,s so
with iiud.

Back in hi» „,e„,or.v „f those bright clays
wl.en lutle Jack „., ..,i„ i„ ,, flesl,. weL
?''•''", ?""' ''"'"""S '"" "vidl,. Little

oo.„mo,,plaee »„>, of ,vo„,a„, „it„ „„ knowl-
eJge of, or «„. fo, «„„, ^evo,.,, „e fact
bat he wanted hi,,, always to l,ave enough

'0 eat a,„l a con,fo,.tai,le place in which .„
»leep, and was glad that little Jack likedl™ »o well, sin,ply because it was a lik-
»'g that gave little Jack pleasnre. This was

271
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all that she would have been to you ; but
to Bud sli(. would have served for his ideal

of an iin-.'l. had he known anything abiMit

angels.

Slie was little Jack's niotlier, and she was
motlierly, and P,ii(] ],ad never seen a moth-
erly woman bcfoiv

: perhaps, after all, yon
get an idea of why she was glorified in his

eyes. His own mother slept in a neglected

grave, when I5nd was live ye;irs old, but
after he came i*. live at liitle Jack's, he
Iiiid lain aw;v.- jsights t,, think how she
wonld have look <!. and a(-[ed, and spoken,
had she been alive. And she always looked
to him like this one motherly pattern. How
Bud longed for her, for the sound of her
voice, for the touch of her hand, only he
could have told you. Little Jack had been
in the jiabit of running to mother with cverv

disappointment, every grievance, every pain.

He had never been a healthy, rollicking, self-

reliant boy, but a gentle, tender one, to be
shielded and petted; and Bud Inid heard
again and again and again these words,
spoken oh

! so tenderly, that the memorv of
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them now often hronghi the te;

little Jiick I motl

1U.S : " Pool-

er will uomfort him!"' and
the words were accoiupHuit'd with a gesture
that framed itself ii, i'.ud'.s hearl

—

veiopiiig „i' little JiulvV frail f.

strong motherly lunl^

leart— the en-

irm wiiliiu two

00 iindJ

suggestive tt) the bov
c'ss power and prrarctiveness. Coidd

w.rds bett.-r liued u, meet Bud's heart have
been marked in his Hibl.'/ Would CI
Henedict have been likely u> 1

that particular verse for him?

aire

lave marked

it is a truth thai a certain class of Ch iis-

tian workers need to ponder deeply, that
when we have d..ne our best, ae.'ording to
le measure of our opportunit

dely leave the Holy Spirit to

tl

our work

Tl

les. we may

'upplemeut

le iiext morning, Bud thoughtfully rub-
bed the shining coats of the horses, his
mind awake and busy with a new problem.
What did tl IC V crse mean, that he had read
so many times, that now it seemed
before him on the sun-liohted

to glow

-MOW? He had
wakened Ml the night and wondered. Wl
could it mean? Not that he did not und

lat
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mmm,

stand S(»nK' o f it; 1

to imagiiiH that plain word
other than the

ie wan too unenlightened

s conid nieai

sai(1
It had ii.it much as 0(3curr(Ml to hin

that, because th.-y u-ere in the Ilihln. tliev

must necossarih have some obscmc me
uttei-]y foreign to what tl

aning

ley appeared to
sav

Sucli logic as that is on]\- tlic

of certain of tl 10 educated cjassef

privilege

cnew tl

B nd
len, AV hat some tl

meant. Someljody was to b

le senteiu'c

somebody
e comforted 1

d til w ay it \\-as to be d

)V

oik;

was as a mother would do,

cause of little .luck in

and Bud, be-

Jieaveu. J:

that was. 01

new how
1. little Jack ! livi

and uneventful lilc here bel

"g your short

ow, and oh !

mewhat luirrow-minded
commonplace, yes, so

mother! bestowing only the natural
of the mother-heart

instincts

on your boy— both of
you were educating a soul f.u- the King's
palace, and you knew it not!

How wonderful will tli

heaven be, wh
revelations of

touched for a few d

en certain whose lives 1 lavc

ays and tlien separated,
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sliall meet, in some of the cycles of eternity,
i"i<I t;ilk things over!

Who hut tlie Maker of human hearts
(H.iilcl have planned Hud's education in this
way?

Well, he knew another thing. The Com-
i'orter })r(,mised must be Je.su.s ; for had not
>>hc. that only other one vvho nad .-spoken to
I'ini in disinterested kindn,..,ss, said that Je.sn.s,

the same Jesus who had heeu .so mueh to
little Jack, was waiting f.,r hiui. and wante.l
I''"' to eome uj, to heaven wliere Jack
\vas:> And if Jesus .-ould do such great
tilings for Ja('k, a.id r.Mlly \vanted him
-'"iltl he not jdaii the way/ Huu believed
it. To be shown the way to reach such ii

I'I'U'e as Jack told ot; and to be made
ready to enter there wl>en he should reach
tiie doov, w„uhl certainly be comfort enough,
lie coukl almost imagine that One saving^o
tlie little hurts by the way: - Xever mbnl,
liud; it will be all right by and by." That
was what the mother used cheerily to say
sometimes to bttle Jack, and the verse
read, *'as one whotn his inother comforteth."
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You see how the pliotograplis of his earlici

years were educating Hud.

But there was oua thing shrouded in ol).

scurity. Tliis "comforting- was to be done
at Jerusalem. Now what and where was

I 1

ad never liad
Jerusalem ? Poor Bud ; jie Ji

no book," you will remendjer, aud his knowl-
edge of geograpliy was limited indeed. He
knew that this vill ige which had almost
bounded liis life was named South Plains;
and he knew that back in the country
among the farms was where little Jack had
lived, and he know the name of the city

that lay in the opposite direction; nopr. of

these were Jerusalem. Bud did not ^w.

iiowever, but tliat the next city, or town,
or even farming region might answer to that

name, and might be the spot to which
those who would have comfort were directed.

Little Jack might liave lived tnere, for aiiglit

that he knew; they came from some othei'

place to the farm, Miss Benedict might be

from there, in which case she would know
how to direct him! I want you to take

special notice of one thing. K lay clear as
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•sunlight in the boy's ignorant mind. To Je-
rusalem he meant to .jo. And us to time-
just as soon as he possibly could, he should
start. As fo how he should manage by the
^v'ty, or what he should do after he reached
tl'Ht country, he made no speculations; the
road was too dark for that. Ail that he
was sure of was that he would ,tart.

"I^wouldn't miss of little Jack for any.
tlung," he said, rubbing with energy; "and
as for the 'comforting,' i*' that can be for
me -and she said so -why, Td go till I
chopped, to find it."

A clear voice broke in on his thoughts :

"Bud, mamma wants the hght carriage
and the pony to be ready to take her to the
12.20 train."

"Yes'm," said Bud, and he had as yet
not a thought of saying anything else.

But Miss Alice lingered and watched the
rubbing

;
not that she was interested in that,

or, indeed, was thinking about it at all. She'
was watching Bud, and thinking of him
What did Claire Be.iedict find in him to in-
terest her ? What did she suppose that she.
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'mii
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Alice Aiistod, could do to lidp him
idea seemed fully as absurd

TI10

first sugt^'ested.

as it iiad wheu

As if the !)oy had an idea abov.. the horse
lie w
look

as rubl.iiio- so wirefnlly: He did not
as in(('Ih\rei,t us tl

often wondered what the 1

ibout, as th

le animal. She had

lorses thoutrlit

as they trotted alon-. Whut did l!„d
think about as he rubbed'/ Did he think
at all? «

ou seem to liki' that wo Ik
It was Ar; s Alice

led Bud,

s voice again. It start-

llie toi t' was so irentle

possibly she might 1

eomf(nt him. He d

as ihouirh

whicli he had be

stooped to ])ick it

"Yes, ma"am."

>t; saying the words to

I'opiied the brush witl

en workini but as lie

up, answered respect fulh

Alice's lip curled. The idea of M
Benedict trying to interest 1

like tliat, who could

est commonplace without

face and blundering o

ler in a booi

not reply to the mer-

growing red in tl 10

turned to go. She could not

ver his work ! Sh

tiling else to say, and if .she could

think of any-

what
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use to isciy it? But in th

time, Bud had taken i

at one raonient of

lis resolution. The
voice had been kind ; its echo lingered

pleasantly; he would >uiniiion all Ins cour-

asre uid ask tin; (jucstioii wliicli was ab-

sorbing his thoughts. It iiiigjit be days be-

fore lie could see Miss Benedict again, and
he could not wait.

" Miss Ansted," he said, and she noticed

s voice trembled, " would you tell methat h:

lie thing that I want to know right away^^'

That depends," she answered lightly

I may not know. However, if your ques-
tion IS not too deep. I maj try to answer
it. What do von want?"
"Why, I've got to I

where Jerusalem is."

ivUOW "iylit awai.W

Jerusalem
!
" she repeated. Wlly on

earth do you wish to know that? I don't

know myself, precisely. It is across the

ocean somewhere in Asia, you know. Why
do you care, Bud, where it is?"

"I've got to go there," said Bud, with
simple dignity.

Miss Ansted's laugh rang out merrily.
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li^

m
ill

'• 'I'luit is an midertuking !
"

she said
gayly. -Wheii .lo ynn iniend to .tart'^ and
wluttjs the object oi' the journe,-, I .von-
^t'l'- She felt sure nuu' that Bud was lit-
tle less than an idiot.

/^-'t Bud had anoth... duestion to ask.
ills face was grave, almo.st disnuiyed. >^ Across
y^e ocean!" That sna.-nce appalled. He
J'^^^l heard of tl.e ocean, and of a storm on
'^ '"Kl a shipwreck. A wandering sailor
oiice told in his hearing a fearful story c,f
^vreck and peril. Yet, be it receded that
'lie boy, though appalled, did not for one
Hioment recede l,o,u hi. fixed resolved to start

l^'Kl go as iar as he could. That Comforter
I'e meant to find. It had taken such hold
"t his heart that he knew he could i,ever
give It up agaiii. This was his next timidly,
put question :

"Did you ever go there. Miss Ansted^"
'•I never did," she answered, laughing

HtUI, and very curious now to know what
queer project poor Bud had on his mind.
"Why do you want to go. Bud?"
The answer was direct and grave.
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would comtoit ine ' Vo ,i n i

:;-— .... . ':.;";:
,t:::;r

>''Hl It meu„t n,e, aiul Htd,. r,,.,, , , ,

""» 'iiiti
1 mean to ctq i „,„.,

"I,. She ,,,,, „,,^^ ,,^^^^ _^^

'"';, "''"" -'" "" 'eno. „ , „,

""\, '"'" "" """"'"•'3- tu„,e.l „. f„„,

lkne<ha. c.ffons, .|,e „„g.,,t ,., ,^

caree,- ,„ u i„„,ti, ,,^^,,,,^^^
,.

Tl,i« was „e.. .,.pia .,,„„g,„ ,„^ ^^,_^_,^,
''"iKi, at Just :

"f don't know wlv.f

.
..I. \„n l„.ve so.ne wild id™ that

,

'?'
^r'" '" ''' ''"'"S >"" ''»y good

read the verse in the BibJe • T ,

^vould, and I did .n 1

' ^'"""^'^ ^i ciici, and I know all about it,

-«^^
I want to have it; .,. .aid it was for
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What is the verse?

dow
and iMis.^ Alice sat

II on a caiiiage-stdol to listen

lind it.'peatod \vith si

phasis till' woi'ls wliici

»>w and solemn eni-

i were now so fa-

s one whom hi
miliar lo his car: •• A
•omforteth, so nil! I comfort you: and
sliall he coiiif(.rt('(l in Jcriisal

s mother

ye

alcin.

TJ

I know alMJiiL mothers," I

len; was little Jack's mot

K' <'xj)lainc(l.

used to say to I

and slic

n'ni just that, ' Motl icr wil

(•omfort yo.,; and she did. And this one I

make sure is Jesus, I )e(;ause sai( 1 1

wanted me to _cr„ where little Jack
Kiu\ss lie means nu: because I f,.el as if h

IS, and I

did, and I'l
1 .t^oiu^ir („ Jerusalem, if it IS

across two oceans.

Evidently his heart nrathcred stren<^th

he talked ; ]

as

dignit

his f,

us v,.i,.r irrcw llrmer, and th

y of a tixed resolve hegan to settl e on
ice.

Was there ever

liidv than tl

a more bewildered von nti

lis one who sat on the eania<H'
stool? Slie surveyed Rud with the sort of
half. cnrions. half-frightened ai

might have bestowed

r, which she

on a mild njaniao whose
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> Alice sat

1.

olemn eni-

o\v so fa-

liis iDotliPr

: and ye

explained.

Jind ,sli(>

otlicr will

his (ine I

said he

is. and 1

! as if he

if it is

ength as

and the

settle on

h1 young

caniage

sort of

lich she

lie whose

wanderings interested her. What was she
to say to him/ How convince him of his

queer mistake'/

''That doesn't mean what you think it thjes,

Hud," she hegan at last.

"Why doesn't if/" Hud asked, quickly;
almost as one would spt-ak who was hold-

nig on t.) a treasnre which aiK.tlirr was try-

ing to snatch from him.

"I'.e<,-ause it .[..rM,'!. It ha,> nothiie- to

do with the city named Jerusalem. It is

ilfont, M.meLhing that y.... .i„n"t understand.
It lias a spiritual meaning: and ..f course
you don't understand what 1 iman l.v that!

I haven't the least idea how t,, explain it

to yon, and indeed, ii is extremely unnec-
essary for you to know. Voe -e, Bml, it

means something entircl> l)eyond yonr eom-
])rehension, and has nothing whatever to do
with you."

Bud made not the slightest attempt al

answer, but went stolidly mi with his work.
And Alice sat still and surveyed him for a

few minutes longer, then arose and shook
out her robes, and said. -So I hope you
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i«ii:

""" l"„.|,e.l, .,,,1 ,,,„, „„,„„„,, ^,,^,

r''""S ''""»
'' l-l<''l !... w„v .„u.„ii;

^uok to luxury, le^vinj;. the wurl.l 1,1 < ,„,

Mi- A,„te,l ,va, ,vi»„ „i„M,t the „.„,.,<,,

. .1 abo„t booLs; «„,,,,. ,,,„ „,„„,,, ,^,„„^
'"-*"'" ,"'« ^'^o "«>"' !"... a,„l whether

ti.e word Jerusalem meant ./,,•„.„/„„. Wa,
't all ii ini.stuke ?

The ,,uMy was hro.sjht forwar.l „„w a,,,!
"«l I.er share of rubbing au,l eareful ban-
'1.%'. ami a bit of petting now and then
though the conversation which generally wento" between her and the worker wa. omitted
th,s n.orning. B,uX had graver thought.
Whtle he worked he went over the old
."e-"nes. Little Jaek. and the eomforting
"Other, and the facts connected with those
expenences, no need to tell him that ,/,.„

"f
"""'" ^"hat they appeared to his

eyes
,

he knew better. Then there were the
plan., simple word, standing like a solid
wall of granite

: "As one whom his mother
oomforteth, so will I comfort you "
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(( Stand arouiul!" said liud,

lie

in a tono of

gray pony obeyed,

TlKMn words

an<l XfW

authority; and while tl

lie told her his resolve

mean xomethint/, Dolly,

what they m.-an, and lind

ont."

Von lire not to suppose that the pvou
referred to Alirc Ansted. She had
that she could not tell ]

knows

is going to find

aid

meant.

If anybodv h.id been look

open eyes, it woidd have 1

ing study in Provid

was led. Jt was

very little hand

liui what thev

i'lg on with wide-

Jceu an interest-

ence to watch how Bnd
Al ieo Ansted who had
ill it again, though sin

icnew nothing of it. Tiie •'
1 adi

connected, too, witl

as an umbrella.

Mr. Ramsey had'

ng was

1 so iiisigiiificunt a matter

• •vcrtaken Louis Ansted
m a rain-storm, a f,-w days before, and had
insisted on lending 1

suited Louis Ansted"

that it be sent 1

umbrella, and it

convenience to direct

lome by Bud that n- orn-
lU!

Why Alice Ansted took the tronble t O Cfo
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erself to Bud with the order, instead of
fling a servant, slie hnrdlv lcnn\v, „eitl,fr

sen

'lid she understand \vl,y, after h
it, slie should have I:

ivinir

r

ngered to say

given

rresunie. Hud, that Mr. n
answer all tlie questions about Jernsal
vou choose to ;isl

Now Mr. I{

inisev can

era that

»anise\' w tl

ter wlio seeinnd to CI

no life nor licart

IP dreiirv mitii.-

lii-e Hen.Mlict to havi

lUul stood still

J" an_\ of lijs

ti.ought suirgested to hi)

work.

1" I'ofh-ci over this new

il«' did jiot tiiii)l<

yi'i he knew that I

1' ^vith a Inilf-langh.

llie n.iiuster would he likcl

about it, and tl

to thank Miss Alice, and
K' was glad. Ft wa.s true.

y to know all

to speak to Miss lienediot

i<'i'<' might not be a el lancf

felt that 1

again, and Bud

trudged off dowi

le could not wait. 8( as h

lUS I'CSOhit ion.

to

to see him this nior

Jerusalem if he could.

1
the eaVriage-drive, he took

had never spoken a word

10 would ask

Ife

a nuiuster in his life, l,„t 1

ning, and find out about
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CO.MFOUTKI).

OATURDAY ,„„,.„;,„. ,„„ ,,, „.„.„^^_,
'--'

I"

li.» dingy study struggling with „„
''""""'""' """'"'" Struggling wit), ,„„,,
'I-' this -with an „t,,,„,,^ „, ,^,^^p .,, ^,^^
-kgronnd certain .s„| ...j „„,„ f,,^^^
hat n. n,eat hill was growing larger, and

'I';' l.,s last quarters salary was still un-
'""''• ""' '"» '"f^' was at this ,„„n,ent
;™.g »c,n,e of the fan,ily w,.,,,,,,, „,,,,,
dlness had prevented her f,„n. aeerMupIisl,-

J befnre, and taking eare „f two ehildren
"" '''"™ ''""0' t'"'t. his Sundav coat

was growing hopelessly shahhy, and" there
was notlnng in his pocket-book wherewith to
"place it wfth a new one. that the chil-
dren needed shoes, and there was no money
'" buy them; that his wile was wearing
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1
-

i

.

iH-rself out witli over-work and anxiety, an.i
he was powerless to help it; that ])is peo-
ple were abs(n-bed i,. their farms, and stores,
iind shops, and cared little for him, or for
tl.e truths wliich he tried to present.' What
a spirit in which to prepare a sermon for
the Sabbath that was hurrying on!
The study was dingy from force of neces-

sity. The carpet was faded, and worn in
phices into positive holes; the table-spread
was faded, because it had been long worn,
and was clieap goods and cheap colors i,,'

the first place. Everything about him was
vveariiig out, and the old-young minister felt
that he was wearing out, too, years before
Ins time. I do not know that it is anv
wonder that he frowned when he lieard the
knock at the side door. It was nearlv Sat-
urday noon

;
he had not time for loiterers,

yet he must answer that knock; thus much
he could save his wife. He threw down his
pen, with which he had j.st written the
iMlf-formed sentence, "the inexorable and
inscrutable decrees of God," and went to

the door to admit Bud, and the umbrella.
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Bn!°'n,:::::,
"-.' ^-

r^'--^-

-^- »" ret
i.ngoucl. flu. u„,b,.ell„ l,a.l Wen set

"™^ »"" ' "-^'- I..C1 .,.,„ i, ::

,

z'"jTr ',
' •^"-vous ::

e . t tl,e l,.„ve„ ,.,„, ,,,,„„„, i,^ ^^_^,,

,

'

"'"""""'"» "" '•^ "Huase, .,asl,e,l i„t„
"'" '<""'<' "f llis subject:
"If ,V.,u please, sir. will y,,,, tell me wh«e

lerusalein is?"

" Jerusalem '.
"

reneiiteil n.„ •

V.S eve,, ,„„,e „»t„„i,|„j ,,,^^,,
A"Ste,l ha, l,ee„

,- but he loeke., 1,,^ Bud'
eager, wistfi,l laee „„] «,„ .,

he ,11,1 , \
"""" ™"'«'lu„g,

'" '"" ""J"-«ta"d what, which .nacf;
"™ """- ""' "oor opeu wi,le,, a„a ,",

'""

/r
""*' ''""""•

''^ ''="• »«"«' liu'l in
"' "'" "'"«''""

'^r the stove, in the stu,,
'""l was sitting „pp„,it, i,i„,^

"">>

Uu don't expect .e, I hope, to describe
.at intervew? There have been many like
' '" ':'"'^' »" -- the world, but noth.'ng quite so strange had ev come to tl,IS
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minister before. Actuallj' a hungry soul

looking for the Jerusalem above, about which

he, the minister, had read that morning,

with bated breath and an almost rebellious

longing to be there, where " tliere shall be

no more death, neither sorrow nor crying,

neither shall there be any more pain, for

the former things are passed awa3\"

It was not difficult to show Bud the way.

He was like a child who heard with wide-

open wondering eyes, and for the first time,

the astounding fact that the Jerusalem to-

ward wliicli his eyes were turned was near

at hand ; that there was no ocean to cross,

no dangerous journe}' to take; it was sim-

ply to put forth the hand and accept the

free gift.

I pause, pen in hand, to wonder how I

can make plain to you that this is no made-

up story; that Bud is a real character wlid

lives and does his work in the world to-diiy.

It is so natural in reaiing what people call

fiction, to turn from the book with a little

sigh, perhaps, and say :
" Oh, yes ; that is

all very well in a hook, but in real life
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things do not happen in this wav . and
t.ere a.-e n„ people so ignorant '.s tl,ut
*•"!. ^'"yway. Mut son>e of „» do not write

I'etiou; we merely ain, to present in com-
pact form before ,l,„„g|,n„, ,„„,,,,. j,;,^^^^
of the things which „rc taking place all
a™.n.l then,. Ii,„l di.l live, and ,ioe. live

I""'

I..- was just so ignorant, and he did
I.ear with joy the simple, wonderful story
of the way to the .fernsalen, of his desires,
and he did plant his feet flrndy on the nar-
row road, and wall; therein.

I want to tell you what that i»ter did
after the door had been elosed on ]i„d for

;'

f'" "'"""''^- "e "aiked the floor of his
Inn.ted study with quick, excited steps, tinee
"nies up and down, then he dropped on
"^

knees and prayed this one sentence,
• Blessed be the Lord God, who only due-h
wondrous things.'" Then he went out to
the kitchen, and kissed hi, wife, and made
"11 the fire under her wash-boiler, and filled
two pails with water, and carried .Johnnie
away and established him in a high-chair i„
the study, with pencil and paper and a
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iifl

picture-book ; and then he took the five

siieets of that sermon over which he liad

been strii<4gliiig, and tore them in two, and

thrust them, decrees and all, into tlie stove I

Not that he was done with the decrees, or

that he thought less of them than before

;

but a miracle had ju>t been worked in his

study, and he had been permitted to be the

connecting link in the wondrous chain tlirougli

which ran the message to a nev^-boiii soul.

and the decree which held him captive just

then was that one in wliieh the Eternal

God planned to give his Son to save the

world. And he was so glad that this de-

cree was inexorable, that its iiiscrutabilitv

did not trouble him at all. I am glad that

he made up that tire, and filled those water-

pails, and, busy as he had need to be, gave

some gentle attention to Johnnie. A relig-

ious uplifting which does not bubble over

into whatever jiractical work the heart or

the hands find to do, is not apt to continue.

It was on the following Sabbath that IMiss

Benedict found opportunity to offer to mark

the verses in Bud's IJible.
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Bnd, she said, stopping at the bell-rone
where he tolled the bell, ^^ if vounill ]et me
take your Bible after church -did you luW
t with you •> Well, if ,ou will let :ne take

I;.

'^'^ '"'^''^' -^""^^ verses in it that I
^l-;Iv- will help you. Did you read a verse
each day ?

"

"^)b, yes'm," said Hud. and there was
that „. his voice which made hor tnru uud
look closely at him. '^ read it. and I found
out the w.y, and I went and spoke to Him
'HKl He took me ri^c.|,t in, as Ife said He
would, and there's uo cou.iort like it, I'm
«in-e. I don't miss little Jack's mc.ther anv
more."

What did all this meau? Bud began in
the middh,^ of things, according to his wont.
He forgot that Miss Benedict had heard
"othmg about the promised comfort in Je-
n-salem,,nor the diiliculties he had had in
bejug shown into the right way. Yet there
IS something in the family languige, however
awkwardly used, that conveys a meaning to
those of the same household.

"Bud. ,lo you r-^ally mean that you went
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to Josus Christ, .-md he gave 3011 comfort?"
" I do that, iiia'ani,*' said iJiid, with hearty

voice and shining eyes, and he gave the
bell-rope a vigorons pull. - Jfe was right
l)y my side all the tin,.", the minister srid,
when I bothered s„ abcut crossing the ocean,
and there wasn't any ocean to cross ; and I've
got the comfort, and I'm going to liear the
singing that yr.n told about. I didn't think
I ever could, but now I k.ow tiie way."

Claire turned away silently, and walked
softly into church, awed. Had poor Bud
really uiet the Lord in the way? It looked
so. She need have un nn.re regrets over
those unmarked vei-ses. Hut how wonderfid
it was

!
And that is just the truth, dear,

half-asleep Christian
; woiulers are taking place

all about you, and it is possible that you
are merely engaged in trying to prove to

yourself and others that -the age of mira-
cles is past," though why you should be
very anxious to prove it, does not clearly

appear even to yourself.

The minister, who preached that morning,
was tiie same minister who had stood behind
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that desk and read l,i» .cmons to that peo.
plo for seven years, (hougl, some of hi,
hearers rubbed their eyes, and l„„|<ed abont
tlie.n m a dazed way, ,„,d wondered if this"«M be so. What had happened t„ ,i,e
"»" ' lie had not a scrap of paper before
'" '" "'" e-'timation of some, he di.l not

preach. Mrs. (iruves, who read sermons alond
a hon,e on Sabbath afternoons, and was in.
cbned to be literary, said that it was not a
'"'""' "' •'" - "•»' i' was just a talk. Hut
I^eacon Graves, who was „ot literary, re-
plied :

"Well, if ],e should take to talki.ig very
often, we should all have to wake up and
look after our living-, for it pretty nigh up.
.set everythii.g we have done this good while
'md I must say it kind of made me feel as
t'HHigh I should like to see something stir-
I'li'g soluewhere."

None of them knew about the minister's
uplifting, only Bud, and Bud did not know
tlmt It was an uplifting, or that the minis-
ter cared, or that the sermon had anything
to do with him, or, for that matter, that n
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was any ditTcnuit from usual. Bud knew he

was dilTerenl, and it gave liim the most in-

tense luid -xcjuisite joy to tUsoover I hat lie

understood nearly every w(.rd that the minis-
ter siiid

; but tills he attributed not to a change
in the sermon, but because he liad fairly

started on Ids j(-urney to the heaveidy Jerusa-
lem. It is possible that some listeners need
that sort of uplifting before the sermons to

which tliey appear to listen will ever be oiher

than idle words.

Yes, there was one other who knew that

a strange and sweet exj)erienee had come to

the disheartened minister. Tiiat was his wife.

She had known it ever .since he came and
kissed her, and made up that tire, and filled

those pails. The kiss Avould have been very
precious to her without

. the other, but the

human heart is such a strange bit of mech-
anism, that I shall have to confess to you,
that in the light of that new-made fire, the

tenderness glowed all day.

And now the preparations for the concert

went on with rapid strides. The Ansteds
slipped into the programme almost before thev
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:::f
:' •^' ^""' -- -'"-itted to this and

;^
^'-•"•^ -Hi solo, „., ,„„.„,, ^^,,^, J

'"''^"^"'<J 'i'l.l ,,lvi.s.(l with .m n .

•^-•I'--' tlHMnselves.
"'^'^'

^'''^'

Jt lias been iiitinmtL.d to yon fl,..f
tmjities lor (MMuvi.

''^'^"'

iit So„tl, |.|.„-„^^
'^"^ J<ire

,,J'r
""'^'^'^' ^'^^-^ ^'-v possessed ,.,1

'itti.ic't concert s no-cis >.,. ,'"e^"^- M) Jill invitatoil (o
" "'"^^'--^tl entertainment

....nie to tho
Willi ,11 f I ,

^^ ^"^ peojde

^veeLs before the eventful eveninc. ..i !
the '<n](> f .,

•

L-

t\eiiiiin-, almost
^-•ole topic ot conversatiun. even in fl

,;r '
'"' ^'" ^'^-^P-^i-'^ that were mak-

. f ^^'l:

^^'^'^^- ^'^kino. ,„ these things into con«'^leration, both the p.i,], ,,^
, ,^ ,

'""

were •iin...p,l 1

^^'®'' ^^^^er
'>^t.it cinuizeu, when ;if Incf n 1

. ,.
^"t'l at last the hour arrived

Tor once i" '* t^ .

its life it is full!" an-
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nounced Anna Graves, pocjung out, and then
dodgu.g hastily buck. -(ii.Is, u \s full t..

actual suffocation, I should think; and they
have come to hear ns sing. Think of it!*-

Well, whether those girls a^f(.nislu.d then.-
selves or not, they certainly .lid (h,.ir fath-
ers and mothers. Ind.T.K I ;„„ „ut sure
that their young teacher di.j „„( f,,,.i ,,^,

emotion of surjuise over (1„, ni,,t that they
iii^quitted themselves s.. well. Their voices,
when not strained in attenjpting music too'

ddlicuit for then., hud been found capable
of much more cultivation than she had at
first supposed, and she had done her best
for them, without realizing until now how
imich that "best" was accon.i.lishing. It was
it'ally such a success, and, withal, such a
surprise, that some of the time it was hard
to keep back the hap^y tears. It i. tr,:.

there was one element in the enterta.iiment
which the teaclier did not give its proper
amount of credit. The fact is, she had so
'^p^ been accustomed to her own voice as
U. ;>H/e r^rgotten that to strangers it was
xvo; oiiul. I s,/-.pose that really part of the
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Charm of her s,ngi„g ,,^ ;„ ^he simplicity
"^ ^'»^' -ngor. Ilor life h..l been spent i„

•^
-ty, where she ean.e i,. Uaily eontuct

7''' ^'"^""^ ""'^ highly cultivatcl voices, and
^i'f, therefore, gan^.e,! h,., own as simplv
;"'" '^'"^>"^' 'nany, an.l a I.inl eonlcl hardlv
-ve appeared less conscious of his power;
than did she.

Not so he,. „„ji,„„,. T,,,^^. ^,^__^_j^

; '""f
'""» -« " 1.3". itod to th!

,,

"" "^''"-"1 "'"r -lesire for ,„o,-e.
It was uil deliglur,,,. Vet really, .onlidbemgs that thev were I ,l,.,n i . .

. • '"^'^'' • "hiill have to ad-
" "'"' "" """•'-g 'lelight was when

"'7 "^' '^ -' -i".'. ti,.e„. hut ha„p,
'' ""'!"-l "ve,. thei,. gains, ,.,„| .^^^J^^

f-'oh otlu-r's faces .,,,.1 i

I , ,

"-•""• ""' exclaimed, and
'""«''"'. »"' actually cried a little over thepecuniary result.

"GWs," said Miss Benedict, her eyesglowing with delirfit. '-H-p , , ,» ' "e can carpet the
ire aisles. Think of that » •<
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Then began work.

"Since we huven't been doing anything
for the last two months," said Mavy Bur-
ton, witi) a merry laugh, -I suppJse we
can have the privilege of going to work-
now."

Meantime, the days had been moving
steadily on. Christmas holidays had come
and gone, and the boys, as well as the girls,

to whom the holiday season Imd been apt to

be a time of special dissipation and tempta-
tion, had been tided safely over it by lea-

son of being so busy that tliey had no
time for their usual festivities. The vaca-

tion to which Claire Benedict had looked
forward with sad heart, on her first comii-g

to South Plains, because it would be a

time when she might honorably go home if

she could afford it, and she knew she could

not, had come and passed, and had found
her in such a whirl of work, so absorbed
from morning until night, as to have time
only for postals for the mother and sister.

"When the rush of work is over," so she

wrote, "I will stop fur repairs, and take
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1

"M to write »„,„. ...spectablv lengthy let--. i-t ,i„st „„„ „,, ,„, ,„ „,„;„„^,,„^^

r '"- 'l-- U, g.. the ol„„.ch ,.eadv f„,.

'""""; '"'"'''•>• """ »- cu„ , ,, ,„ ;„^,,
'"",;'"" •""»"-'• ' J"«M, y.n, HM.l „„,.

r""'' *", " """•• -> "S"- ^>ne.. it en„.,..e.s
li-iiNi under on,- hamls,'"

••Wl-t
'; "'" "'»«« "it .,.-

„„k,,,

"'"r
""t'"-^^"^'« f" "^^ very drearv with

'« '-.y I,„s,al. eo„.,a,„lv oomi,,: fro,„

,

"'; ','
"""' ''"l"--^"''"

• .o have an
ala.ost absorbing interest i„ „„. .hnreh at
"""',,' '""\-"' ""»k "f. .., ,.,. for it
accordiito-ly.

"Miimina," Dora siul ..n i

. ,

^
^^id haul, iifrcr liaviiiff read

"'°. ''"^»' '-'^"- - -^1- -t Ue,Kli„g ; into

clM„ch <knvn „„ the beaeh that the girls „f
;"," 7™"^' ''«' "-•'-'g f--. !ook., s„„,etni„.
Ilk., the one at South JMaius. [ think I
W.1 join that soeiety after all; I suppose I
"'g'' to be doing .,„ething, sinee Ciaire- taken up the repairing „f old churches
lui a life-buainess."
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rhi« la«t with a little laugh, and the
mother wrote to Claire a few dajs later:
"Your sister has linully succeeded in

overcoming, her dislike to joining the be-
nevohut society again, a.ul is becoming in-
terested in tluM-r work. Tliey have taken
up tiiat seasi.Ie church again which you
were going to do such ' nice things for, vou
1-ow. Dora has felt all the time that
tliere was notliing for her to do now, be-
cause we are poor, and has held aloof, but
yesterday she joined the girls, and brought
home aprons to make for the ready-made
department of Mr. Stevenson's store The
plan is that Mr. Stevenson shall furnish
sliades for the church windows at cost, and
the girls are to pay hini by making up
aprons for that department. I am glad for
anythmg that rouses Doia; not that she is
bitter, but she is sad, and feels herself use-
less. My dear, you are doing more than
repairing the church at South Plains; you
are reaching, you see, away out to the sea-
side."



CHAPTER \x.

BUD AS A TEACHER.

TT became a matter of astonishment to1 cfecover ho.v „,a„y f.,e„d, the old church
"' "" f™'» »'l"" "..expected quarters"ley appeared.

l".irtei.s

it really see„,ed as thongh each worker'"
I"

"""''>' " I-™'!-, or cousin, „f „kol'e had not given a thought in this c Z
::;:

'"'^ ^-'^ ^-- '"'erested, and ofterd

'^- she- made one 1,^,:
""""""^^"^"'
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It (lid not take the eager listeners long

to promise to be content with the very

plainest work that could be imagined. Their

imagination had not tiu.iight of reaching after

frescoed ceilings.

" That is an idea \
" said Nettie Burdiok.

" I wonder if Joe and Charlie would not

help us?"

Now Joe and Charlie were wall-paperevs

in the city ; and it was only a few days

thereafter that Nettie amiouneed with great

satisfiiCtion that they would come out and

paper the old church, for their share in the

good work.

Then came Ruth Jennings' brother-in-law-

wlio was in business in a more distant city,

and having called for Ruth and waited for

her on the evening when that perplexing

question of window-shades was being dis-

cussed, he volunteered a delightful bit of in-

formation :

"Didn't they know about the new pupcr

in imitation of stained glass ? So good an im-

itation that when well laid it would take an

expert to distinguish the difference."
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ul bit of ill-

No, indeed, they had never heard of such
'-' tfnng, and all other business was sus.
pended while the l>rother-in-law was plied
with questions, the conclusion „f the nnt
ter being that he said " their firm -'dealt quite
^"'gely in this new invention, and he e.u.ld
have enough for this little church supplied
'-t cost, if they would like to go into it
And being able to give in round numbers
he probable cost, the girls gleefullv voted

t« "go into it,'- provided thev could secure
^ny person who knew how to manage it.
Ihis at once developed further resources be-
longing to the brother-in-law. He knew all
Hbout it, and would lay the paper for them
^nth pleasure, if «ome of the " fellows "

would
help He would just as soon spend a day
in tliat way as not.

"Stained-glass windows!" said Kuth Jen-
n;ngs, With a long-drawn sigh of satisfac-

^;- "A« if South Plains had ever dreamed
''Attaining to such heights I Girls,../// the
old red curtains do for dusters, do vou be-
heve, if we wash them tremendously"^-'
The very next day brought them" another
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'ige in this direotio,,. , don't ,hi„k itstninge tliat they cried:

M«iy liurto,,,
'

„|,i,,. ,|,e „,;„„, |,^,. ^^.^^

"I clip fTirls:

•""" "'"^l> y„,„. fHther ha. d„„e for „»
' " """"' -"' »>- lo"><«l directiv at

,:'"
"";t'-

""''- «-T -,nen,ber-that
tl'e dear lather «as dead?

liut .Miss Uenediet understood. Her eves
winoh had regained bright with e.^eiten^nt
-'1 then, suddenly dimn.ed; hut her smile
•""1 her voice were very s«-eet.

"01,, .Mary! thank y„„:- was all she said
An,ong the workers It would have beenhard to fiu,l one n.ore faithful or more en-

-gettc than Bud. He was full of eagerhappy hfe. Much depended upon im Heeon d blonken stoves with the skill of a
professronal, and none were ever more vigor-
ous y rubbed than those rusty, ash-be-strewn

•e whtch had so bug disgraced the church.
It had been good for Bud to have othersawaken to the fact thpt .i,„
,!,• , . .

'"^'® "'«'•« certain
tlnngs which he could do, and do well.
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Iliii

An eventful winter this was to him. Hav-
ing made an actual start toward Jerusalem,
it was found that he put more energy into
the journey than many who had been loug
oil the way, and. as a matter of course,
before long it became apparent that he was
taking rapid strides.

Miss Alice Ansted was among the first to
realize it. She came to Claire one eveiiino.

with embarrassed laughter, and a Jlalf-serious^

half-amused request for instruction:

"I'm trying to f,.ll„w out some of your
IjJnts, and they are getting me into more
trouble tluui anything I ever undertook.
Sewing societies and charity parties are as
nothing in comparison. I am trying to
teach Bud! He wants to study arithmetic;
It is an absurd idea, I tliink; what will he
ever want of arithmetic? But he was de-
termined, and you were determined, and be-
tween you I have been foolish enough to
undertake it

,
and now it appears that°arith-

metic is a very small portion of what lie

wants to learn. He wants to know every-
tiling that there is in the Bible

, and where
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chu.oh.„,o„bers ,et the.T Meas about a„

tiieoyog,c,,l seinniary, a,„l „hy all
"" P""''"' '•" "- -n-M don't atlend p'a.e--'".. -.1 . ,Io„-t know „,,at not T-'^

-, ^l-Sl. In-s br,.in bad b.en nnde "a

;» «l"-t,on.; bnt i, is easier t„ ,.,* „„,,
;- "- i. is to answer tb.™. W„at t.-tanco, an, I t„ ^ay .0 ideas ,i,.e these'

:

.nee y„„ bave gotten „e into tbis serap"
' - -. .nore tban fair tbat you sbouldlielp me to see daylisjbt."

tmtbs of the Christian life, or to some di--t.o„ that Bnd had found in the oonrs

,1"V-'!-
"""^ —vbieb seemed ::

. >
at vananoe with the life which ,va,

about h m, and which he turned to his
anthmeticteacber to reconcile.

Bud. being i„„o^„j, f„,„,, .^

understand why people who professed i.

to
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take the Bible for their rule of life, did not
follow its teacliii.gs, and he brought each
fresh problem to Alice Ansted with such
confident expectation that she knew all about
it, that she, who had only volunteered to

explain to him the rules of aritlunetie, was
in daily embarrassment. From these conver-
sations, which constantly grew more close

and searching as Bud stumbled on new
verses, Claire [Benedict used to turn with a
smile of satisfaction, as well as witli almost
a feeling of awe, over the wisdom of the
Crreat Teacher. Alice Ansted might be
teaching Bud the principles of arithmetic,

but he was certainly daily teaching her the

principles of the religion which she pro-

fessed, but did not live.

In fact, others beside Alice . nsted were
being taught, or, at least, were being roused,
by the newly-awakened mind. The minister
had by no means forgotten the visit which
had glorified tJie study for that day, and
he was still bathing his almost discouraged
heart in the brightness of its memory, when
a vigorous knock one morning again inter-
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r I'ted h.s studie. His eyes brightened
when he saw that the visitor was Bud, and
he invited him in with cordial tone. But
""' i^^nl was in haste. There was not a
trace of the hesitancy and en.barrassn.ent
which had characterized his first visit He
«poke with the confidence of one who had
obtained great and sufficient help at tins
source before, and wl,o knew that it was
the place where help could be found.
"I haven't any time this morning," he said,

speaking with a rapidity which had begun
to characterize his newly awakened life

" I.ndo,vn at Snyder's, waiting for the pony to
bo shod, and there is a fellow tliere talking.
He says the Bible ain't true : that it is just
a lot of made-up stories to cheat women and
children and f.lks that don't know nothing,
I'ke me.. Well, now, I kno.o that it is no
Huch a thing. I know the Bible is true
because I've tried it; but he hasn't tried it'
you see, sir, and he won't because he don't
believe in it, and I thought I would just run
^V here and ask you to give me something
to show him that it is all true ; something
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those men, and as one after another began
to come in, each should tell of a fin- tliere

had been last night in the city. Suppose
you knew that they were not acquainted
with each other, and had not met until they

reached the blacksmith's sliop. and suppose

they told the same story, without contradict-

ing one another in any of the important par-

ticulars, what do you believe yon would con-

clude about them ? Would you think that

tliey had told the truth or a made-up
story ?

"

"I reckon it would be the truth, sir:

cause how would they know how to make
it up alike?"

"That is just the point," said the grati-

fied minister. While lie talked he had been

watching Bud carefully, much in doubt as

to whether lie had mind enough to grasp

the illustration, but so far it had evidently

been grasped; now he must see if it could

be applied.

"Listen! Did you know that thirty-six

people told the story of the Bible, and that

many of them not only never saw one an-
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other but ™a„, „f ,.e,„ died before otber.s
"'"

"
'""' >«"'> • ""J that tbey told tbo

" No. sir," said Bud, " , didn't know notb-

« ' f "•-' - hi. honest e,-e., und be

r,"\''"''''"''''™'-""-e".ontif»\\aia the (bor. '« r fi,.,,,i.

1 , ,

^ "^''"'^ yf»N sir; I'll fro

'-'•-lte„bin,;itwil,be„stu„;er.-.

"'" '^v.deneos of Cbris.ianitv, .„d tl,e

; ' r ^;'"»'-'"- «•-' -isl.t not be

^

'- »^"P; M,.. K,.,„sey did not expect
"'•"

''^ "-onbl; be k„e«- tbat Satan bad

' '"
f"f

"'^™ «-" '•!<« true steeb Tbe
« -v ,0b gave him pleasure was, that B„d

' :::'" "^ '^^ near,, certain tbat

re t """t ?"" ""' '^"™ «>^ question
ere ,t would have to be investigated, and
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"We ought to be careful to speak about
all these things in sucli a way that unedu-
cated people could follow us," he said.

And all that morning, while he worked
over his sermon for the following Sabbath,
he worked to secure simple words in wiiioh
to clothe his thought; he sought illustra-

tions to give it clearness; in short, he
preached to B.ul

, almost unconsciously he
brought the hoy before his mind's eye, cap
in hand— a symbol of the people whoye
thoughts rested for a moment on what you
were saying, and then flitted away to some-
thing else — unless, indeed, the owners were
caught during that moment. This particular
minister had never before so fully realized
this truth. He had never before labored so
hard to catch the attention of the unskilled
listener

; nor had he ever become so in-

tensely interested in any sermon as he did
in that one. If he was to preach it for Bud,
it must be very simple; and in making it

very simple, his own heart took hold of it

as a tremendous reality, instead of a thought
out of a book.

Mv
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CHAPTER XXI.

OMC OF nJE VrOTIMS.

MEANTIME there were other interests

at stake that winter thiiii those in-

volved in the renovation of the old church.
For instance, there was Harry .Matthews,
who kept Chare's heart constantly filled witli

anxious thought.

It became moie and more apparent thai

lie was in oiv;it and growing danger. Claire

saw much of hiiu. He had been one of the

most faithful helpers during the preparations
for the concert, and he was still one of the

energetic workers, being included in all theii'

plans. Moreover, he was a genial, society-

loving, warm-hearted young fellow; one of

the sort with whom a sympathetic girl soon

becomes intimate. Claire had often, in the

earlier days of her girlhood, sighed over the
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f-t that she had „„ ,„,„,„„
seemed sometimes ,„ |,e,. ,, ,f ,,

. '^ '*

P'eclge, eon,i„g ,„ ,„, ,„ ,,,^, ,,.^,_
^ -

eye. a„.l n,.,ek g,,,vit, „f f„oe, ...etendinT :

.: ,
';.

^° ".'"-'"kahly tinged ,vith .ulness
c,,^p,„„.e„.e,,t, t„at the, ,„e.e„tl.

' "' *" ""^ """"''"? to him. He ,vn.s b^-
S."mngtomakec)i.,eove,.ies:fet,.hatitJs
.V "" mean., a„ agreeable thi„g for a ,„a„W
"""" "'" *" »-k ' .vonng toman wh m '

;• -Poot«,. a,,., ™,„„„,,^, ,.,,, .^ ^
-

d
.
ga,„ been g„i,t, „f .^at he knew .,he

t ' "'"'" "'"' '''^'-'' "ot only, b„
.
h aetua, dismay

; and seeond that 1 h^d"- oonfes..o„ to make mueh more frequently
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li

jii

than he had supposed coukl possibly be the

case
; that, in short, the habit which he liad

supposed such a light one, was growing upon
him

,
that on occasions when lie withstood

the invitations and temptations, the strngo]t>

was a hard one, which he shrai»k from re-

newing. Still he made resolves. It was ab-

surd to suppose that he could keep running

after Miss Benedict, or sending her notes to

say that he had again indulged in a habit

that he had assured her was of no conse-

quence, and that he could break in a day if

he chose. He knew now that this was folly.

It was not to be broken in a day. He be-

gan to suspect that possibly he was a slave,

with little or no power to break it at all.

The tenor of his notes changed steadilv.

The first one ran thus:

'I
I have to inform your most gracious

rnajesty that I have this day committed the
indiscretion of taking about two thirds of a
glass of champagne with an old school chum
whom I have not seen for six months. It
is iinother chapter of the old story— he

I

beguiled me and I did ' drink. Of "course
it was no fault of mine ; and it gives me
comfort to inform you that the tempter h;is
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1

" Hauuv Matthews "

•;v lust „,.„,„ .,,,,,., „.,,^ ,,_.^^^. ;^,^ _

wiU erase my name f,„m fl f
"'? >""

"othing ™„,,f „,„;;,'; u';;/';;;^
.'."•g-^' •'"'i ea,e

Over the fl,.st ,„„. n„i,,. ,,„,, „^ ,^,

vUl,at,.o„l,ledai,,b„t„„t,.;s,astone!i,e,.e

tl.- n„e as a y„„„„ ,,,,t,,.„,, ,„j ^,,^^ ^^^^^^^^

;"" ''"'1' ™".""g I'i^ l«'.il about i,. l,e,.
'-..'. Still, if b,. ba,l not ,.„„e too fa,, tbere
was „,„,.e b„i,e f„, „„ ,„;j^^. ^^ ^^_.^ ^^^.^^
"otc, wi.l, its .....letloue of force self.,.Iisg„st.

1™. fur tbe one ubo could so merrily con-
fess what be believed was, at the worst, a
ioil)]e.

One evening they walked hon,e together
.".n the ebureh. She was silent, and her
heart was heavy. She bad c,ught the odor
of wme about him, though he bad made a
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jilii'

weak effort to conceal it with rich spices.

They walked half the distance from the

cluirch to the Academy, liaving spoken noth-

ing beyond an occasional commonplace. Truth
to tell, riiiirc was in doiil)! what to say, or

whetiier to say anything. iSIie had spoken

many words to liim , she had written him

earnest little notes; what use to say more?
It was he who broke the silence, speaking

moodily:
V

"It is of lu) use, Miss Benedict; I shall

have to ask you to release me from that

pledge. I ciinnot keep rushing around to

the Academy to tell you what befalls me;
it is absurd. And — well, the fact is, as I

am situated, I simply can not keep from

using liquor now and then ; oftener, indeed,

than I had supposed when I signed that

pai)er. It must haye been a great bore to

you, and I owe you a thousand apologies

;

but you see how it is, I must be released

and left to myself. I luue been true to my
promise, as T knew I should be when I made
it, but I can't have you troubled uny longer;

and, as I say, I have to drink occasionally."
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^'^"^'- ^^^er
learned that; I kn.ow it, and
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have known it for a long time. As surely

as Satan lives, he has you in Ms toils. Oh,
Many!"

There were tears in her voice. Slic was
not Olio wlio easily lost self-control before

others, but this was a subject (ui which her

heart was sore. He did not know how many
times she had said to herself: "What if

he were my brother, and niiimma sat at

home watchino- jiiid pray inn- for hir, and he

were as he is! And his mother is a widow,
and has only this one, and she sits at

home and waits!"' And tlii> nuither's fast-

coming agony oj' discovery hud burned into

her soul until it is no wonder that the

tears choked what else she might have
said.

But Harry was haughty still. He was
more than that, however ; he was frio-ht-

eued. If the darkness of the night had not

sliielded his face from observation, its pallor

would have frightened her. He tried, how-
ever, to steady his voice as he said:

"Miss Benedict, what do you mean? I

do not understand. Do you mean that I
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^ ''^^^^- He has you i.-, hi^ toils anrl

lou do not lc„ovv how to «,„„ „.,-fl. « .
yo" need not ih.t.er yourseiT^.^yord:
He lms-,,|„yed with many , ,om1 .

<" feel just that sense of
'
""''' "

''">' which vo« fe , , ; '*™"'^ °™''

-ul then lau.hed •
';

"'T
''"^ ""•••

^l^^^^„

=hed at h,s victim for being a

H»:::"l :':
'-'' P^^' «' "^^ -nte„ce,"aiiv Afatthews, then

"

'gh startled, ^as also
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angry. He liad ahviiys prid,,! himself on
his self-control, upon hein^i,^ able to jro just

so far in a given direction and no farther

unless he chose; and even in this matter,
when he had accused liimseif of |)eing a
slave, he had not h.licvcd it, he had^be-
lieved simply that he |>ad discovered him-
self to be more fond of itit.)xicants than lie

had supposed, and that the eflect to give
them up involved more self-sacrifice than it

was worth while to make: and while he
was vexed that even this was so, he had
honestly believed this to be the whole storv.

It was not until this mom(>nt that the sense
nf being in actual p, ril, and being insuffi-

cient for his own rescue, rushed over him.
r do not know why it did ii* that time,

unless the Holy Spirit saw hi> opportunity
and willed that it should be so.

There was almost mortal anguish in the
low voice that sounded at last in answer to

Claire's cry of fear.

"God help me, then! What can I do?"
The question surprised Claire, startled her.

She had prayed for it, but she was like
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many „„,H„„,. Cl.i.tian work.. i„ th„t she
h»<l not ,so..m,Ml t„ oxp^t the a„»we>- to he,-
''-.ver. VeHlv. .„. has to be content withe«eo n ,,,,„ ,,,,,, ^,,^._,^^

^^^^^ ^^^

."'° '.""' ^•"""« »o„l,| g„ „„ ',,„„^.

'"f '"T'"'
' "-'-f^' I-- "f he.- „,i,.

liike. None tlie less n-,^ i

ans„-,.,.:
" ^'"'' '^"»'-''' "'"' '"-T

" If jou only ,«.«, that cry : If von only

;:;

"
"T

"" '^^ "-"- -i^". »"<> stand

" • ;''"' a wo,-l,l wouM l„ ,,,„.|„| ,„

off v,et„.-. and there „ever will be another.
ll.e victory must con.e through Hi,,,, or it

ifc> iit nest a vfi-v mvt;..! iI vtn paitiul, and at all times
" *"'^.""' °-- '" H re safety a,I
everlast^g strength, and out„ide of Hi,,, i.

She did not say another word, nor did
I'e, other than a half-audible " Good-night ! "
..» he held open the Academy gate for her

over much that »1,. had .,id. Ought .h.
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to have spoken so hopelessly to him? What
if he turned in despair, and plunged into
excesses such as he had not known before?
Men had reformed, and signed the pledge
and kept it, apparently without the aid of
Christ; at least, they had not owned alle-

giance to hiin, thougj, well she knew that
his restraining grace was, after all, what
kept any man from rushing headlong to
ruin. God held hack even those who would
not own his detaining arm. But she had
felt so hopeless in regard to Hairy, so cer^

tain that nothing short of an acknowledged
leaning on Christ would be sufficient for his

needs. The more she had prayed for him,
the more sure had she been that in Christ
alone lay his refuge. She had not meant
to say this to him. Yet the thoughts seemed
to crowd out of themselves, when he gave
them opportunity. Now sIk; went to her
room shivering and trembling over the pos-
sible results.

She had very little opportunity, however, for

thought; and there was that awaiting her
which was not calculated to quiet her mind.

Ill
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It was Alice Ansted who rose „p f,o„
before the east window, where a fine view
was to be had of the risin. „oo„, „-„d came
fonvard to meet her ^s she . , .ered her own
room.

"I }>eg your pardon for having taken
possession. TJierp u-p« «^ .liieie uab company in the par-
i"r, and Mrs. Foster ^-n'J .i ^u ,

.
,

busier said she thought I
>night come here and wait for you Is
thei^ another committee meeting this even-
-g? or can I hope to have you to myself
tor hve minutes ?

"

"There i, no conuiittee „,eeti„g this even-
mg, Ciane said, s.niling, "we have beendown to measure the ph.tfo.m, and arrange
fm- the organ, but I believe now that every.
t'nng IS done. Take this easj-ohair. I am
glad you waited for me. There are .,veral
t Mngs about which 1 wish to consult you "
slie added. ^

"Tiley have to do with that church, Iknow I shall not let 30U get started on
that top,c. I should be perfectly certain not
to get yon back to any other to-night,
"nd I want to do the talking myself J
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can not see why yun eare .„ ,„uch for that
church."

Claire hiuglietl.

MVe care for anything tor which wo
work, and especially for which we sacrifice-
a little, you know. Why. you care for it

yourself. Don't you think you do, a little
-"

" I care for you, and for your opinion.
1 liave been telling niannna only this even-
ing, that when the old barn gets fixed up,
r believe I will go <lown there to church.
I am not so fond of riding that I care to
take an eight-milc ride every Sunday; be-
sides, I think it looks silly. Mannna thinks
we are all becoming idiotic, for all the
daughters an<l the son sided with me, and
papa said he .lidn't care a rush light which
we did; that it would be easier for the
horses to come down here."

" Good news," said Claire, brightly. "
I

have been hoping for something of the kind
Then you will begin to attend the praver-
meeting, of course, and it does need you so
much !

"

'Tm sure I don't see why I ahonld. 1
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'.ever attended prayer-meeting i„ ,„™, ,„d
f Imve belonged to that church for years.
The ,dea of „y helping along a prayer-

idea. °r. »
"''' ""™ ^">- "''>'""'

't ;

^'""*' '''^"^'"'=^' "'""Sh I ".ay as welldnm that the only reason I would have
for connng i.ere ,„ chnrd, would be to Wve
yon peasnre. But Un's is not in the iLt
-l.at I can,e ,,!k to you about, I knewHe should ge. on that subject, and never
get away from it."

"Let us go right away from it, and tell
me, please, just what you want to talk
about. Only let me say tlu's one little
'h".g: I «ant you to come down to prayer-
n.eeting next Wedue.s.Iay evening, and dis-
cover ,u how n,„ny ways you can help it.^ow I am ready."
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BUT Alice hesitated. The subject, what-

ever it was that she wanted to talk

about, evidently had its embarrassing side.

"Tow that Claire sat in expectant silence,

she grew silent too, and looked down, and
toyed with the fringe of her wrap, her face

in a frown that indicated either perplexitv

or distrust.

"I don't know why T should come to

you," she said, at last, speaking half-angrily
;

"I suppose I am a simpleton, and shall get
little thanks for any interference, yet it cer-

tainly seems to me as though something ont-lit

to be done, and as though you might do it."

"If there is any way in which I can help

you," Claire said, "you hardly need to have
me say how glad I shall be to do so."

33^
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MVouId you, 1 Nvonder? Would you help
i>i a perplexity that seems to me to be grou-
ing into a downright danger, and which I
more than Imlf suspect you could avert?'*
There was somotiiing so significant in her

tone, that Claire looked at her iu wonder-
ment for a moment, then sai.l. choosing her
words with care :

"You surely know that I would be only
too glar] to help you in any way that was
right, and of course you would not ask me
to do anything that I thought wrong."

" Oh, I'm not so sure of that. Yon have
such peculiar ideas of right and wrong.
They are not according to mv standard, J

presume. How I wisli I knew, without tell-

ing you, just what you would think right
;

it would settle several questions for me, or
else it -would unsettle me, for I might 'not
waj.t to do what was right, you see, any
more than you would want to do what was
wrong."

"I am not a witch," said Claire, lightly,
"and I confess that I have no more idea
what you mean than if you were speaking
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m Saiisciit. Suppose you speak English for
a few minutes, my friend, and enlighten
me."

"I will, presently. I want to ask you a
^ew general questions fnst, which have noth-
ing special to do with the question at hand.
Would you marry a man who was not a
Christian ?

"

"No," said Claire, wondering, startled yet
nevertheless prompt enough with her answer;
"that is, I do not now see how I could.
In the first place, I would not he likely to
have the opportunity; for I could not be
sufficiently interested in a man who liad no
sympathy with me in these vital questions,
to ever reach the point as to my possible

opportunities and duties."

"Oh, well, that doesn't materially enlighten
me. You see I am talking about people who
could become sufiiciently interested to reach
a great many questionings, and not know
what to do with them. Let me suppose a
case. We will say the people live in China,
and become deeply interested in each other.

In the course of time one of them goes to
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the Fiji Islands for instance, and meets a mis-
sionary, and comes somewhat under her in-
Huence- enough, we will say, to make her
uncomfortabl,. und to niake her suspect that
^l'(> IS a croud deal of a heathen herself,
tiiough «he was ,t member in good and
regular standing of a church in China. To
"i.'il^'e the circumstances more interesting
you may suppose that one of the converted
heathen begins to interest himself in her,
and to enlighten her as to the power of
genuine religion over the heathen heart and
"nnd to such an extent that she is almost
sure she knows nothing about it experiment-
ally

;
and at the same time has a vearnino-

desire to know and to receive the mysterU
ous sometJnng which she discovers in this
one. We will also suppose that she receives
letters from China occasionally, which show
her that the other party has met neither
missionary nor heathen to imi.ress him in
any way, and that his plans and determina-
tions are all of the earth and decidedly
earthy, and yet that lie is disposed to think
that the lady ought to be thinking about re-
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turning to China, and joining him in his ef-

fort to have a good time. What, in your
estimation, ought the hull-awakened Fiji "resi-

dent to do ?
"

"Alice, is some not very distant city rep-

resenting China? and is South Plains Fiji ?

and is lUid the converted lieailien/"

"There is enough witch about you to
have secured you a very warm experience
in the olden days. Never mind translating,

if }ou please; ihis was not to be in Eng-
lish. What ought tiie Fiji to do ?

"

"I should think there could be no ques-
tion. A lialf-awakened person would still be
in danger of dropping back into darkness,
and should, as surely as she believes in the
petition, 'lead me not into temptation,' guard
against anything that would be a contradic-
tion to that prayer."

"Well, but suppose this half-awakened per-
son were married to the party in China —
what then ?

"

"That would be x very different matter.
Tiie irrevocable vows would have been taken
before the world; the 'until death do you

i
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part' woHl.I have been accepted, and there
would ho no liberty ,.f choice."
"I don't see the reasoning clearlv Sup-

pose a person should take a vow to' commit
'"^i-<ler, and announce her determination be-
fore the world to do so, with as solemn a
V'NV as you please, ought her conscience to
'"•1<^ I'«^^"-^ Xot," she added, with a slic^ht
and embarrassed hmgh, ^' that I would put
tl.e Klea of murder as a parallel case with
the other imaginino, I don't mean anvthinc.
you know, l,y all this, I am sin.ply dealing
with some imaginary people in Chimi."'
But Claire di.l not smile, and held herselt

^^"^•efully to the analogy of the illustration :

"^ou are supposing a moral impossibility,
Alice. No o.ie would be allowed to take "a'

public and solemn oath to commit murder
The vary oath would be a violation of the
laws of (Jod and of the land, but in the
other case, the oath taken professes to be
in k(>eping with God's revealed will and with
the demands of respectable society. Surely
you see what an infinite difference this would
make."
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il

"Ah, yrs, of course. Well, I'll suppose
one thin.^ more. For purposes of oonv^eni-

ence, lot iis hnva Mioso two people engagerl

to each olhcr, hut the pledge not eonsum-
luated before the public — wlmf then?"
Hut over this (jucstiou Ciiiir',' kept a

troubled silence.

"I do not know," she said, at last; "J
am not sure how that ought to be answered.
Perhaps it is one of tli.' things which each
individual is called upon to answer for him-
self, or herself, taking it t» (^lod for special

light. A betrothal seems to me a very

solemn thing, not to be either entered into, or

broken, lightly, and vet I can conceive oi

circumstances wherein it would be right to

break the pledge— where it was wrong ever
to have made it — and two wrongs cannot
make a right, you know. Rut Alice, this is

dangerous ground. 1 am almost inclined to

think it is ground where a third party, on

the human side, should not intermeddle; at

least, unless it is one who has far more

wisdom than I. It is not possible for me
to advise vou in this."

i!l(«s
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V

'''•-'-"..•"i":..: ,:7::,;1"•"^^"'''

'» dr»iv back."
.'''" '^''""

"^•' "< (Irma, Rn.onibei— .,,.„ , ,

'""""S "-.^e „.I,„ oug|„. ,„,.e .:
'"''"'"

want to ,,||. ,

'•" '''"!' "'™>- I

Ins sour^"
'"edut, oi saving

^b' easy to deal witli.
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"That might depend on whether I eoidd d..

so without {i.ssimiiii^r iiils(. vows. I coidd not
immnse a lie for the sake of saving any
soul. lieside.s, it being wrong in itself, I

would have no reason to hope that il would
be productive of any go,,,!, f,,, (, ,| ^j^,,^

iiot save souls by n.e.nis whicl, are sinful.

Why do you ask nie all llK^se (inestions,

Alice? 1 have no experience, and am not
wise. I wish you would seek a better conn,
selor."

"Never mind, I jiave all the counsel 1

desire. I an. not talking about those peo-
ple in China any more, though you think
I am. I wiis thinking of yon, and of some-
body who is in danger, and whom J believe
you could save, but I know you won't— at

least not in that way. f ,:, e Benedict, i

am troubled about my 1 *. .,(„•, Tell me
this, do you know that he is in dancror'^"

to *

"les," said Claire, her voice low and
troubled.

"Do you know from what source I mean?"
"I think I do."

"I thought you did else I am not sure
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I not sure

y -ny prick, would l,„u „n,nv„,I ,„o toOpen my ius VVoli j .

"^"' •^"" ""'^ ^'"t tointornnt
,;,e. ! don't

'"^'^» 'u.ytlung ins.Utin. Tl e ^

»vouj(i Uu Jiioio SHIP •!.• *'

eom.ootcl with vo„, but I ;
'

'"'^ ""

""' or tl„, ouestio,, r
""^ ""

to Oo. , ; ,

'"" " ""'"^"""g
' --' .vou

It i, of ,o r" '" '"" ~"'"' •"-"-'•^i- i.s or no use for niP fr»

'""e .i,e ],„,„|y ,.e„j,o
,

siJecial V vexed will,
''^ ''^

not li«,
""" "">>' "Od will-t l.te„ rei.o„„b,, to a„,t,,i„, „„t I

f: •,."?''" '^'''^"^ ^™' -'' 'ike,
, , ,,ave more „, ,e,, i„fl„^„^^

,..'""; '^'-^ y" 'villing „, use it forLoins sake?" °^

30," 1"';,"", '"" ^'"'' ' "" '«" ""'""'tand
J'"' 1" the least. What coul.l I -„ to .-- t- ^He doe. not a.i: 1 :;n

'' -"y ca.se, how „ou,d she materially
"'" >-• '"other? He needs the help ofin6 own will," ^ ^'
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';-riiut IS true, but there are ways in
which mamma might help hi„,, if ,i,, ,^^^^^^
i can tell you of some. Jn the hrst place
you are mistaken as to her knowledge She
k'^ows, it is tn.e, that he takes more wine
occasionally than is good for him, and has
violent ],eadaches in consequence

; but she
does not know that two nights in a week,
at least, he comes home intoxicated ! Isn't
that a terrible thing to say of one's brother '>

What has become of the Ansted pride, when
J can say it to almost a stranger?"
"Why does not your mother know ?"
"Partly because she is blind, and partlv

because I have ,,ronused Louis not to tell
her, and partly because there are reasons
why ,t would be especially hard on mv
"'Other to have this knowledge brought t'o

her through n.e. You see there are reasons
enough. Now for what she could do. Claire
she f^llrly drives him into temptation. There
IS a certain house in the city which she is
very anxious to see united to ours. She con-
tnves d.uly pretexts for sending Louis there,
and ,t IS almost impos.sible for him to go
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hero without coming ,,„„„ „„ „,„^^^
""•""•,

' "'^' ' -«Id talk „,„,.e pl„i„ly t

:
""" "^ ' ^•^"^'- i" "'»' l.ou»e, and it h,„

7' " ''' ;'-'" »' -3' ."Otl,e,. to exchange

O
. World ,scl,e„,e. g,.,nvn „„ „,„h the fan .

i'e^l.on, thc-earl, day.; an, ,„,„„,,,,„
- -;•- been acen.ton,ed to having ,

-^ "™-'^"- - " 'l-ger of seeing ali o'esc o„«,e ,. naught, a,ul n,„re ,1,,;, hal

:':r,
"" '"" "'""'"^' -=- - <* -

uvin^ l„^t .^liow). myself to be an
""^""'^"' -" -S.-en„ daughte... Do y-e ho«. entire,, n,v tongue is siieuoed

'

"'onder
,1 vol, d„ u,„|ersta,ul ' "

"I understand, „,,. dear friend, and I'"'' >-. for your coufldence; but I do

;-;
.".ertere in any „„,, „„„„,, J ^'^

."'ly ot gross rudeness. How could I hop:
;-

"I'P-oach your ,„other on such subjects L

Alice made a gesture of impatience.
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"You can not- she said, "if you think
more of tiie irritable words that a troubled
mother may say to you than you do of a
soul in peril

; but I did not think you were
of that .sort."

Claire waited a moment before replying.
*'I think I may be trusted to try to do whafe

seems right, ov.n though it were personally
hard," she said at last, speaking very
gently; ub«t, Alice, I do not understand
how words of mine could do other than
mischief."

"I can show you. This family, I have
told you, IS a continual snare to Louis. He
simply can not go there without being led
into great temptation, and mamma is respon-
sible for the most of his visits. It would
not be difficult for L.uis to remain away.
If nmmma did not make errands for him
He would go abroad with the Husons next
week, and ue safe from this and many other
temptations, or he would go to the Rocky
Mountains with Harold Chessney-and he
could not be in better society^ if p,amma
would give her consent, and she would, if
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«he could be made to realize h^
«h^ W that out^ide. :\^;^^^^^^^^
^^- Don't you see? ^ '^'"^

"Now, who is going to enh-ghten her'^ I'im not in favor in .

''

ti

I'^^oi— less so just at presenttl^^^" ever before
; the girls poor

^''-g«' cIo not know of o i
''""^'

would I..,v« , • n
disgrace, and

.id
"' "^^^^"^« '-^'^^ n^an..a if they^'icl, and papa would like thp vi,' .

., i„, ,•
^^ ^"e alliance from

-i busiiiess point of view as wpII
would frr.m

^^^ ^^ mamma

«« 3-u see the accumulation of troubles^'
-^^ d- you imagine, X wonder, what i is- -J J.ave humbled m;elf:o^:;::

nori,t"'t.''''
'''""'^ '"^^•"

'•''^' Claire, ig.

»L.i-e Ih-,rH
'""'*"'"'* "Do you feelth„t tl,ere ,s „o l.ope of help fr„,„ ,,n,tsource? Is not !,„,. •• I' ""m Uuit

•- »ot hei interest deep e„ouc,|,
;'"' "" "'«"-«^ «'™ng euough to come t
"«.eseueifsl.efull,, u„„„,,;„j,,.

"""'

inipiLr
*'°"""

""" ^-'"^ -~
••That young lady ; She has no more charac-'e. than a pa.„ted dol,

! Claire Benedict, shel
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|.'
as great danger to-day as Louis is, and fron,

l.e same source
! 81.e dances every night, and

buoys up her fhtgging strength by stimulants
every day. I have seen her repeatedly when
she was so excited with wine that I knew
she did not know what she was sayin^

"

''I« it possible!-' This was Claire-s Lrt-
Jed exclamation.

"It is not only possible, ],ut is an almost
|laily occurrence. And ,sl,e tills the glass with
her own silly little hand, which trembles at
the moment with the excitemei.t of wine
'|nd holds it to ,ay brother, and ],e, ,oor'
loohsh ],oy : accepts it because he know, that
'"'

;f
^'^ '' ^''''' than anything else in the

world -at least, that is attainable. Claire
^f my mother could be prevailed upon t,i
I'^-ge Louis to go away with JIarold Chess-
ney, I believe he might be saved.'"

"Who is Harold Ciicssney?"

" He is one of God's saints, mado for the
purpose of showing us what a man nd^ht
he, If he would. Claire Benedict, will ••

try?" ''
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\/'F'S." said Chun, '•! will f,,-

-

1 But .he ,,,1 it with a 'lo„g.d,.aw„
Mgh Th,, was w„,.,c that was utte.ly di,.
tasteful to her. a,„l she saw but little hope
of aceompHshing anything |,y attempting it

S e wanted to fight the de„,„n of alcohol
h te er ou„d_„t least, she had .„ .,ght

tliJt It cou d br no- he,. ;,,.., ,

» "" """ such straiiTO
contact w.th Mrs. |{us.sel Ansted''

I" order that .vou n,ay understand whv
tins plan of rescue had suggested itself t^

t ;""'1'' """"' '' -" ^0 ..ece,sar,
explan, that the acquaintanee which hadbeen connnenced by accident bad been „1.

uilJed tneiKlsliip,

347
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At least, it had pleased Mrs. Ansted to

encourage the intimacy between her }oang

people and the attriictive nsusic-teacher.

" It is not as thongh she "iiad ueen simply

a muslc-teiii her, and nothing eise, all lier

life." was Mrs. Ansted wont to explai!! to

her oily friends. "She is a daughter of the

Bosto: Benedicts, and, of course, her oppor-

tunities have, been rare. She is .simply

faultless in her manners ; the giils learn a

great deal from her, and are devoted U) her,

and she really is a charming companion.

You know in the country we have no so-

ciety."

So Claire had been made almost oppres-

sively welcome to the lovely house on the

hill, and the sleigh or the carriage had

been sent for her many times when she

could not go, and in many kind and pleas-

ant ways had the entire family sought to

show their interest in her society. Mrs.

Ansted, indeed, patronized her to such an

extent that Alice had made herself imagine

that in this direction might be for, [^ the

light which would open the moth". jyes
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to certain things which she ought to see and
did not.

Claire did not share her hopes. She had
always felt herself held back from real heart
intimacy with the fair and worldlv woman;
JiHd always detected the tinge of patronage in
the kindness shown her, and had even smiled
sometime* at (he thonght of how the very at-

tentions which she received placidly, and, in

a sense gratefully, would chafe her hot-headed
young sister Dora. It had given her joy of
heart and cause for gratitude to realize that
she herself had been lifted above such chafings.
There were trials in her lot, but Mrs. An-
sted's patronage was not one of them. Still

it made her feel that little would be gained
by attempted interference in her family af-

fairs. Under the circumstances, she felt her-
self intrusive, yet determined to submit and
thereby convince Alice of her willfngness and
powerlessness. The most she had to fear
was a little drawing up of the aristocratic
shoulders, and a cold ;in<l courteous hint
that some -things belonged exclusively to the
domain of very close friendship.
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»

m

ivdlly iilmost fear his iiiflueuce over Louis,
lie is such an i.npressiblp, bo^, Harold might
fancy it his duty to become a home mis-
siouary." This hist was spoken witli a little

satislied laugh, us though Louis Austed's
position was too well assured, after all, to

.suggest any reasonable feiirs of his sinking
to the level of a home missionary! Tlie

matron speedily comj)osed her face, Iiowever,

and added

:

"Harold is a miignificeut man. I have no
doubt, and if Louis were a young nnin of

depraved tendench-s and lo^v tastes, probably
I should hope for nothing better than to ex-
ile him for awhile wltii such a guard; but
in his position, and with his piospects, the

idea is, oi' course, abs. d. I don't know
what fancies Alice has in mind, the child

seems quite tn ''nor Louis' going. Alice is

a little inclined to be fanatical, I am. afraid,

in some things. I hope you will not en
courage such tendenc' , mv dear. I have
seen with pleasure th; jk , becoming more
interested in. religion, iind disposed to -Ip

poor Bud, though she lias chosen some fool-
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"''

.;T
"'''""*'

"'"'-'""'till Ufa quae"s It «I,oul,l be to nnise to ,i
^

of these „,i ,

'' ° "" ""P"''"...oe

her in.iiff
'""'" l"'""»l >"'!

s on !'r""*
" ''" '«'»'• ""-V--. we

J.0,,,,

„„. .,..,, ,„,,.,„^, ^^^ ^^^_^_^_^^_ ^^^^^

They were n„t getting on. C|„i,e did-t feel l,k„ „ diplomatist. She w„, ,,,•,.

r ,.1"^ -^.%;.u-„,...,.d. w„..,d n„t .i,:

U l..^,t would ,,e ,es, ht,,,n,i„t.ng t.,an

she s,,ok„ her plain <iuestion

:

M.S. A„.te, ha» it never seemed to you"""
; >™"''' '» -ell for Louis to Z"«y fora tin.e from some of hi. . „ f

:^'7 tempt him in the direetil, : I'

^

^ least able to bear temptation '

na.„ English was n„t palatable, or el.e
" -- -t "."ierstood. Two red spo s glow d»" the mother-s ehe.fc hnf I

cold.
' " ''ef eyes were

"And what is that, if you please? I wasnot awa,,. that my son was pa„i„„,„,, ,;;oeptible 10 any temptation."
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Could this be true? Did .sli« not know
that he was tempted to n'(>l homo at mid-

night like a eoinmon dniiiUard ? If so, wlmt
an awful revelation for a stranger to make

!

Claire hesitated, and the lady looked stead

ily at her and waited. Simple truth should

serve her again : it woidd \n> insulting to offer

nnytliing < ise.

"Mrs. Ansted, yon will pardon nie for re-

ferring to it, but I know iVom your son's

own statements that he is tempted in the

direction of H.^uor, and that lie finds it

hard to resist these temptations, and 1 am
afraid he is in great danger. If I were his

mother, and had eoidi(hMiee in this Mr.

Chessney, I should beg him to go out with

him, and break away from his j)resent sur-

roundings."

She was deceived in the mother — in the

calm with which she listened to these words.

She did not cry out like one amazed and

hurt, nor did she look like one who was

being shocked into a faint ; and Claire, watch-

ing her, hurried on, deternnned to nuike her

disagreeable revelations as brief as she could,
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"T am aony for you, Miss Benedict. I

eiin well imagine that it i.s a hard thing to

he poor; but it is a pity to add disgrace

to poverty. You have been unwise to try

to work up fanatical ideas on my son. We
are none of iis temperance fanatics."

There was a dangerous iiie in Claire's

eyes, but she struggled to keep back the

words that hurried i'orward, clamoring to be

spoken. This woman befoi'e her vras old

enough to l)e lier mother, and was the

mother of a young man whom she would
try to save.

Besides, she had the force of habit to

help her. The controlled voice whicli be-

longs to the cultured lady, even under
strong provocation, was as much a part of

her as it was of Mrs. Ansted.

"I will pass by your personalities, Mrs.

Ansted, as unworthy of you, and ask yon
to iDardon my apparent intrusion into family

affairs, on the solo ground that I have

come into possession of some knowledge
concerning your son's danger which I have

reason to believe you do not possess, and I
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war,, you.-
""" """'""• '»

*'.•». A„.sto,l „•„,, aire.,,,,, .-eponti,,.. „f

::;•
•'"- -I- - !...,•

g, th,.. i:..„

te'-^. l'ko<l un-I a,l„,i,.e,l. She „•„., „„t ,;,
i'»gn% liiit iiioi-o o,.iit,-i>lle,I.

" P-^Wy 30,, „,.a„ won," sh. s„i,I. drop.

P-"b'. ... .ny haste; a ,„other-s feelings,
«l;e,, she considers the .han.eters of L
<""l.1r.'., insulted, a,,, someti,„es n„t s.ffl.

M.- ,^e.,ed,ct. ti,at your motive was good,
though ,,.„,„. words were unf.n.tunate, andyour eonelusions unwarrantable. My son is
entirely eapable of taking ea,-e of himself,

you^ are really sincere in supposiug him
" b

.0 danger, because he takes an oeea-

'"",

f""
"' ^"'''' ' only proves you

'<> be amentably ig„„ra„t „f the customs
of pohte society. And now I must be.
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you to excuse me. Excitement always
wearies me, .n,l f feel that I must lie
down for uwlnle. I ^.,,,sume my daughter
^vill bo in soon."

And Cluire was left alouo to gather her
startled thoughts a.ul determine what to do
next. She was greatly excited. Fn all her
j'";tgining,s of a mother's heart, nothing of
thi.s kind hnd occurred.

It had heen a serious failure, as .she had
feared it wonid i,e. hut not of the kind
which she had i)laiined.

She looked about her for paper on which
to write a line to Alice

; then determined
that she would do no such thing, lest Alice
might have to bear blame in consequence.
She would just slip quietly awav, and go

home and think. It was not clear in her
uiind what ought to be said to Alice. She
I'ad been ius.dted, and by Alice's mother,
and .he could not longer remain a guest in
tl"' house, but perhaps it uas not neces-
sary that Alice should know all this. She
must wait, and think, and pray.

At least, it would 2iot be nise to make

ill
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ly (laushtei

m expression about Mrs. Ansted until she
could think les., Utterly of the vvords spoken
t" her; f„r it is by no n.euns u pleasant
I'^ig to i,e „,i«j„dge.I, and it j, especially

''ffieult lo ko..p one's n.onlh dosed when
one has that t„ tell vbieh would silence all
the b„„s fo,.ev,„, ,t ,,„d ,.^,,^„,,.^,, ^^11 ^|_^
«el.control which Claire p„s.sessed not to
tell Mrs. Ansled ,„ ask her son whether
the msn,„ations which had been fl„n- at
i.er n.eant anything-. Certai.dy she was" not
... the mood to have an interview with
Alice.

She Lustily und ,,„ietly possessed herself
ol her wraps, and stole out of the house
^•'Kl dow.i the avenue winch ha.l i,, the
few weeks past become ,so la.nili.r to her
Bud saw her from the .li,.tant stahles, but
I'e only made her a n.ost respectful bow
It was no strange sight to hi,n. [f, k,,^^^
that she came and went often during these
%^^; lie did not know she w^.s thinkin.
that in all probability she would never walk
down that avenue again.

There is no use explaining to you that
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she cried when she reached homP ; cried
bitterly, and with a perfect abandon, as
though l,er heart wer. broken. She wa.
young and liad not had many Iiard words
to bear, and all lier sharp thrusts from life
had come upon her lately; her knowledge
of human nature had been increasing with
painful rapidity, and there were times when
she shrank from it all, and wanted to go
to her father.

But after the crying -or, indeed, in the
very midst of it -she prayed: for herself
first- she felt so sore, and ill-used, and
friendless; then for Louis Ansted _ the spe-
cial danc..r and the special friendlessness of
a man with such a mother, took hold of
her with power, and at last she prayed for
the mother; not at her, but for her.

There is a way of praying about a soul
with whom we are ofFende.l - or. at least.
we call it praying -which is simply pour-
ing out one\s knowledge of that person's
shortcomings in an almost vindictive way
before the One whom we almost uncon-
sciously feel ought to come to our help and
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administer rehukp pj • ,lenu^t. Claire honestly craved

opene,I, l,„t ],„„, ^,„,j .^

-- to „e ,p„„, ,^. ^,^ ^

">

lier only son?
°*

Tliat this might not be necessarv ri •

nraved -mr]
"«tessary, Claire

Se f.,1 that she had received deep ,v„„„ds--i.iu.te ready to .hie.d that ,„oth 't^hortco„,a,g. froa, her children



CHAPTER XXIV.

HECOGMTIOX,

A ^'^ """'
'

J'=-'"-« you to imagine tl,e

/T. worslupezs gatliere.i one luon.ing i„ ,],,
'""<= clnucl, at S„utl. l'lai„». The winter
over and gone; ,l,e time of the ringing „|
tola and of s«eet.scente,l flowers had eon.e
The n,arvel of the annual resurrection fron,
"«- g'-ave of winter was being lived over
;>ga„, in nature. lj„t within the sa„etu„rv
't seen,ed n.ore than resurrection, ahnost
oreat,on. Was it the san.e church at all"What had becun,,, of the dusty floors. a„d
the smoky walls, and the rus,, stove-pipe,
and e sn.oking .toves, and the .s,,uare table,
a..d the swaying. ,Ude,l, red curtains, and the
faded and worn ingrain rag which had cov-
ered the platfonn, and the du.st. and the ru.s,
and the dreariness ? What a strange efieel
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'hat paper of a <,„.ei Uni, „„d ^.^ ,„„, ^

"'7'" '':"« -"' » ky walls' „„„ „„,,"" t-esoo.ug „,a,k tl.e ceilh.j; |„.,k , vVhtt
"" !"''"'^^"' "'"""i°" or ",,al" ,vere the
ciiiefullv-i. rained spqf< ' ii .

. « ne(i seat.>
. Ifow perfectly the-.pot I,a,.,„o„i..l in patten,

,, „,,„,
tl..l.e paper o„ tl,o walLs- S„,all ™„,e,

1". last, „ you had known how „,a„j. „„.- hou... ,„a„,n,a an,l rWa had spent i„'eaoung ,he i,„po,,ant decision, -Which
shall we send?"

As^for tlH. pulpit, it ,,„, „^,_„ ^^.^,^

•"0 pan.t ahout it, and so neat, and p,,tt>.

:;;" ^""f
"• "-' '"e ,i,,s had exhlnsted

""
"'Jr""'"'^ '"' '' And .-eally, the stove-

P'i-e. .Lough it „an,lere,l about according to-".e wdd f,c.ak that was considered neces-
.-•'.v n, „,der to -draw," di,l „„t ,„ok so
objectionable no. that it was real Russiaand uotlnng could glow „,„r,. brilliautlv than^.e St ,,„„, ^,„^,^^,, _^_^ __^_^_^ _^J
B"fl Iwd been a .success.

Still, I know that I can not n.ake voueahze the diiie.ence in that ohnreh. UuLs
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you wore tliere oj. tluit dreary winter morn-
ing when Claire iJeuedict first looked upon
it with utter sinking of heart, and then
were there again on that spiing morning,
and caught the breath of the llower., and
saw the shimmer of awakened liie over
everything within and without, you will

never understand it. Unless, indeed, yo„
look uj) some other man forsaken sanctuary,
and try the delightful experiment of trans-

formation.

There were those in South Plains who
knew and felt the difference.

They gathered softly, the worshipers, the
men on tiptoe, though they need not have
done that, for the heavy carpet gave back
no sound of footfall, but it was one of

their ways of expressing admiration and rev-

erence. They gave quick, admiring, amazed
glances about them, then riveted their eyes.

as the workers had meant they should, on
the motto which glowed before them, strung
from lamp to lamp in some spirit-like fashion-

which those unacquainted with the management
of silver ware cannot coniprehend, and which
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niiide the triumphant uiiiiuiinecment ; '•The
Loiil) IS IX HIS HOr.V TEMPLE.'* Aiul I tell

you that, so inudi has the outward and
t'lnoibie to do with our spiritual vision,
there were those- present who crnisp..,! this
stupendous fact for the iirst time.

The organ siiueakcd no more. It had onl>'

been a matter of a drop of oil whic'i quieted
that, and yet that e.uigregatiou had actually
Silt under its squeak almost for years! So
many things in this world squeak for the
want of a thoughtful hand to administer a
drop of (jil !

Then the choir — that ahnost hardest tiling

in country or city to manage successfully -1
had been transformed. There had been no
violent wrenches; occasionally it happens that
:i combination <,f circumstances bring about
unh)oked-for and delightful results. The dis-

cordant alto had married, bless her, and gone to
another town

; the flatting tenor had sprained
his ankle, poor man, and must needs abide
at home. The tremendous bass had that
rare quality, common-sense, and discovered on
the evening of the concert that South Plains
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'."1 >"ken a -m„ical ,,ri^e, a„d „as himself
the one to ,„.op„»„ that Mi,, ,je„odict u,„l

*"cl further, that Mis., lieno.lict should he re
-luested to .hill the ehoi,-, „„d h.d put
'"".-If under ,r.i,d„g, ,„ is voice heL
2/ ^'''™'; '" '""'" '"'' -'l-' culture!
to hecon,e the power iu son;, that God de-

1 do not know whether i, w„, „,,,ij^„j_
o b. ...d design, that the „,„eh ..ston-
.shed, .......encouraged, young-old minister,

!"
' " " """' "''•'''' '''^"' "< Ex-ster gifttiom th" young men of !,;«

read the hymn 1 -ngregat.on,

I love l,c|. gates, I l„ve tl,e ro«rt
;

Tlie clinreli adorned ivilh grace,'
Stands like a palace Imilt for God,
To sbow his milder face.

But I know that he read it as that people
had never heard him read a hymn before,
w.th an unction and a quiver of feeling
"''"?'' '""'^ ''"'"«' "'^ plainly as words:

" ^^^ ''""' ''''S"«'l'. "'Hi this i.s his holy
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teinpJe, unci I am his ohosei. n.outhpiece to
tins people : 1 had ,,,„,„t f,^,.^,^^^^^^^ .^^ ^^^^^

'tis .so. Then when that reconstructed chou
rolled out the words, led by the centre voice
of exqnisi.e melody and power, the worship-
ers felt the sentimei.t of the hvmn fill their
hearts, and a.lmltted that thev did love her
gates, and that they n.nst ronse np an,l
«how their love as they had not done here-
totore.

Ah! there was more in that church that
ciay than now carpet, an.l new furniture, and
P;J'"t,

and paper, and liyht and beanty,
liese were all well enough, and Claire

i^eiiedict's sense of the fitness of things re-
Jo>ced in them all. Hut what were they to
t'- thrill in her heart as she heard the
"nmster read an.ong the nan.es annonnced
for reception irUo the visible communion of
tlie church, tnat of Hnbbard Myers. There
^vei•e .some who did not know to whom the
"'^•"« l>elonged

;
and it was not surprising,

ior Hubbard Myers had been called oni;y for so n.an3 years, the wonder was
tliat he remembered In's name him.self.
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There had been great astonislmieiit among
some, and not a little shaking ol headr,
when Bud presented himself as u candidate
for ehurch-membership. It had not been
supposed that he had intellect enough to

understand the meaning of the step. There
was close questioning on the part of the
minister, not for himself alone, but for the

enlightenment of others; but before the ex-

amination closed, more than one of tlie lis-

teners drew out their red handkerchiefs,
and blew their noses suspiciously, and at last,

one of the most stolid of them lemarked :

"It is my opinion, brethren, that the boy
has been taught of God, and I think we
would do well to accept him witliout any
further delay." And they did.

Theie were other trophies. Where would
be the churcli of Ciirist without its living,

working members? One who was pledged to

prefer Jen^salem above lier chief joy, had
not been, and in the very nature of the
case, could not have been, content with toil-

ing simply for the outwarJ adoruhig of
the itemple.
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bee!, T°'' 1 "° ""'"' ™* -"'"h ''->

vvouiu till a volume, f h..vp i.Mf •

1 •

^ • 1 u.ive Out eiveii vnn

- PeH.«p. ,,,,, ,„,, ,„,^ ,

-e

gv. ,vo„ even scattered „„,e» of it y I"'"" ""» "- ""- "i.iol, ,„acle tl,e' tea™

! t ;
"" '' ""»"''' '"" --. and

", ""' """"' ™°'>"^" hopeful for it. It „,,
<.">y a t,.,.„sfen,U ,Vo,„ a church i„ the U,

.ne.u,e.hip With the o,.e at South Plaiu!
"'"' " ^^ ™ly Alice Austed. He,- „,,,„,,-.e not eve,, p-e^eut i„ the ch,, h'
<|l-,e k„ew that a visible u„io„ with 1

1

cluu'ch of Chri.t „,ea,.t to Alice A,.t d

:^: J-f,;'
-- '• ^efce. A,.d

Anil h
*"° ^'''^' '''""'^ ""' EllaAn^ted who sat a„d c,.ied, i„ the pew be-«d Ahce, we,.e o„ly ,eft out because pa-

hey were „o, to „„„,e. Ciai,. ,„ew thatey^ ..ad „uited the,„„elve» with the g.at'lead, a,,,., were ,„e„,be,.» of the ohm-ch
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in the "Jerusalem which is above and is

free." They could afford to bide their time.
And there was another still whicii gave

Claire's Jieart a peculiar thrill of joy. Not
tliat his name was read, or that many, as

yet, knew about Satan's defeat with him.
It had been recent, and the public recogni-

tion of the fact was yet to come. But the
Lord Jesus Clu'ist knew, for he had been
the victor.

It was only the night before, as they
were about to leave the reconstructed church,
and Mary Buiton, with a long-drawn breath
of repressed excitement, had declared that

everything was ready for to-morrow, and
that the victory was complete, Harry
Matthews had bent toward Claire and mur-
mured :

"Miss Benedict, there has been another
victory. You will know that it is far more
wonderful than this. He has ' uiidertaken

'

for me."

There had only been time to grasp his

hand and Hash back an answer from sym-
pathetic e^es, but there was a song in her

litr -f »9»M 4fir:i
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'eart this morning „ver the news.
'

Occ,,.-nay .ho glanced ,u Harry, and told
.e«elf that she would have known, ju,t to
»ok at l,i,„, that the highest e.pedenee
tins life has for „s had come to him

fiie little chnrch was unusually full on
'" /'"""I"'"'" -ning, and ,„t „,„,,j „fhe faces were knoun ,„ ,:|ai,,, g,,, ,.,,
ere not trequent at South ,>,„,,„. \^,

tnere was one, a gentlenmn, wh„ .,ave th.t
reverent heed to tl,. •

,-« to the service which even»mo"g strangers distinguishes those who-'"y join in worshi,, IVon, those who-re y look on. This man joined, and with- heart. Claire was sure „f it. It was
h.s man that Harry .Matthews watched, aat sfied smile 011 his face the while. Ha^ry-nlJ nnagiue just how surprised the stranger

On the evening hefoie, when he had
«hed his room, after giving his wonder-

ul news to Claire, instead of finding it;,,
'larkness his kerosene lamp had been turned

at I f'T r"""'^'-
""" " gentleman™t m front of his little stove, feeding
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it from time to time, apparently for the
»ole i,urpose .,f brigl,teuiug the .omewhat
flibinal louiu.

''Halloo.- had been Harry', greeting.
''J"st so,' was tlie quiet response. "You

did not know you hud company, did you
my boy?" "^

'

And then there liad been such eager
S-nisping of haiids, and sueii lighting up of
faces, as eviiiced the satisfaction of both
parties at meeting. For this was Harry
Matthews' favorite u..ele, and he mus't
lately have come from the home where
Harry's motlier waited for him.
Of course there was a higli-tide of ques-

tion and answer at once. It was not until
an hour afterward that Harry reached the
subject of which he had instantly thought,
on seeing his uncle.

"Uncle Harold, didn't you know the
Benedicts?"

"Wiiat Benedicts?"

"Wiiy, the Boston ones. Sydney L. He
billed, and died, less than a year ago , don't
you remember?"
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"I .ome,,,.,,.,..
r knew hi,,, ..ell. I „,ethim abioiid."

°'

"Ami 'Ii,l„-t .v„„ knowhfe cla„gl,ter'"

...-t ac,.,!;;,;;;„v
«— "-we we.

"Why, I w„„,]e,.?>

"Why?" ,vill,
„ .slightly-curious laugh.

Boston .p„,a,l» ov„,. a g„oj ,,„ „f
^^

Besides, you know r .

S^^una.

''^ "f fnie ,n Hosto,, and I am not a-c.ety n.an. WUy do vou ask-'

isZeTV'" ^"^'""•'^^•'- °"^^*'- lady
" '7' "^^

^ ^'"-.^'>t if yon were old ac^quHintances,
it, would be ple.sanf i I

jigj."
Pheasant to meet

"Here in South Pl,i„, ; ^^
world is she doin- here?"
"Teaching music."

" I "°«le.- if this is where she has hid-den erself- T oeoasionaHy hear queries aso what has boco,,.,. of her, but \ b^ evnever „et a person who know. No.^
'

™PP"^° "-- -"W be any muLl
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pleasure in a meeting. I ,„,, be said to
be a .tmnger. I have not tl,e least ideahow she loolcs

; and I ,n,y never have n,et
her, thongh I think I did son.ewhere.

I

.emember having a passing interest in see-
'"g how a daughter „f Sydney Benedict
wonld look. He was a grand n,an, but I
-.speoted that his daughter was a butterllv
of fash.on. She lived in the very eentre Jf
that sort of thing, and her father was enp-
posed to have i,nn,ense wealth. I suppose
«he .s a poor, crushed little morsel, done
«P m crape and disappointment. I am al-
ways sorry for music-scholars who have to
take broken-down ladies for teachers. Still
f <lon't know but I would like to shake
I'ancls with her for her father's sake. Have
you met her?"

"
'

'''"'"" -'V f had
: hut I ,l„n-t believe

you ever have. You couldn't draw such a
queer picture of her as that, if vou had
ever seen her. She doesn't wear "crape at
all. Somebody told n,e she did not believe
'" "">"""ng for people who had gone to
heaven

;
at least, not in putting «„ black
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clothes and looking doleful, you know. And
as to being crushed! why, uncle Harold,
she is the brightest, sweetest, grandest girl

I ever heard of in all iny life.*'

"Possible!" said his uncle, with a good-
humored laugh. -Why, my boy, she must
be several years older than you! What
does this mean?"

" Oh, nonsense
!
" was the impatient reply

of the excited young man. "It is just as

evident as can be, that you don't know
what you are talking about. If you had
been here this winter, and watched things

work, and known the hand that she had
in it all, why— look here! you wait until

to-morrow; I can show you a few things, I

fancy."

Whereupon he immediately closed his lips;

and although his uncle pretended to be ex-

tremely curious, and to be unable to wait
until morning for light, no hints or ques-

tions could draw out further information in

the same direction:



m
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CHAPTER XXV.

I>A^'GKltS HEliN AKD UNSEEN.

TT was this nmn, tlien, to whom Ihivrv
1 Mattliews' eyes ofteii wandered duiiug

tiiat juuruii.g service. Tlie look of pro-
found uniazenient which had settled on his
"'cle's face after the first sweeping glance
-h.ch he gave the little church, had caused
«arry the keenest satisfaction. The m(,re
so that during the morning he had beeii
addressed after this tUshion :

" Tlie only regret I l,ad, when I found
tliat I could drop off at South Plains and
spend a day or two, was that it was Satur-
^Jay, and the Sabbath would have to be
spent in that forlorn little box where you
go to church. I have vivid recollections of
the day I spent with you a year ago. Harry,
"^7 boy, I don't like to tliink of your Sab-

376
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butl.s being ,,u,,«i ,„„i^, u„p,,^,.,„,
~'<'i"s». I .shua be gi,.a wZ ;

:

™g»gc.ment ho-e el„»e. You ,„„, , ..f^renewing it, I hope ;- , ,,„.,„ ,

,

,"
,

"'

want. ,„ , II
'"'""' ''"''"'ll IW.U. to talk over v.ith ,„„ to-niorrow T'

,.,l
;,";'• '""' """"' "» '•"" <" 'he -..-

' 'V •
'

'" '""'^'' ""> '•''Ply to these
que,t,on,ngs, other timn tcsay •

"Come o„, unele HuroU
; I .i„g ;„ the

fi
.^ lo k, and tt .ati»fled him. He wanted
augh outngh, but „£ e„u«e he did n„

elaiv
"'^ u.tead, he .eated his amazedUt e .n one of the be»t pe,v», then took-place „. the Choi, all of hi. faee save

hi«. eyes m decorous repose.
All the bright Sabbath af.einoon they sat

together, uncle and nephew; the one aeager narrator, the other an attentive list.

" "Pf'"^'' '° »'h--». »d was matured andearned out by the unfaltering zeal of Claire
Benedict, was detailed lor the uncle's ben
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t'fit. And certainly Claire'.s reputation ilid

not suffer in.tlio young man's liands. Fie

could not lit'Ip glorifying her. None knew
better than he, what she had been to him

i

but of this more sacred story he as yet

said nothing. Its time was to come.

"Why, uncle Ilarohl, you remember Bud,"

he burst forth afresjj after a moment's si-

lence, "that (luecr ri'lh)\v who worked for

the Ansteds
; lie came down here that night

you spent here last spring, with papers, you

know, for Mr. Ansted. and you talked with

him a little, and laughed so over his queer

notions. Remember?
" Well, sir, that fellow is simply made

over I It is a great deal mo'-e wonderful

than the church ! We used to think he

was not more than half-witted. I'll tell you

what it is: I shouldn't woiuler if it turned

out that he was double-witted. Vou didn't

recognize his name to-day, of course; it is

a wonder that he did himself. Hubbard
Myers, that's the boy. Yes, sir, he has

joined the church ; and a help he will be

to it, too. Uncle Harold, you ought to hear



sir, he has
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hi", pray I He s„y« <,.,eer t g, even i„
P^yer, at lea», ti,,v »„.,„,,„J,, ^ b 1
P.teof you...,eir yo„ ca„ „.,t ' help J.d^!
"g so„,eti,„e., .,,„„,„ u i, not because 1a» gotten ahead of „„ u,„ ,es, „„„ J

;.'""g» thut they Con-t „n,,e,.,ta;,d. , Z-eve he thinks Mi., Benedict is an angel-t ere fro™ i,eaven .„ he,,, hi,n. n^o wonden thongh; perhaps she is, any.
•o«, she has helped l,i,„ ,, „,„, ,„,

'

haps better than a real ange, eonid hfvdone,- and „,e is the Hrst one who ever

Tha?: ::?•
°' *""•

"- ^^'-^""'^-^ "-
f is no special wonder that the unclewas deeply interested in .his storv. U tol•nore than Harry suspected. Ho,; can,e Z

g^ young nephew, who had cost bin, 1;
^

epie. ,nghts, to be sufficiently fan.iliar

,

" P7'''-""=etn,g to know who prayed
"• how? He stn,lied the bright face bXe'- most attentively. ,t „,, changed e"

"'
t-

''"* ~™^ '' "°w n„,ch did itmean ? There Jvirl «. ^ • . .inere had certainly been need for
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1
'

3if ?/'

change. It made his heart beat fast to tliink

of Ham's mother, and the possibility of
news for her sucli as M'ould make lier feel

young again.

"Harry," lie said gently, "do you know,
I half hope that I have not heard the best

yet of this wonderful story; that there has
been another ' making over.' How is it, my
boy?"

A bright flush mantled Harry's face as

he bent his eyes closer over the paper on

which he was scribbling his own and his

uncle's names with all sorts of flourishes.

Suddenly he raised his head, and looked

full into the kind eyes bent wistfully on
him, and smiled :

"I don't know why I should hesitate to

tell you that, I am sure," he said, speakinjT

in a firm, manly tone. " It is true enoutrh.

I have been made over, I believe. Certainly

nobody ever needed it more, and nobody
ever struggled harder against it, as you
very well know. At least, you know part

;

but I have been lower down thaii you think,

uncle Harold. Talk about angels! I know



that I don't see how any ange, „a„ ever do»ore fo. ^e than Mi., Benedi; h„. do, e r e

Je.-u. Chust. A„d I „,e m.,,e to Mi„H«ied,ct, tins minute, ,],„„ . .„
,

'

,

S' ""' "Xueptiug even yon i„,i"ly mother." ' """

The M„cl„ „.„s out of his ,ai,. ^ ^j,.,^-e. one hand on tl,e shoulder of hK d

:?;
:""^ ,^^ "»" "- the other/vhtwas promptly trrasnpd • k, . u^ f ^y gi'tbpea, but he could nn^^ ';,!;

""" '» -""• - - for ;:

h™, and the wauu.g had been long.
God bless you!- he ,,ia at Lt, his

'Za'""'"'"'
"""

'

'"" '" ""- »"oth::

Wl.en l.e .ould speak again ,,e ^aid:

n.otW,-''^'"'
"" '"'- •'- *"" .vou/

^

•N-ot yet." said Harry, his eyes shining,
out you can l)e sure tlvif r •

^ou see, Uncle Harold, the articles of sr-er were only signed, sealed and de".
"gl't before last in the middle of tho
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•i.ght. Since then I have „ot had a mo-
inent's time that belonged to me; but I'll

write her such u letter us she has never had
from me."

Wliile the uncle walked the parlor of the
boa.din.i;-house, and waited for his nephew
to make ready for evening .service, he ha.l
«ome questions to settle which were per-
gonal. He became aware of the tact thai
l^e had certainly jumped to conclusions re-
garding some of the workers in the Mas-
ter's vi.ieyard which weie apparently with-
out foundation. Here was this Miss Bene-
^lict. He had heard her name mentioned
frequently in the days gone by, and alwavs
as one of the dependences of the chmcl.
to which she belonged; and vet he had
always thought of her with curling lip

MVorkers!" he had told hinuself, bein<.
mentally very sarcastic, '.yes, didn't all the
initiated know what that meant when applied to
a fashionable young hi.ly who lived in an
elegant home and mingled with the fashion-
able world? It mean^ that she helped at
the fancy fairs, and festivals, and bazaars,
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and what not? Worked Ihe.n up, probably,
with all their accompanying truh, of evils
It naeant that she uas a district visitor, per-
haps, and left a tract on 'Redeeming the
lime' in a home wliere they were starving
tor lack of employment, and needed a loaf
oi bread." He had ,eei. workers of that
^^ort, and he found it difficult to feel for
tliem anything but contempt. The thing for
which he was now to take himself to task
was the fact that he had classed Claire
Benedict among these, knowing nothing of
her, meantime, save that she was a member
oi a fashionable up-town church; and that,
too, alter knowing her father, and singling
ium out as a man among thousands. The
simple truth was, that he had imagined a
character of which he disapproved, and named
It Claire Benedict, a.id then let hhnself dis-
approve of her heartily.

"The sole thing that I know about the
yonng wonuan is that she was once wealthy,
and on this account I have judged her as I
have

; and I (Ind that it is what I am apt
to do." This is wl 'at he told 1liniself as



m
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lie walked the h.-no-tl, of tl.at little puilor,
luid waited. He was much ashamed of him'
self. -It is an excellent stan.lpoint from
which to judge character," ho said, .severely.
•• 11" there is any justice in it I must be a
worthless person myself. I wonder how many
people are setting me down as one who
merely plays at Christian work, because my
father left me one fortune and my old aunt
another !

*'

I am glad that this maii Jiad this se-

vere talk with himself. He needed it. The
truth is, he was very apt to judge of peo-
ple in masses; as though they were speci-
mens, and belonged to certain types.

The conclusion of his self-examination at
this time was, that lie declared tiiat if one
third of what Harry thought about this

young person was true, it had taught hii,,

H lesson. He went to church that evening
apparently for tne purpose of studying the
lesson more tlioi'oughly

; at least, he gave
some attention to the organist. He had
recognized her in .he morning, becnuse she

had eye« like her father; and this evening
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he decided that her head was shaped like
his, and that she h- I the fiin. moutii and
yet sweet set of lips that had ciiaractei-
ized tlie father, an.l he told himself tiiat
he might have ki.oNvn tliat the daughter
of such a nmn would be an unusual woman.

Aft.'r service was concluded, he walked
deliberately forward and claimed acquaintance
with Sydney Benedict's cLuigliter. The glow
that he brought to her face, and the tender
light which shone in her eyes, when he
mentioned that dear father's name, gave him
a glimpse of what the daughter's memories
were.

Harry came up to them eagerly, having
been^ detained by the pastor for a^noment.
"You have introduced yourself, Uncle

Harold, I see. Miss Benedict, I wanted mv
Uncle Harold to know you for very special
reasons."

Uncle Harold was unaccountably embar-
rassed. What a strange thing for that boy
to say! and what dii he propose to say
liexf/ But Claire relieved the embarrassment,
and plunged him into a maze of questioning,
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by the sudden, eager interest which flashed

in her fur^e with tlie mention of his name.
-Are you Harokl Chessney?" she asked

as though a new thought eaiue to her witli

the union of the two names, "and are you
going to the Rocky Mountains?"
"I am Harohl Chessney," lie said, smil-

ing, "and I liave in mind a trip to the
Rocky Mountains, if I can make my plans
in that direction what I wish. But why
this should be of interest to you passes my
comprehension." Of course this last he thought.
She did not leave him long in doubt.

''Is Louis Ansted going with you?"
"He is if I can prevail upon him to do

so. That is part of my errand here at this

time, and has to do with the plans I men-
tioned." And now his face ^jlainly asked
the question

: " Why do i/ou care ?

"

She seemed to answer the look.

"He needs to go, Mr. Chessney. He needs
help; such help as perhaps you can give
him. I don't know. Something must be
done for him, and that soon. Mr. Chessney,

,
I hope you will succeed."
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There was „,, time f,„. more. Alice A„.
»ted came „,, „,„, „,,i,„,j j,,^ ^^ ^^^
«n ac,i„„i„„.,„,, „„., ,,„^^, ^^^.^^^ ^^.^^^
"", c,r a „,o,ne„t. a,„l expressed extreu.e
»nx,ety that he »h„ul,l fl„d her brother in
the city tlie next ilay.

"He is somewhere i„ town, but we neverknow where. Still, , could give you a
<loze„ addresses, ,„ any one of which you
».gl.t find hin,. , ,,„pe you will not return
Without seeing him."

"I shall nol," Mr. Chessuey said, de-
dedly. "Is ,,e i„di„ed to accompany me,

''» yo" think > Has he mentioned to youmy designs?" '

"Yes, and would go if it were not for

-

Mv Chessney, if you couhl nn>ke mamn.a
""derstand. No „nc seems able to. Claire
Benedict has tried and failed; and what she
h"ls m, perhaps can not be done. I don't
know, but son.ething n.ust be done, and
that speedily."

Almost Claire lienedicfs words repeated,
n.e newcomer walked home in almost si-
Ipii/m A., ^I. . ..lence. As they noaie.l Harry's door, he said
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"WImt is young Aiisted abuiit just now?"
"Drinking hard, sir; he is running down

hill very fast. If you don't get him away
with you, I am afraid lie will go to the
«Jogs in a hurry"

"Is he still on terms of special intimacy
with the VajiMarters?"

" Well, as to that, I do not know. Things
look mixed. He i-ails against Willis Va„.
Marter once in a while, when he has been
taking enough to make him imprudent, and
Miss Alice seems to have broken with them
altogether; at least, Willis does not come
out any more, I think, and Miss Alice, is not
in town often; but Mrs. Ansted seems to
be as intimate with them as ever, and Louis
goes there with his mother. I don't know
anything about it, but it looks like a house
'livi.led against itself. If I i.ad such a
mother as Louis Ansted has, I don't believe
I would try to be anybody."

"Mothers don't seem to count for much
sometimes, my boy."

"You mean with their sons, and I dare
say you mean me, Uncle Harold; but it is
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»ot true. My mother always counted for
ten times more than you tliink. It was
J^He who held me back. ff Louis Ansted
had a tenth part of the craving for liquor
tl.at I have, with his n.other to push him,
he would have been gone long ago, beyond
reach. I don't Know but he is now. He
has been going down very fast in the last
tew weeks."

"What is the accelerating cause?"
"Thatl don-t positively know Partly, it

IS the natural result of a bad habit in-
*l"lged, I suppose; but there, are other in-
flnenees at which I can guess. Still, it is
pure guesswork. I am not in any one's
confidence, except whe,i Louis has been
'drinking too much, he says to n.e things
tliat he would not want me to know if he
were sober, and those, of course, I don't
repeat. I think that his mother is bent on
this union of the two houses, VanMarter's
and theirs, and I thhik neither Louis nor
Miss Alice are of her mind in the matter; "

and I think, moreover, that Louis would
rather have an hour of Miss Benedict's so-
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ciety than a lifetime of Miss Eva VanMar-
ters and I don't think he can get what he
wants. Now, isn't that an interesting little
|-onntnco for a young fellow like n.e to
thnik out, especially when I don't know a
thing about if/ The only fact is that Louis
Ansted is in great danger, and nobody seen.s
to have much influence over him -at least
nobody who uses it in the right direction."'
"His sister seems to be roused. J was

.
'"^'P'"''^^'^ ^« '^«'"' her sp(.tk as she did."

'^H.s sister is not the woman she was
when you saw her last. She has been un-
der xVI.ss Benedict's influence all winter"

;
Evidently you incline to the belief 'that

Miss Benedict is a remarkable woman,"
J'i« uncle said, with a slight laugh. -Why
has she not b.-en exerting her influence to
help poor Louis?"

'' She has tried as hard as a woman can
But, Uncle Harold, she is not the sort of
woman to promise to marry a man merely
to save hin. from becoming a drunkard "

"I should hope not," Mr. Chessney an.
swered promptly.



CHAPTER XXVI.

AN ESCAPED VICTIM.

IN the quiet of Harry's own room, his

uncle having spent fifteen minutes in
silent and apparently puzzled thought, sud-
denly asked a question:

"When did Louis go into town?"
"Several days ago. He has a way of

disappearing suddenly, not giving the family
an idea of where lie is going or when he
expects to return, and when he does get
back he shows to any one who is not blind,
that he has been pretty low down."
"They expect him back to-morrow?"
" Why, as to that, they have been expect-

ing jiim ever since he went away. I heard
Miss Alice say that he went unexpectedly,
leaving word that he should probably be
back to dinner."

391
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" Hiirry, ray boy, T fim almost inclineil to
tliink tlmt I ought to start out to-inght, and
try to look liini m)."

"To-night! Why, Uiu-le Ilurokl, how
could you? It would be midnight and after
before you could ivadi the city, and then
where would you go'.' The addresses that
Miss Alice can give you must be respectu-
ble places, with closed doors to-night."

"That is true," Mr. Chessuey answered,
afier a thougl.tf.d pause; "it would be a
wild kind of proceeding, apparently, with
very little excus<^ ; and yet I am someway
impressed that it is the thing to do."

Alas for the Christian world which be-
lieves in theory, that there is a direct link
between the seen and the unseen, by which the
earnest soul can be told in what way to
walk, and, in practice, thinks it must search
out its own way! i\Ir. Chessuey did not go
out in search of his friend. Ho did not
even ask his Master whether it x-as hi;: yIII

that the apparently "wild proceeding" should
bo attempted. He prayed, it is true; and
be prayed for Louis Ansted, but' only in a
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general way; ar.d he retired to rest, saying
-ithin himself that direcily after breakfast

Jl.r'do! '^ '"" '"^^" ''''' -' '''^' '-

'before he was aw;,ke the next morning,
tl'o i.iazza of th. Iit,|,. ,,„„„,^. ,.,^^.,^ ^^j^^^.^
''^' -stopped, was lined with loungers who
'"'*l something unusual an.l exciting to talk
'^'>ont. There were a dozen different sto-
'•'^'S It is true; but out of them all the in-
terested listener could gh,an certain things
:'"'"'' ^^"'^ '-''"'"J'^' likely to be tacts.
There had been a runaway -to that all
parties agreed

; and Louis Ansted had been
1" the carriage, and had been thrown; but
wl.ether he was killed, or only seriously
iH.rt, or whether the horse had taken fright
Ht the approaching train, or wiiether Ihe
clnver had attempted to cross the railvoad-
tnick in the face of the train, or whether
t -re had been any train at all, authorities
differed. It was still early when Harry
Matthews knocked at his uncle's door with
the confus.-d particles of story.

" And you don't know whether he is liv-
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i"g, or not?" asked the .startled uncle who

.;:r
""^"^ "^^ '"''^' -" - .—

" No, I can't H„d out. Some of them sav

;:;r
''"'^" -'-'b-, and othe. hale [

at he was on,, ».„„„„,, „„., ,„^^ _,^^.
I ™ay be nothing Uut a sca.-e. SouthPla.n. has so httle e.xci,en,cnt that it i.s apto make as mud, a.s it can out of every

flf
«-' ""t, for m, train will be due infive mu,utes, and I must be at the telegrar

oflice, you know. " *" *

,

."

I''
' ' 7'" '<' ''««' in less than five

hop ,t ,s eh,efly talk." Vet when he was
..Ine, he said aloud and mournful,,:

,4L' " ' '""""" '">' "'"-™- last

thi!!: u "of::^:: tr r " "••

" ""''• '-

South p, ;
''"^''' '''"'='' '"""^"'"j.

j"""'
f
""" '""' ""' exaggerated, this time,-us Ansted was not dead -at least, tlH was beating

;

but l,e lay a bruised un--.ous :.eap au,ong „e snowy draperies
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Of h,s bed -his .oiled „„d matted elothiug,
'V .eh as ,vat they had not ,h„.ed remove,
ell.ng to the practiced eye a story of more

ti.au a mere runaway. The skillful doctor,
who had already been sumn.oned from the
city, was silent as well as .skillful. He is-

2\"V';*"'" - f"^ -rds as possible,

1" ''!;" ^'^ "-» ™»n»el, nutil, left alone
w.th Mr. Chessuey for a n.on.ent, iu answer
to the ,iue.sti„„, ..What does this stupor
'"«^"i •' he shook his head
"H-1 to tell. H was on hiu, before

the aceulent, if ,hat gives you any li^ht

"

It gave bin, bitter light, „nd „,ade° him
g.oan iu spirit over the fact that he had
>-,, tempted to go ont in the night and
'""" »or his friend, an.I had not g^.e

J^ater in the day, bits of the facts came
o hnu. Louis Ansted had been alone; had"«1 a horse at the livery and started for
home. ..More under the influence of liquor
than usual, perhaps," the reluctant hostler
at the .very had admitted, ..still, I thought
he would get through all right." For Ihe
'«•»'- the silent lips on the bed told no
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tales. He had been found, not very far
fi'om the raih-oad crossing, lying under a
tree, and the horse had made his way back
to the stables. Whether a train had friglit-

ened the animal, or whether being left to
I'imself wliile the driver sank hito a drunken
sleep had caused his alarm, or how the ac-
cident had ocqurred, was left to conjecture.

His mother continually repeated the story
— and succeeded in making herself believe
It— that a vicious horse had been given
him, wlio evidently became unmanageable at
the sound of the locomotive; but some of
the listeiiers went out and said that there
was no train passing between the hours that
the horse left the stables and returned
there, and the doctor shrugged his shoulders
and said nothing.

Then followed one of those periods of
waiting and watching which some people
know all about; the miseries of which can
only be understood by having to live them.
The trip to the Rocky Mountains wa« indefi-

nitely postponed, and Harold Chessney, hav-
ing made a journey to the city, and rear-
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^•"iged his business, returned to take his
place among the watchers.

He was fully ,,n.sed now; so were all
the friends of the sufferer; his body was
'" 'innger. It was not at all difficult to
nuke ins mother understand this, and no
means were left untried by which the frail
«hell might possibly be rescued from im-
pending ruin.

In this way passed weeks, while the soul
of the injured man hovered on the ed^e of
another world. Gradually the exeiten.ent in
the village calmed down, and everywhere
outside of that house on the hill every-day
life went on again. Mr. Chessney came and
went, kseping a hand on his business inter-
ests where lie nnist, b..t keeping the most
of his thoughts and the most of his time
waiting, in the hope that consciousness would
return once more to the wreck on the bed
There was „ne other who watclied and
waited, too, though she could not now go
to the house to inquire. She could pray;
and this sh,. did. Sometimes it seemed to
her that every thought was a prayer for
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that periled soul. And often and often she,
too, had to tijiiik:

"What if I had been more anxious, and
earnest, and constant, while the body was
comparatively in health -might not things
possibly jiave been different ?

"

it was in the middle of the night, and
Mr. Chessney sat alone with the sick man.
There was nothing to do but wait, and he
had prevailed upon otlier weary watchers to
rest, and let him take Jiis turn. So i. ere
was only iiimself to be startled by a low
voice from one who had been for so many
weeks speechless: "Harold, is it you?"
Great was the rejoicing in the troubled

home the next morning. Louis was awake
and conscious, knew them all, smiled feebly
on ills mother, and watched hungrily every
movement of Mr. Chessney.

The worst was over; he would gain rap-
idly now. So the mother said, with eac-er
voice and joyful eyes. Alice looked "up
questioningly when Mr. Chessney remained
silent and grave, and as soon as opportu-
iiity came, asked her anxious question:
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"Mr. Cheasney, I can see that you do not
«l.are mamma's joy. Do you thiuk the in-
(lications uniavorable ?

"

"I don't know, Miss Ansted. I am not
a physician, only a nurse, and I l,ope I

may be inistaken
; but it is true that I um

anxious."

And the doctor, when he came, expressed
no surprise and no pleasure over the change.
"But then he is so utterly unimpressible!"

said the mother, - one might almost as well
have a nuirble statue for a physician."

Vet the statue worked faithfully and tire-
lessly, and, it must be confessed, hopelessly.
To Mr. Chessney he would talk occasion-
ftlly; and there came a day when that
gentleman followed him out to the lawn.

"Doctor, what do you think?"
" That it is a charming morning."
"Doctor, is our patient ffainine '^

"

"No."
^"

"Is there hope that he will in time?"
"No."

"Do you mean that you have no hope of
his recovery ?

"
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"None at all, have not had from thp
first. Brains like his never recover from
such treatment as tliey have received."

"But, doctor, this is very sudden. Do
you inean he will lie there helpless for ihe
rest of his life?" '

"I don't think he will lie there three
weeks longer, but he may; we are not iii-

fallible. I shall have to hasten this morn-
ing. Young Marshall came home in a
drunken rage last night, and kicked his
wife, and she is going to die, I think. I
don't know what we doctors would do if

this were not a free country, and liquor-
sellers had not a right to kill by inches all
tlie people they choose. This victim over
whom you are watching is only one of
many. That ought to comfort the fiiends,
ought it not? Good-mornino-."

"I haven't told them," said Mr. Chessney,
two hours later, speaking to Claire. He had
come out to get a breath of the sweet
morning air, and to give Claire the news.
During the weeks past, he had been very
thoughtful of her anxiety, and verv careful
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that she ,sl,o„l,l receive daily bulletins. "I
''':" ""' '"''I 'I'"'". lM,t I ,„„st. Miss !!.„.
e.l.c., this i. th,. u:nd..t task a „m„ ever
"as t" d". Il„„ ,„„ I tell that mothar that

f"
''"'' '"'''"•- solf „f |,e,. son? She

has steadily ,lav„,.,d ,„, t„„ ^^^_.^.
• ac e,„e that I j,,.ise,l ,„ ,,„,,, ,,;,„ . ,„„, ^|,;cM not l<M,.>v what „,„ „,, ,^„^,^^ ^.^^^^
poor motlier !

"

"Did you ev(>r try to tell her?"
"Yes, and tuil,.,l, .s you did. Alice told

-e of yot.r .Ho,.,, lua I ought to have
tned again. I k,.cnv she was deceived She
thought me a ianatic, and I could have told
her of sc.r.es that w,)uld have made one of
her. I shrank IVoin it."

It was more (ha,, ^vo weeks before she
'™ •'"" ""

•
l'"'i".^' this ti,ne she twiee

recmved Ihtle t«-iste,I slips of paper, brought
to .«• by the laithfnl Bud, and on them
would be writt. ,.e,j„est that she would
P.;aj for a s.nil i„ peril. One long letter,
bhstered will, t,,,rs. .Mice wrote to her-
the burden of it l,„i„j, the san,e ; and this
was all she knew of what was passing in
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the house on the hill. She had not entered
it since that da}- wlieii its mistress turned
from her. Not that she would not quickly
have done so. had occasion arisen, but there

seemed no need to fowe herself on the

poor mother.

"I shall never see him again."" she told

herself, sorrowfully, -and 1 have seen him
so many times when I might have tried to

lielp him, and did not I

"'

Then there came one brief, never-to-be-

forgotten note, written hurriedly by Mr.
Chessney

:

''I believe that Louis rests in the Everlast-

ing Arms."

One Saturday morning she was summoned
to the parlor to see Mr. Chessney. He
came forward quickly, with an anxious air,

as of one having a request to make which
he feared might not be granted.

"I liave come for you," lie said. '• Louis

wants to see you. I have been charged to

bring you ])ack with me, if possible. I wish
I could save you fron this ordeal. Do yon
shrink from it verv much?"
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"No/- she said with quiet <,n-avitv. - Only
;ts one shrinks fron, seeing errors" that one
IS powerless to help. Why ,rn I wanted,
Mr. Chessney? What can I do !

"

" I 'lo not know. Louis wants you. He
wishes to see you and his mother and his
•sister Alice together, and I shall have to
add tliat ],e wants „,e to be present. I
tried to spare you all this last, but he crew
(excited over it."

'^

"I would quite as soon Iiave you pres-
ent/ Claire said, witj- gentle wonder. She
d'd not understand why it was supposed
to be a time of special trial to her individ-
iwlly. If slie could have heard ^ilrs. An-
sted's voice in confidential talk with iMr
^^hessney, she would have been enlic^Iit-
ened.

^

"The girl is well enough, Mr. Chessney,
'"'d slie has l,eeu of help to some of the
lower classes here during the winter I

l.ave nothing against her: on the contrary,
T would like to shield her. The simple
tact IS that she has become too deeply in-
terested in my s<.n. It is not strange, I am
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^'ire, but it is sad : u„(] Uuit is avIiv 1 ,lo

not wish Alice to l.ave hn- here It this
time. As a niotht-r, it is my duty to shield
tlie girl, though I must say she showed
very little consideration f(,r a mother's fin,.]-

ings when she talked with me." All tliis,

and much more, which .A[r. Chessney weighed,'
putting liis nei^hew's views beside them, .•jid

came to tlie conclusion that there was an
attaclmient between the two ^-oung p,ople
which had not been smiled upon by their
elders.

Although riaire knew noJi.ng of this,

ber appearance in the sick-room was at-

tended with sufficient embarrassment. Mrs.
Ansted received her with a sort of grave
tolerance, as one who was humoring'' the
whim of a sick num, and doing violence to
her own sense of propriety thereby. lUit
the change in Louis Anste.. was so great,
that, after the first moment, it held Claire's

thoughts, to the exclusion of all trivial

tilings.

He held toward her a thin and tiembling
hand, as lie said ;
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" It was good in you to come. J have
«lmnged a great deal since that night you
refused to ride with me, haven't I? Yes,
i I'Hve changed since then. Has Harold
told you that I have found help at last "^

"

''He has told ,„e woiiderful and blessed
;-vs of you," Claire said, taking the chair
t'mt Mr. Chessney brought to the bedside.
"i clo not need to tell you how glad I was
tu JiKir it.

"No, you don't; that is true. You have
given ample p.-oof that nothing winch could
I'We.. to a friend „f yours could ,eioice
yon more. I wish I ,,ad ,„et you earlier;
.t would have made a difference, a great
difference in my life. I did not know that
religion meant much of anything. Harold,
here, was of your mind, but he seemed ex-
cept.onal_a kind of fanatic; I could not
keep within sight of hiu,. The other people
whom I knew intimately, seemed to have
very little to do with their religion. I beg
your pardon, mother, but that was the way
It seemed to me. Thpi-t. uvo -r^ ^ 1lue. iJieie die different degrees,
1 suppose."
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"Louis, you are talking to.. ,m,cli,"' lieru
niterijosed Mr. Chessney, as hv. brought
the nietlicine to administer; "your pulse is

rising

" Never mind, it won't hurt me. If is

almost over now
; you kiiovv that, Chessney,

as well as [ do. And f have something to
«ay, that for the good of all parties eon-
oerned, n.ust be said now. "

Mother. I want
you to know one thing : fron. words whieh you
let fall yesterday, I have diseovered tliat you
liave a mistaken idea about one nuitter.' I
aiH going to die, and I am glad of it. I

luive gone so far down hill, that to climb
back again, for one so awfully bruised as I

am, would be hard, very hard
; perhaps the

Lord sees that it would be impossible, and
«o gives me this easy way. Jiut, mother,
before I go, I want to tell you something
which will remove from 3our mind a false

impression. I «aw my danger some time ago,
and struggled for a way of escape. It was
a weak way that I chose; God would not
let me build on it. I fimcied that if I

could have Claire Benedict for my wife, J
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'" '" l-lp ...e in this way, »„d ,he ut-
terly ,111.1 linjielessly lefiised.

-you kn.,w why I ,„„ tolling yo„ this,
but she does not, and i „sk her to forgiv.
me. *•
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CHAPTER XXVII.

THE summer's STOEY.

AFIER this Louis Ansted steadily
failed. It had seemed as though lie

summoned all the strength left in his worn-
out body for that one interview wherein he
had resolved that his mother should know
the truth from his lips.

After that the lamp of life burned lower
and lower. He rallied again, two days
afterward, and was locked in with his law-
yer, and gave critical attention to business.

"I imagine that he made important changes
in his will," Mr. Chessney said to Claire. -I
do not know of what character, though I
was called in as a witness. I hope he
made special provision foi- his sister Alice.
I think that she is likely t u-sappoint her
parents in their schemes, ai.d it might be

408
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greatly to her comfort to be independent, so

Jar as property is concerned. Rut Louis
kept his own counsel. His lawyer told me
that he migl.t be failing in body, but he
had never seen him clearer in brain. So
there will be no trouble about carrying out
whatever he has planned."

" I did not know,- Claire said, " that he
had property to leave, independent of his
parents."

''Oh, yes; a large estate, willed to him
from his grandfather, absolutely in his own
nglit. It is what has helpe.l to ruin him"
"How good it would be if he could make

his money undo, so far as money could,
some of the mischief he has done."
"How could money undo it, my friend^"
"Oh, it couldn't. Still, it might relieve

the misery which comes from want. I was
tlunking just then of poor little Mrs. Simp,
son and her fatherless baby. I have heard
that her husband drank his first glass while
in Louis Ansted's employ, and that Louis
offered it to him, and he did not like to
refuse for fear of giving offense. He died
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with the delirium tremens, and his wife
sold her bedclothes and her shoes to buy
food for him at the last. Perhaps she would
rather starve than take money from poor
Louis. Haven't I heard that he was con-
nected with one of the distilleries?"

"Some of his property is invested in that
way,"' Mr. Chessney answered, startled with
tiie remembrance. "I had not thought of
it. Poor Alice! I am afraid there is great
trouble for lier in whatever direction ''one
looks. If Louis leaves liis property to her,
her lather and mother will violently oppose'
what lier intense temperance principles
would advocate. I wish Louis Jiad felt like

talking these things over with me a little."

Well, the day came when they followed
the ruined body to the grave. It rested in

a costly coffin, and the funeral appointments
were such as became large wealth and the
habit of lavish expenditure.

Later, when the will was read, it ap-
peared that the poor heart had taken coun-
sel of One who makes no mistakes. He had
done what he could to undo wrong. The
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income from valuable investments was large,
and was left in trust to his sister Alice,
to be used at her discretion in relieving
the woes of those who had been brought
low through the influence of intoxicants.
As for the distillery from which half of his
income was derived, its business was imme-
diately to cease, its stock was to be destroyed,
nnd its buildings to be made into tenement-
houses for the poor.

"The poor boy was not in his right mind
when he n,ade such a will," the l>ither said.
"Why, it is a sinful waste; it is simply
throwing thousands of dollars into the river."

"It is all the influence of that Benedict
gn-1," the mother said, in bitterness of spirit.
But the will .stood, and its directions were

obeyed with all the promptness that the sis-
ter to whose trust the work was left, could
force her lawyers. She seemed in feverish
haste to have the work of destruction go'
on. And when her mother accused her of
bemg hopelessly under the influence of "that
Benedict girl," a- d having no mind of her
own, Iier answer was:
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"Mamma, you are mistaken. At last I
am under the influence of One who has a
right to own me, body and soul. Poor
Louis found Him at last, and yielded to
his power, and followed his direction, and
It was through Claire Benedict's influence
that he did; and, mamma, if he had known
Claire Benedict a few years earlier, we
should have him with us to-day. Mamma,
the time has come for me to speak plainly.
Religion has been nothing but a name io
me until lately. I have not believed in its
power. It is Claire Benedict who has
shown me my mistake, and helped me to
see Christ as a sufiicient Saviour. I belong
to him now for time and eternity, and,
mamma, I will never marry a man who
does not with his whole heart own Christ
as his Master, and who is not as intense
and fanatical on the temperance question as
my brother became."

She had always been strong-willed. The
mother had been wont to say, somewhat
boastfully, that her oldest daughter resem-
bled her in strength of purpose.
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H„™a„ nature i» a curious .tudy. What
M... Ansted would do, had been a mattero extreme solicitude to several people. Mr
Chessney believed that she would ™ake'Ahces l,fe mU,rMe; that she would he-oomo Claire Henedicfs one,,,,, and injure
'- .f .she could, and that she would with-draw her younger da„g],ters fron, not only
01a.res, bnt their eldest sister's inflnence,
»nd from the church to which they had be-come attached,

" r 'io not mean that she will d„ this in
revenge," he s.aid to Claire, ''or that she
wdl really intend to injure anybody. She-one of those persons who can make her-
-If believe that she is doing God's service
by .inst such management as this. I an, sorry
for Ahce and for the young gi,,, j, -J^me a sense of relief and joy to remember
that I.ou,s is forever safe from pitfalls, and
yet sometimes I can not help wishing that
he co„ d have lived for a few n.onths longerHe ],ad great influence over his mother'
Sl.e M to manage him, and his indolent
W.11 allowed himself to be influenced in a
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wonderful manner, but when he did really
I'ouse, lie had greal {...wcr ovov his mother.'-

Mrs. Ansted did none of the tliino-s which
were feared. I„.stead, she turned suddenly,
and with apparent loathing, f,,,m the life

which she had heretofore lived. She sent
for Claii-e one morning, greeted her with a
burst of tears as her dear child, and de-
clared ihat had she nnderstoo<l the feeling
between Louis and herself nothing would
have given her greater joy than to liave
welcomed her into the family.

Claii-e opened her mouth to protest and
tlien closed it again. If this wei-e the form
of cross that she was to b(.ir, it was pecu-
liar, certainly

; but why not bear it as well
as any other? Of what use to explain
again, what the son's own lips had told,
tliat she had utterly refused the honor of-
fered her -that she had never for a mo-
ment desired to be received into this family?
If the bereaved mother had really succeeded
iu making herself believe such folly as this,
why not let it pass -the grave had closed
over the possibility of its ever being realized ?
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It was a strange part to play -to accept
without outward protest tlie positiot. of one
who would have been a daughter of the house,
to hear hcsrself mentioned as Louis Ansted's
intended wif,-

: t„ Hde, and walk, and talk
with the mother, iuid help her make believe
that she wonhl not for the world have
thwarted her son's desires; but Claire, after
a few attempts at explanation, dropped the
effort. Tlie mother did not wish to believe
the truth about this, or many other things,
and therefore closed her eyes to them.
She wished also to impress herself and

otliers with (he belief that Louis had been
in every resptuU; an exemplary, and, indeed,
a remarkable young man. She withdrew
lier connection with the church in town
and united by U-ttei- with the one at South
Plains; avowedly, because "dear Louis was
interested in it more than in any other
church in the world." She imagined plans
that he might have had for the churcli, and
called them his, and eagerly worked them
out. She adopted the minister, and his wife
and his children, because she had often
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heard Louis say that he would rather hear
that man preach than to hear Doctor Archer

;

and once he told her that tl)e minister's
little girl hud a very sweet face, and was
a cunning little witch whom he

. liked to
tease. She turned with something like dis-

gust from the very name of VanMarter,
protesting that -poor Louis had had a great
deal to bear from their advances," and that
she had no desire to cultivate their acquaint-
ance further.

On all these strange changes in her
mother Alice looked with bewilderment.
"She frightens me," she said to Claire

one evening, -I don't know what to think.
She contru.licts every theory of life I ever
heard her express. She attributes to Louis
graces that he did not possess. She accu.es
people of injuring him, who really tried to
help him, and she adopts as plans of his,

things of which I know he had not even
thought. I do not know my mother at all;

and as I said, it frightens me. Is she los-

ing her mind?"

Claire had no ready reply to these ques-
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tioiiii.gs, for sl.e, too, wus puzzled. Hut Mr
Chessi.ey, as tliey walked hIovvIj dowi. from
the l.ouse on tiie hill, discussing once more
the stn.noe change in ti.e won.an of the
world, advanced a theory which Chure
adopted, but whicii was hardly the one to
explain to Alice.

_

'^1 think,-' said Mr. Chessney, 'Hhat «he
«H huslnno- her conscience. It would like to
speak loudly to hei, and tell i,er that she
is responsible for a ruined life, and she dcs
not mean to listen to it. She is iniagining a
life she believes Louis might have ived,
Hfter the change that came to him on his
>^ick-bod, and is making herself believe that
J^e did live it, and that she was, and is,
in hearty accord with it. It is a srrance
freak of the bewildering hunn-.n mind; t,ut
unless I am mistaken, the woman will not
find the peace in it that she is seeking. I
thn.k she will have to cry, 'God be merci-
ful to me a sinner," before her heart will
find rest."

And then he added one sentence which
set Claire's heart into a strange flutter:
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"Cliiire, whan I see the energy witli

which she carnes out one of her inmginings,

connected witii you, J am very grateful that

Louis insisted on my being present at that

first interview between you and him, and that

I heard the truth from his own lips, for the

mother is succeeding in deceiving every one

else."

" And I do not know how to help it,"

Claire said, with troubled voice. "It seems

a strange tiling to be living a falsehood;

but when I try to explain to her, she puts

me gently aside, and acts as though I had

not spoken ; and others Jiave no right lo

questioji me about the truth of her theo-

ries.

''Except myself. Have I the right? Was
it as emphatic a refusal as poor Louis un-

derstood it ? Believe me, I am not asking

merely to gratify idle curiosity."

" There never was anything in it, Mr.

Chessney, and there never could have been."

The passage of all these and many other

events not chronicled here, consumed the

greater portion of the summer vacation.
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For riaire Benedict was letting the sununer
«lip from i.er uithout going home. Sore had
been the trial at first; bnt a few weeks
before the ter.n closed, opportunity had been
offere<l her to teach a summer class of city
]">pil-s, at prices that were ahnost equal to
h^v year's sahtry. What right had she, who
wanted to bestow so many luxuries on her
•"Other, to close her eyes to such an op.
Portunity as this, merely because she was
I'omesick for a sight of that mother's face^
It had been hard to reconcile the sister, es-
Pecally, to this new state of things. The
gentle n.other had long ago learned the les-
son that what looked like nianifest duty
|»"«t not be tampered with, no n.atter how
i'ard to bear; but the hot-hearted young
•sister refused to see anything in it except
an added trial too great to be borne. Many
letters had to be written before there was
a final reluctant admission that two hundred
dollars more to depend on, paltry sum though
It was, would make a great difference with
the mother's winter comforts. The letter in
which poor Dora admitted this was blistered
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with tears ; but tlu; aacrifice was made,
and the extrii term had been well entered

upon.

There was inucli outside of the class and
tiie lift' beiiijr lived on the hill to occupy

Claire's thouj^lits. I liope you do not sup-

pose tliut t\w woriv on the part of " tiie

girls " had been accomplished during a sort

of "spasin,"and that now tlun- were ready to

drop back into inaction. Nothing was farther

from their thoughts. If you have imagined so,

you have not understood how (iioroughly

some of them had sacrilieed in order to

do. We never forget that for wliieh we
sacrifice.

Besides, the habit of thinking first of the

church, and the various causes which are

the tributaries of the church, was formed.

Tliat the work was to go on, was demon-

strated in many ways; no. the least by the

random remarks which came so naturally from

the lips of the workers.

" Girls," had Rutli Jennings said, when
they lingered one evening after prayer-

meeting, '' when we cushion these seats, we
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«hall hav. to send son.ebody after the nm-
term! who can carry the carpet and wall
r^^Por in his n.ind's eye. It will ...ver do
to have a false note put in here to jar this
narnionv."

"When we cushior, the scats.'- d.^j,,.
iH^ard it, and laughed s„ftly. \Vh„ had said
that the seats were ever to he cushioned?
But she knew they would be, and that be-
fore very long.

On another evening, Mary Burton had
said :

"Look here! don't you think our very
'•ext thing, or, at le... ,„.e of the next,
-n^'^t to be a f.. ,...e? I donf like those
stove pipes, if they are Russia. A furt^ace
would heat more evenly, and with less dust,
and Bud could manage a furnace as well as
he can these stoves.

How .rurally they talked about their
future sacrifi(,es

! What would have utterlv
appalled them a few months before, we/e
spoken of carelessly now as " next things."
Ruth Jennings readily assented to the nec-

essity for a furnace, but added:
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"I don't believe we shall have Bud for
engineer. He wants to go to school, did
jou know it? And what is more, Mrs.
Aiisted intends to send him. Fanny toM
J"e about it last night. She says l^er mother
tliiiiks Louis intended that Bud should
liave an education, and she wants to carry
out

^

all his plans. I did not know that
Louis Ansted ever had any such plans, did
vou ?

"

Then Nettie
,

Burdick, after a thoughtful
pause :

'•Oh, well, girls, if we can't have Bud for

engineer, perhaps we can have him to

preach for us some day. He told me last

night that if he lived he meant to preach;
and I believe he will, and preach well, too.

Just think of it : Bud a miuiater !
"

h:i
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CHAPTER XXVIir.

^' FAMIl.^ SECRET.

YOU are not to suppose that during

this press of work the moving spirit

in it did not liave her homesick hours, wheu
it seemed to licr that she musL liy to her

mother, and that at once; that she did not

have her anxious hours, when to i.rovide as

she would like for that dear njother and
that beautiful young sister seemed a dreary

impossibility
; that she did not have her dis-

couraged hours, when new carpet and fres-

coing and stained-glass windows seemed only
" vanity of vanities," and the sharp-toned

cabinet organ seemed to wheeze loud enough
to drive all other improvements out of

mind. But there was always this comfort;

she was much too busy to brood long or

often over thoughts like these; and another
423
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thing; weary and dislieartened as some rainy
evening might find her, tliere was forever
an undertone of thanksgiving about Bud and
Harry Matthews, not only, b«t about others
as well; not excepting several of the girls,
who, though Christians before she knew then.,'
luul stepped upon higher planes of thougiit
and action -been vitalized, indeed, in their
Christian life, and would never go back to
the follies of the past. Then came the
trouble in the Ansted home, and the weeks
of waiting and watching, and the final defeat
which M-as still a triumph. During the solem-
'iities of those hours, things which had
seemed like trials sank into trivialities, and
life grew to her more earnest and solemn
than ever before.

in all these ways the summer waned.
And now changes of various kinds were
pending. Harry Matthews was about clos-
ing his e!)gagement with the telegraph com-
pany, to enter upon a secretaryship under his
nncle-a position involving grave respon-
sibihties and conscientious stewardship. What
joy it was to I'emember that the new young

h\
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man was fc(p,al to the trust. Bud was
to be regularly entered as a pupil at the
Academy, and liis face was radiant. The
Ansteds were to stay at South Plains all

winter, and the girls were h:ippy over the
prospect of uniting with tlie little cluireh
Ht its coming communion. Mrs. Ansted had
subscribed a hundred dollar addition to the
minister's salary, and told the people that
they ought <o feel disgraced for not each
giving - ly the original amount; that her
son L.

, o, she felt sure, would have taken
the matter ..p had he lived, and he could
not rest until she saw it accomplished.

iMcantime, there was more or less gossip
in the town, of course, about affairs with
which the people, if tliey had really stopped
to think, had nothing to do. Among other
things, there was wonderment as to why
Harold Chessney came to South Plains so
often. What business was there in this di-

rection which could require so much atten-
tion? To be sure, he was one of the Di-
rectors of the railroad, but this branch of
it had not lieretofore been considered so
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important as to need constant lookinrr afte^r

by its chief. Also there were some who
thought it very striinge tlmt that Miss Bene-
dict would receive so many attentions from
him, when she was as good as Louis An-
sted's widow! Of course that was so, for
Mrs. Ansted herself had as good as said so
dozens of times; and see how intimate she
was with the entire family. Yes, they
knew that Harold Ohessney

'

was a very
particular friend of Louis Ansted; but they
should think that would hardly account fJr
such a degree of intimacy, when Louis had
only been buried a few weeks.

Meantime, the central figures of this

anxious talk went their busy ways, and
seemed in no sense troubled by the tongues.

Harold Ohessney came often, and always
visited the Ansteds and the Academy, ami
the intimacy between all parties seemed to

increase instead of dimim'sh.

It was about this time that Claire re-

ceived an unusually lengthy letter from
Dora; a letter over which she laughed much,
and also shed some tears.
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Dora had some family perplexities to ask
advice about, and indulged rather more than
was her wont over forebodings in regard to
the coming winter. Then suddeidy she
launched into the main channel of her let-

ter after this fashion :

"Oh, Claire, my dear, you are good! If

I could be half like you, or even one third,
it would be such a relief to mamma as well
as to myself. But Ch.ire (this next that T

am going to say is mean, and small, and
will serve to show you that T have a cor-
rect estimate of myself), I can not help
thinking it would be much easier for me
to be good if I were away olT in South
Plains, or Xorth Mountains, or anywhere
else than here, right aroun.l the rornei- from
the old home. Do you have any conception
of what a difference it makes to be around
the corner from things, instead ,.f i,eing on
the same street with them ? I think it pos-
sible that I might throw myself intensely
into plans for that North Mountain Church,
you know, if I were there, and forget this

one, and these people, and the old ways.
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C!..re, pm of the time I am pretty
good

;
I am, indeed

, but realiy a„d truly
" " '':«'• T"" g"'» 'O- to be good, too,'
«ome of tbe„,, Oeoa.sionally I tliiulc if they
J.'i not tr, so l,urd, I c„„,d get along bet-
(... You ,ee, they stnp tull<iug about things
wl.eu I appear, lor fear I will be hurt, and

»n. hurt, b„t it i, ,^^.,,„^^, ^,^^^, ^^._^^
I w,l be foolish euough to eare for what
they have been saying. Do you understand
ttat? It reads as though there were no
^ense .„ it; b„t I k,„„, ^|,at I n.ean. It
.» clothes, half of the time. Clothes are""

'
<"'' I ''-' no eonception of

then- eost. Not that I an, having any new
one... Don't be frightened, dear. I am not
so lost to .. sense of what has befallen us
as such a proceeding would indicate. Why
even a p.ir of gloves is often bevond my
means. Neither am I complaining': It is
not the gloves; I am quite willing to go
without them. If mamma could have the
hmgs which we used to consider necessities

for her I would be willing tu go bare-
handed for the rest of my days.
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"Woll, what HIM [ talking about? Let
me see if I can put it into words. The
yirls, you know, are always arranging for
tliis and (hat entertainment. I meet them
oftoner, now that you liave insisted on my
going buck to the music cliiss. To some of
these entortainmeiits I am invited, and to

move ..f ih.Mu I am not. I never go, on
acconnt of elolhcs and some other things.

"Imagine a i)arty of gi,]s gathered in the
muslc-room or i1h> i,a]l, in full tide of talk

about what they will wear, and how they
will arrange their hair, and their ribbons,
and all that sort of thing; and imagine a
sudden silence settling over them because I

have appei).red in sight, as though I were a
glim fairy before whom it was their mis-
fortune to have to be forever silent about
everything that was pretty, or cost money!
^'Now

1 am going to make a confession,

and I know it is just as silly as it can be,

but sometimes I can not help rushing home,
and running up to my room, and locking
my door, and crying as though my heart
would break.
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' I am thoughtful, though, about choosincr
times and occasions for these outbreaks. I
generally select an afternoon when mamma
^« out executing some of your numerous
commissions; but even then I have to
bathe my eyes for half an hour so that the
poor, dear, sweet, patient woman will know
nothing about it. I never do let her know
^laire. She think, that I am good and
iiappy, and occasionally she tells me that
I am growing self-controlled like you, and
then I feel like a hypocrite

; but all the
«ame, for her own good I don't enlighten
her.

" Claire, dear, don't you suppose it is the
silly parties to which I do not go which
trouble me. I have not the slightest desire
to go, and f don't think of them often •

I
don't, really. Well, that about having no
desire, needs qualifying. I ,nean I would
not have, if r could go; I n.ean I should
like to be perfectly able to go if i chose,
and then to choose to remain at home. Do
you understand ?

" If the girls would only be free and so-

I
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cial, and talk with me as though nothing

had happened, I should learn not to care.

But it is so hard to always fe-^l that people

are saying: 'Hush! there she comes, poor
tlihig, don't talk about it now, or we
shall hurt her feelings !

' I would rather

have them drop me entirely, I believe, as

Estelle Mitchell lias done. She doesn't

bow to me any more, even when we meet
face to face ; doesn't see me, you know, but
she does even that politely. I don't know
how she manages. Claire, do you remember
the time papa signed that ten thousand dol-

lar note for her father? Well, never mind.

1 am writing a silly and, a wicked letter.

I haven't written .so to you before, have I?
I'll tell you what has stirred me .so, lately

,

everybody is in a flutter about the house.

Claire, it is sold. Vou know what house f

mean; the dear old one on the avenue,

every separate stone of which speaks of

papa. That Mr. Chessney bought it, who
spends half of his time abroad. There is

a rumor that he is to be married some time

— nobody seems to know just when— and
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bring liis bride there to live. I^ is w^A] for

nu! tliat I sliall not havo a cliance to move
in her circle, for I feel almost certain that

I should have to hate her a little.

"It is very a]),surd, of course, but the

girls are actually beginning already to talk

about the possible reception, though they

don't even know who the prospective bride

is. Some have located her in Chicago, and
some in Europe. I can not discover that

there is an absolute certainty about there

being any bride, and yet some of the young
ladies are planning what would be pretty

and unique to wear.

"Estelle Mitchell is sure of being -iivited,

because her brother Dick used to be quite

intimately acquainted with one of the Ciiess-

ney family; and Dora Benedict is sure of

not being invited, because she is not inti-

mately acquainted with anybody any more.

I wonder who will have our rooms— our

dear old rooms? Yes, that largest blot is a

tear. I couldn't help it, and I haven't time

to copy, and could not afford to waste the

paper, if I had. I don't cry very often,
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"Tlip hoiiso will be in compjci.' order in

a few weeks' time, and Dora's reception is

just the tliiiisj. I Oil II write to Phillips, und
put every iirraiin^cnieiit into his hands and
e can appoint Dont i'VMMfvr-in-chier.w

i^niChiire, I have a plan utnth a dozt-n of

ynnrs. Lt^t ns have t ;> n^ hur and Doiu

ic\ \\-M:i to see the lit-
here for a visit. Tl

tie chnruh which thev ave helped to huild.

ourNothinjjr conld be pleasanter. Then all }

girls, and all your boys, conld be present at

the ceremony. Think what that wonld be

for Bud! Me wonld

wonld this strno'.|i

never foroet it. Neither

ng minister ; it would

im just

Hotoes

afford an excuse for doino- for h

what we want to do. The law d

reo'niate the anionnt of marriage fe

know."

Mr. Chessney was an ehxpient [)Ieader

confessed

es, vou

ant 1 Doni's letter, it must I)

plead ag.iiiist the delav that CI iU'e had

thoiioht was wise. Of course, she demurred,

rse, she hinted at the plans that sheof con

had formed for getting ready ; but the parly

on the opposite side had an answer for
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every argument. He was sure that the way
to do would be to get ready afterward,
wlieu sl,e would have leisure and iiis in-
valuable presence and advice, instead of be-
ing hampered with nuisic-scholars, and he
"iiles away, alone, waiting, and Dora wait-
mg and suftering, and the mother thinking
her sad thoughts. Happy surprises were all
very well

: they were delightful. He was
entirely in sympathy with her desire to tell
mamma and Dora the story of the new
home in person, only he believed with all
his heart that it would be cruel, and there-
fore wrong, to burden that young heart
with the question of ways and means a
moment longer than was necessary. As for
Mrs. Foster, she could supply Claire's place
quietly, and thereby make some poor music-
teacher's heart unexpectedly glad.
Of course, Claire was overruled. She had

really not one sensible reason to offer why
she should remnin exiled from mamma and
Dora any lono-er.

There was a little feeling of pride, it is
true, about the "getting ready afterward ^

"
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but as she looked it over carefully and
prayerfully, it seemed, even to herself, a
mean pride, unworthy of the woman who
was to be Harold Chessiiey's wife.

Then there was a fascination in the thought
of Dora planning for that reception — really
being the one to invite whom she would
among " the girls," instead of being thu oue
left out in the cold.

Also it was pleasant to tliink what an
event it would be to her girls, and to Bud;
and her cheeks glowed over the thought of
the marriage-fee that would find its way
into the lean pocket-book of the overburdened
minister.

I would like to tell you the whole story
in detail: what Dora said when the letter

came imploring her mother and herself to
come to South Plains for a few weeks'
visit; how the mother demurred on the
ground of expense, and yet confessed that
it made her heart beat wildly to think of get-
ting her arms around Claire again.

"But I can not think what has become
of the dear child's good sense," she would
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add, with a sigh. .. Why, Dora dear, she
did not oome home, you know, because tl.e
trip would cost «o much, and here she is
planning f,,]' two of us to take it."

"Never mind, mamma,^' would Dora re-
ply, for Dora was desperately determined
on th,s trip to South Plains, '' Claire has
planned a way; and we shall save our food
If we stay two weeks, and that will be
something; and she has sent us the tickets,
«c> the money is spent. Oh, mamma, let us
go ani/ivaij:'

And of course they went. Yes, I would
delight to tell you all about it. What a
sensation there was in South Plains, and
how full the little church was, and how
well Bud looked walking down the aisle as
one of the ushers, and how people said the
Ansteds certainly would not come, they
-on d feel it a familv insult, but how the
Ansteds not only c.me, but took almost en-
tire char

• of everything.

Above all, I should like to have you look
in with me at the parsonage, in the study,
where the minister and his wife stopped to
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study,

ped to

break the seal of that special envelope after

it was all over; how he rubbed his eyes,

and looked, and looked again, and turned

pale, and said, huskily:

" There is some mistake here, Mary ; ho

has given me the wrong paper."

And how she came and looked over his

shoulder, and said

:

"Why, it has your full name. How can

there be a mistake?" And then she read,

"Pay to Rev. Henry Ramsey, or order, one

thousand dollars. ."

Who ever heard of such a marriage-fee

as that

!

Oh, now, I have ; there have been just

such marriage-fees as that, really and truly.

There had been such before Harold Chess-

ney and Claire Benedict were married, and

there will be such again. There are poor

ministers and grand, rich men, and there

will be, I presume, while the world stands.

More things than some people dieam of are

going on in this world of ours.

There is one thing which it gives me great

pleasure to record. There was a reception
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given in t),e old home. It w.s after mammu
and Dora had been established for several
clHy« m their old rooms, and it was the even-
ing rtter the arrival of the bride and groo-i
and Estelle Mitchell was invited to the re'
cept.on. Not because her brother Dick had
been intimate with one of the Chessneys, but
because—
"My brother Harold gave me liberty to

invite whoever I pleased among my class-
^^ttes, and it would give me pleasure to see
you there."

Dora spoke truth. It really gave her
great pleasure to see Estelle Mitchc'^ at tliP
wedding reception of the Chessney. and to
realize that she was her guest

.'

"Oh, you wicked, wicked Dora!" scaie
of them said, when the excitement caused
by the leception cards was at his height,
" there you heard us talking about the new
furniture, and wondering as to who was the
bride, and you never gave us so much as a
hint! "

Dora laughed, and kept her own con-sf\
She did not choose to tell them tha' :.. .
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ing those trying days no hint of it had
come to her. That was their pretty family

secret, with which outdders were not to

intermeddle.

They agreed, every one of them, tliat

Dora made a charming young hostess, and
Estelle Mitchell said she was glad she was
back in her old home, for she just fitted.

There are but two things which remain
to tell you. One grew out of Ruth Jen-

nings' farewell words to her beloved music-

teacher, spoken while she was half-laughing,

luilf-crying, and wholly heart-broken:

"But the organ does squeak horribly;

you know it does; and it is always getting

out of tune."

Mr. Chessney heard it, and during their

wedding-trip he said to his wife:

"There is one thing I want you to help

me select. I have not made my thank-

offering yet to that blessed little church

where I found you. It must have an organ

that will keep in tune, and that will worth-

ily commemorate the harmony that was be-

gun there."
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Imagine, please, for I shall not .ttempt
to tell you, the delighU to say nothing of
the unspeakable wonder, uf the girls, and
of tiie entire community, whe*: th<. beauti-
f'llly.finished, exqui.itely-toned bit of niocli^
anism wa. set up in the church.

Accompanying it were two organ stools,
one for the church and one for Ruth Jen-
miig,; lorn..; so she sits on dictionaries and
Pafent Office Reports no more.

The other item can be told nioi> briefly.
It is embodied in a sentence which the
gentle mother spoke one morning '.it the
breakfast-table :

"By the way, Claire, the committee about
the Mission Band entertainment was here
yesterday while you and Harold were out,
to see if you would help them. I told them'
I thought you would,"

The face of the bride flushed deeply, and
a peculiarly tender light shone in her eyes
as she said

:

"How very strange that is! It is the
same Band whicii was preparing fr- that
exercise about which I told you. W ere
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to have had it on tlie day \n which papa
WHS buried."

"It is tlie same exercise," Dora said,

speaking j,ro„tly. "The girls dropped it

entirely, and could never persuade them-
selves to take hold of it again, until last

week they voted to attempt it."

" Voii were oidy interrupted in your work,
you sec," Mr. Chessney said, smiling down
on eyes that were filling with tears. "In-
terrupted, that you might set some wheels
in motion that had been clogged ; now you
are called back to finish the other, and I

am here to help you."

ly, and

;r eyes

is the

« that

'i ere
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